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Abstract
Fresh food is mainly wasted due to overproduction and the natural decay of food qual-
ity, which cannot be prevented but is accelerated by poor supply chain management.
Therefore, actors in the fresh produce supply chain are responsible for monitoring and
controlling logistic activities that influence the quality of fresh food. The emergence of
new technologies such as the Internet of Things provides the ability to collect real-time
food quality information, which may be used to assist and adapt logistic activities to
ensure that food quality remains within the accepted quality limits. However, limited lit-
erature is available to gain sufficient understanding on how Internet of Things technologies
and quality-controlled logistics can be combined to potentially reduce food waste along
the fresh produce supply chain and to improve overall food quality. The purpose of this
research study is to investigate the impact of quality-controlled logistics on food waste in
the fresh produce supply chain. Thereafter, the study will explore how quality-controlled
logistics can be implemented with the use of Internet of Things technologies.
Expert insights regarding quality-controlled logistics and the Internet of Things were col-
lected to determine (i) how traditional logistics could be adapted to implement quality-
controlled logistics in the fresh produce supply chain; and (ii) to identify whether the
experts believe that Internet of Things technologies could assist supply chain planning
in the fresh produce industry. Simulation modelling was used to evaluate the impact
of several quality-controlled logistics activities on food waste and food quality. It was
found that the implementation of the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing re-
plenishment strategy at the retail stores, would result in a significant reduction in food
waste throughout the supply chain; however, it slightly reduced the remaining shelf-
life of the purchased fresh produce. An Internet of Things prototype application was
also developed to illustrate how emerging technologies could assist the implementation of
quality-controlled logistics in the fresh produce supply chain, and to highlight the prac-
tical challenges that should be considered before implementing such applications. The
findings from this study contribute towards research on food supply chain management,
by documenting how quality-controlled logistics and the Internet of Things can contribute
to the reduction in waste in the fresh produce supply chain.
iii
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Opsomming
Vars voedsel produkte word hoofsaaklik vermors weens oorproduksie en die natuurlike ver-
val van die kwaliteit van die produk wat nie voorkom kan word nie, maar eerder versnel
word deur swak voorsieningskettingbestuur. Daarom is rolspelers in die voedselvoorsien-
ingsketting verantwoordelik om logistieke aktiwiteite wat die kwaliteit van vars produkte
beïnvloed, te monitor en te beheer. Nuwe tegnologieë soos die Internet van Voorwerpe
skep die geleentheid om inligting rakend die kwaliteit van vars produkte in reële tyd in
te samel. Dit kan gebruik word om logistieke aktiwiteite aan te pas om te verseker dat
die kwaliteit van die vars produkte steeds in die aanvaarde gehalte perke bly. Daar is
egter nog beperkte literatuur beskikbaar om voldoende insig te kry oor hoe Internet van
Voorwerpe tegnologieë saam met kwaliteit-gedrewe logistieke aktiwiteite kombineer kan
word sodat voedselvermorsing kan verminder en om die kwaliteit van vars produkte te
verbeter. Die doel van hierdie navorsingstudie is om die impak van kwaliteit-gedrewe
logistieke aktiwiteite op voedselvermorsing asook die kwaliteit van vars produkte te eval-
ueer. Daarna sal die studie ondersoek instel om te bepaal hoe kwaliteit-gedrewe logistieke
aktiwiteite geïmplementeer kan word saam met die gebruik van Internet van Voorwerpe
tegnologie.
Kenners wat in die vars produksiebedryf werk se kennis oor kwaliteit-gedrewe logistiek
asook die Internet van Voorwerpe was ingesamel om te bepaal (i) hoe tradisionele logistieke
aktiwiteite aangepas kan word om kwaliteit-gedrewe logistieke aktiwiteite in die vars voed-
selvoorsieningsketting te implementeer; en (ii) om die kenners se opinie te kry ten opsigte
van die gebruik van Internet van Voorwerpe in die vars produksiebedryf. Simulasie mod-
ellering was gebruik om die impak wat verskeie kwaliteit-gedrewe logistieke aktiwiteite op
voedselvermorsing asook voedselkwaliteit het, te evalueer. Daar is bevind dat die imple-
mentering van die Minste-Rakleeftyd-Eerste-Uit met `n dinamiese prysbepaling strategie
by kleinhandelaars `n beduidende vermindering van voedselvermorsing tot gevolg sal hê,
maar die oorblywende rakleeftyd van die vars produkte tydens verkope sal effens vermin-
der word. `n Internet van Voorwerpe toepassings prototipe was ontwikkel om te illustreer
hoe nuwe tegnologieë die implementering van kwaliteit-gedrewe logistiek kan bevoordeel en
om die praktiese uitdagings wat oorweeg moet word, uit te lig. Die bevindinge van hierdie
navorsingstudie maak `n bydra tot die navorsingveld voedselvoorsieningskettingbestuur,
deur bewustheid te skep oor hoe kwaliteit-gedrewe logistieke aktiwiteite en die Internet
van Voorwerpe `n bydra lewer tot die vermindering van voedselvermorsing.
iv
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Chapter 1
Introduction
This chapter serves as an introduction to this research study. The chapter commences with brief
background information to this study which leads to the problem statement, the formulation of the
research aim, questions and objectives. Following that, the proposed research methodology as well
as the contribution of this study are given. Finally, the chapter concludes with the proposed outline
of this study.
1.1 Background and rationale of the research
Roughly one third of edible fresh produce is wasted because the quality has dropped below acceptable
limits (FAO, 2013; Quested et al., 2011). Food waste is therefore a global issue as it has an impact on
(i) food security for poor people, (ii) food quality and safety; and (iii) economic development and the
environment (Gustavsson et al., 2011). Food is wasted throughout the supply chain, from the initial
harvesting stage down to the final consumption stage (Parﬁtt et al., 2010). In developed countries,
more than 40% of food waste occur at the consumption stages, but in developing countries more than
40% of food waste occur during post-harvest and processing stages (Gustavsson et al., 2011).
In South Africa it is estimated that the fruit and vegetable commodity group have a significant
contribution towards food waste, as it contributes 44% to the total food waste (Oelofse & Nahman,
2013). The World-Wide Fund (WWF, 2017) estimated that 50% of fruit and vegetables are wasted
during the post-harvest stage, 25% is wasted during process and packaging, and 20% is wasted during
the distribution and retailing stages. Sciortino et al. (2016) mention that the two main factors con-
tributing to food waste are (i) overproduction of produce; and (ii) the natural decay of food quality
which cannot be prevented but is accelerated by poor supply chain management.
Fresh produce supply chains (FPSC) are classified complex due to various reasons. Although most
FPSC normally consists of four stages, it does not necessarily mean that there are only four ac-
tors involved. The number of actors involved depend on the size and strategy of the supply chain
(Trienekens et al., 2012). Van der Vorst et al. (2011) explain that actors in FPSCs usually partici-
pate in different supply chain processes which means that they may collaborate with partners that
1
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are competitors in other chains. Jonkman et al. (2017) further argue that FPSCs are complex be-
cause the supply design and performance measurements are highly dependent on product integrity.
The reason is that fresh produce are perishable by nature, meaning that the products deteriorate
rapidly once they have been harvested (Chen et al., 2009). Perishability influences the value and the
quality of the products, and according to Aramyan et al. (2006) food quality should be considered as
a key performance measurement since it is one of the main characteristics that makes FPSCs complex.
Food quality is becoming increasingly important to measure and monitor throughout the FPSC.
This is in part due to consumers' expectations on food quality which are becoming a key influence
during their purchase decision (Van der Vorst et al., 2005). It is difficult to measure food quality
because (i) each actor in the supply chain has their own perception of quality; and (ii) there are
various product and environmental factors involved that influences food quality (Heising et al., 2017;
Luning & Marcelis, 2007).
To address the challenge of measuring and monitoring food quality, researchers in food science de-
veloped the concept of shelf-life. Shelf-life is defined by Jedermann et al. (2014) as the time span
for which fresh produce can be stored at a certain reference temperature until they are no longer
suitable for human consumption or when the food quality does not meet the freshness requirements
of consumers. Shelf-life models can be used to predict the time span that is left in total for transport,
storage and display in the shop as a function of the environmental conditions to which fresh products
may have been exposed to, if such information is available (Sciortino et al., 2016). The accuracy of
the shelf-life model depends on the number of quality attributes that are available to monitor and
measure, but Jedermann et al. (2014) mention that even the simplest shelf-life model provides great
insights on product quality and estimated remaining shelf-life.
Van der Vorst et al. (2007) suggest that product quality should be considered when determining
the required logistic strategies to implement throughout the supply chain, hence they developed the
concept of quality-controlled logistics (QCL). QCL is defined as part of supply chain management
that plans, implements, and controls the efficient, effective flow and storage of food products, ser-
vices and related information between point of origin and the point of consumption in order to meet
customers' requirements with respect to availability of specific product qualities in time and using
time-dependent product quality information in the logistics decision process. Figure 1.1 illustrates
the essence of QCL.
2
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Figure 1.1: Overview of the quality-controlled logistics concept (adapted from Van der Vorst et al.
(2007))
Appropriate strategies for logistics management are developed based on dynamic product quality
attributes to improve product maximisation. The QCL starts with obtaining knowledge on customer
requirements in market segments. At the harvest stage products are collected based on various qual-
ity parameters. QCL then makes use of quality distribution profiles and batch products of the same
quality at the beginning of the supply chain. At each supply chain stage, comparable decisions have
to be made between customer demand for specific products and price with the available supply of
products with variations in quality prediction. Thereafter, activities are required to either direct the
products to the market, or to influence the quality level of the products using technological equipment.
Additionally, there is a growing interest in using emerging technologies to collect the relevant in-
formation regarding food quality attributes. Researchers are investigating the use of Internet of
Things (IoT) technologies within the food industry, as they believe that IoT will create numerous
3
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benefits for the FPSC (Zhou et al., 2015). Sundmaeker et al. (2016) mention that IoT in the supply
chain might create the following capabilities:
1. Better sensing and monitoring of production, crop development, and food processing;
2. Better understanding of environmental conditions, and gaining knowledge about appropriate
management actions;
3. More sophisticated processing and logistics operations by actuators and robots;
4. Improving food quality monitoring and traceability of the location and conditions of shipment
and products by remote control; and
5. Increasing consumers' awareness of sustainability and health issues by personalised nutrition
and wearables.
It is estimated that the implementation of IoT-technologies will create opportunities to tackle food
waste as well. Smart sensors may be used to monitor temperature, freshness, respiration and ethy-
lene gas to detect food spoilage. This information may then be used to determine accurate shelf-life
and redirect products to closer locations depending on the remaining shelf-life. Thus, it reduces the
chance of food becoming wasted before it reaches the consumers (Shacklett, 2018). Additionally,
Vasseur (2016) explained that IoT sensor data and analytics is a promising start to gain insights
on identifying elements that contribute to food waste. It may allow supply chain actors to take the
necessary actions to control or mitigate these elements to reduce food waste.
Previous studies investigated the impact of QCL in FPSCs within developed countries, since they have
more resources available such as infrastructure and funding, and because there are greater coopera-
tion between research institutions and food organisations (Shukla & Jharkharia, 2013). Additionally,
most studies mainly evaluated the impact of QCL strategies at the distribution stages and not across
the entire supply chain. Trienekens et al. (2012) mention that there is still a need for integrated
information systems to make fresh produce quality information visible across the supply chain. Re-
searchers believe that IoT-technologies may overcome this need, but it is still in an experimental
stage of development and there is still uncertainty whether all actors within the FPSC will reap the
full benefit and value from these technologies (Sundmaeker et al., 2016). This research study will
explore how QCL activities could be implemented in a South African fresh produce supply chain.
The impact of QCL on food waste as well as on overall food quality will be evaluated throughout
the entire supply chain. The research study will investigate opportunities and challenges to imple-
ment IoT-technologies within the FPSC, and also illustrate how these technologies may assist the
implementation of QCL.
4
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1.2 Research problem statement and questions
From the background and rationale of this research study, it was identified that (i) the impact of
quality-controlled logistics on fresh produce supply chains are researched less in developing countries;
and (ii) the use of Internet of Things technologies in the fresh produce supply chain is still a novel
idea. Also it is clear from the background and rationale that there is still limited understanding of
how Internet of Things technologies may assist quality-controlled logistics activities within the fresh
produce supply chain, thereby helping to reduce food waste. Therefore, the primary research question
was developed:
How can Internet of Things technologies assist quality-controlled logistic activities within the fresh
produce supply chain, thereby reducing food waste?
In order to answer the primary research question, the following sub-questions have been defined:
1. What are the main components, characteristics and challenges within fresh produce supply
chains?
2. What are the various logistic activities to consider within fresh produce supply chains?
3. To what extent is food wasted in the fresh produce supply chain, and in which stage (e.g.
harvesting, processing, packaging or distribution) does the most wastage occur?
4. How can quality-controlled logistic activities be implemented in the fresh produce supply chains?
5. Will quality-controlled logistic activities contribute to the reduction of food waste and improve
fresh produce quality, and if so how?
6. What is the Internet of Things and can it contribute to improved logistics activities?
7. What are the benefits and challenges to implement Internet of Things technologies within the
fresh produce supply chain?
8. How can Internet of Things technologies be implemented within the fresh produce supply chain
to assist quality-controlled logistics?
1.3 Research purpose and objectives
The purpose of this research study is twofold. Firstly the study will investigate the impact of quality-
controlled logistics on food waste in the fresh produce supply chain. Thereafter the study will explore
how quality-controlled logistics could be implemented with the use of Internet of Things technologies.
The following objectives have been developed to potentially fulfil the research purpose.
5
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1. Awareness of the problem should be highlighted by defining the nature and contribution of this
research study. Fresh produce supply chains will be investigated to identify the reasons for food
waste, which stage in the supply chain contributes the most to food waste, and to determine
the impact of food waste.
2. It will be necessary to understand the concept of quality-controlled logistics, to identify the
critical quality control points in the supply chain and to determine quality measurements that
need to be measured throughout the fresh produce supply chain, that could assist logistic
activities.
3. Research on digitisation will be necessary to identify whether opportunities exist to implement
emerging technologies within the fresh produce supply chain, and to identify how they can
assist with quality measuring and monitoring to implement quality-controlled logistics.
4. A fresh produce supply chain will be selected as a case study for the development of a simulation
model to evaluate and quantify the impact of quality-controlled logistics on food waste and to
identify whether these logistics can increase food quality for end consumers.
5. Information and requirements will be gathered to develop an Internet of Things application
prototype to illustrate how emerging technologies could be used assist the implementation of
quality-controlled logistics.
1.4 Research contribution
This research study will contribute to research within the field of fresh produce supply chain manage-
ment, with specific focus on how Internet of Things can assist the implementation of quality-controlled
logistics to potentially reduce food waste. Research already exists on Internet of Things technologies
and quality-controlled logistics within food industries in developed countries, therefore this research
will focus on the benefit South African fresh produce industries will receive by merging these concepts
in their current logistic activities. This research will also highlight practical challenges that need to
be addressed before fresh produce industries can implement Internet of Things technologies within
their supply chains.
1.5 Research design and methodology
Blaxter (2010) defines the philosophy of research as the belief about the way which data about a
phenomenon should be gathered, analysed, and used. The research philosophy shapes how a research
question is understood and influences the research design (Saunders et al., 2009). There exist various
philosophical viewpoints such as (i) positivism; (ii) interpretivism; and (iii) pragmatism. Positivism
6
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adheres to the view that only `factual' knowledge gained through observations and measurements, is
trustworthy (Van Boekel, 2005). Interpretivism refers to the views of writers from various intellectual
traditions who are critical of the application of the scientific model to study the social world (Mouton,
2001). Pragmatism is a viewpoint that accepts concepts to be relevant only if they support action,
since the importance of the concept lies in its finding's practical consequences (Saunders et al., 2009).
This research study adopted the pragmatism research philosophy. The reason for this is because
this study attempted to identify the practical effects of implementing quality-controlled logistics and
thereafter it focused to determine whether quality-controlled logistics could be considered as an ac-
ceptable concept by analysing and evaluating the findings gathered from this concept. This research
study followed an inductive approach, as it aimed to form a theory out of the proposed research
question, rather than testing a theory to determine whether it fitted the research question. The
approach started by making specific observations and measurements, after which they were analysed
to detect significant patterns. Thereafter, a tentative research question was formulated and explored.
Finally some general conclusions were developed that could be viewed as new theories.
The research study followed a mixed methods research design, since both qualitative and quan-
titative research strategies were used. Figure 1.2 illustrates the research design steps. A qualitative
research strategy was used to explore and gain knowledge on quality-controlled logistics and the In-
ternet of Things in order to create awareness of the researched problem and to develop objectives
that needed to be achieved throughout the study. Data collection and the interpretation thereof
were also qualitative in nature. A quantitative research strategy was used to analyse and evaluate












Figure 1.2: Research design steps
Various tasks and methods were required to accomplish each step defined in the research design
strategy. Table 1.1 shows the selected research methods that were used within this research study
and each method is separately described.
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Table 1.1: Proposed research methodology
Research steps Research methods
Problem aware-









Prototype development Design science
Literature review
The purpose of a literature review is to create awareness of the problem or idea to be studied, and
to define key terminology, concepts and frameworks. It was important to investigate and evaluate
the problem to ensure that the proposed research solution would be feasible and contribute to the
defined research field. Literature was reviewed on food waste to identify which commodity group
contributed the most to wastage. The reason therefore was to select a commodity group that would
gain significant benefit from this research study, and to contribute towards waste reduction. Next,
fresh produce supply chains and the key logistic activities were reviewed to understand why food
supply chains differ from generic supply chains. The influence of digitisation within fresh produce
supply chains was reviewed to identify whether it could contribute to improving current challenges
the food industry faces and to assist current logistic activities. The use of the Internet and Online
databases such as Google Scholar, Scopus, and Elsevier were the main search tools to conduct the lit-
erature review, and books and journal articles were the main sources of information. Mouton (2001)
provided tips on literature review and was used to guide the researcher towards conducting a good
literature review.
Interviewer questionnaires
Questionnaires are a popular data collection method to use when the research study requires feedback
and opinions from participants based on their experience. Using questionnaires as a data collection
technique has its strengths, as it provides an efficient way to collect data quickly, and it is usually
a cost effective approach. Questionnaires can be divided into self-administered questionnaires and
interviewers' questionnaires (Saunders et al., 2009). Interviewer questionnaires with the purpose of
asking semi-structured questions were used to gain insights regarding quality-controlled logistics and
8
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Internet of Things from experts working in the fresh produce industry. Interviewer questionnaires
refer to those questionnaires where the interviewer physically met the participants and asked the
questions face-to-face. Semi-structured questions are a mix of open and closed questions, meaning
the participant had the opportunity to provide feedback based on a predetermined selection of an-
swers, as well as providing answers based on the participant's freedom. Participants collaborating
within fresh produce supply chains were asked to complete the questionnaires.
Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews are used as a data collection method to gain insights into an issue from
the perspective of participants. Generally a list of questions and topics are developed that need to
be covered during a conversation. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with an expert within
a South African fresh produce industry to gain insights on how general logistical decisions were made
in practice, and to explore complex issues the company faced regarding logistics and quality related
activities. An initial face-to-face meeting was arranged with the expert, to explain the purpose of
the study. Thereafter semi-structured interviews were held with the expert via meetings at the com-
pany and via email conversations. The information that was obtained from the expert, was used to
guide the analysis and the evaluation of the impact of implementing quality-controlled logistics and
to compare the results with the company's current logistic activities.
Simulation modelling
Simulation modelling is often used as an analysis tool in research when experimentation with the
actual system is not possible, and when the system is too complex to analyse analytically (Bekker,
2016). Discrete-event simulation modelling was used in this research study as it provided the re-
searcher with the ability to analyse the impact of implementing quality-controlled logistics within
a fresh produce supply chain. The simulation model was used to evaluate various logistic alterna-
tives without disrupting the actual supply chain. The simulation model and results were validated
by the expert who participated in the semi-structured interviews. This was done to ensure that the
work that was completed in this study would contribute towards both the academia and the industry.
Design science
Design science is a research method that seeks to create innovations that define the ideas, practices
and technical capabilities through which the analysis, design and implementation of an artefact can
be accomplished (Hevner et al., 2004). Design science was used in this research study to gain the
knowledge to create an artefact that would have to satisfy a given set of functional requirements. The
artefact that was developed in the research study are an Internet of Things application prototype to
illustrate how emerging technologies could assist the implementation of quality-controlled logistics.
9
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1.6 Delimitations and limitations
Food supply chains can be categorised into (i) food supply chains for fresh agricultural products
(such as fresh fruits and vegetables); and (ii) food supply chains for processed food products (such as
portioned meats, snacks, deserts and canned food products). This research study will only focus on
the fresh produce supply chain because fresh fruit and vegetables are highly perishable meaning that
product quality should be closely monitored to ensure optimal quality and food safety. Additionally,
majority of South Africa's food waste occur within the fruit and vegetable commodity group, hence
providing multiple improvement opportunities. The fresh produce supply chain will be analysed from
the postharvest stage until before the consumption stage. This is in part due to (i) multiple factors
such as weather conditions, soil degradation and fertility, and production planning that should be
considered in the preharvest and harvest stages; and (ii) it was defined in literature that food is not
predominately wasted at the consumption stage in South Africa.
The Internet of Things application developed in this research study is only a prototype to illus-
trate that opportunities exists to implement emerging technologies in the fresh produce supply chain.
The prototype has not been fully tested and still requires development before it can be tested with
the use field experiments.
1.7 Research study outline
The outline of this research study is illustrated in Figure 1.3. Chapter 1 will introduce the rationale
of this study, the research questions and the objectives that will be achieved during the study. It
will discuss the research philosophy and design as well as the various methods that will be used
throughout the study. Chapter 2 will provide an overview of relevant literature that will be reviewed.
Topics such as food waste, fresh produce supply chains, food quality and Internet of Things will be
addressed in this chapter. Chapter 3 will identify current knowledge on quality-controlled logistics
from experts working in the fresh produce industry and also determine whether the experts believe
that Internet of Things technologies could provide opportunities to improve the industry. Chapter 4
will describe key traditional logistic activities that are currently implemented in most fresh produce
supply chains, as well as the impact they have on produce quality. Thereafter several strategies will
be discussed to potentially implement quality-controlled logistic activities.
10
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Chapter 2: Literature review
Chapter 3: Expert insights regarding quality-
controlled logistics and Internet of Things
Appendix A:
Questionnaires
Chapter 4: Traditional logistic activities vs quality-
controlled logistics
Chapter 5: Development of a simulation model for
investigating quality-controlled logistic activities









Chapter 8: Final conclusion and recommendations
Figure 1.3: Outline of the research study
Chapter 5 will investigate the impact of quality-controlled logistic activities on food waste as well
on food quality. This will be done by means of a simulation study based on a fresh produce supply
chain. Chapter 6 will analyse the results that were obtained from the simulation study and will
discuss trends that have been identified during the analysis. Chapter 7 will discuss how emerging
technologies such as Internet of Things can be used to dynamically predict the shelf-life of produce.
Thereafter an Internet of Things application will be proposed and a prototype of this application will
be developed. Chapter 8 will summarise this research study and briefly discuss the key findings and
contributions of this study. This chapter will conclude this study by providing suggestions for future
research.
11
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Chapter 2
Literature review
This chapter provides an overview of relevant literature that was reviewed to assist this research study.
First the chapter will explore the magnitude of food waste and identify where the majority of food
is wasted within food supply chains. Next a description on fresh food supply chains and the various
components that distinguish them from general supply chains will be provided. Components such
as food supply chain characteristics, performance measurements, and quality-controlled logistics will
be discussed. Thereafter literature regarding digitisation within supply chains will be explored, with
speciﬁc focus on the Internet of Things. Lastly literature will be reviewed to identify how digitisation
could be implemented in the food industry and how the Internet of Things could contribute towards
the reduction of food waste.
2.1 Food waste
Many definitions exist to define food loss and food waste but according to Parﬁtt et al. (2010), food
waste refers to `the decrease in edible food mass throughout the supply chain that specifically leads
to edible food for human consumption'. Food is wasted throughout the food supply chain, from the
initial harvesting stage down to the final consumption stage (Parﬁtt et al., 2010). The following
section will emphasise the extent of global food waste and then focus on the amount of food being
wasted in South Africa. Thereafter the impact of food waste will be discussed.
2.1.1 Global food wastage
According to Gustavsson et al. (2011), approximately one-third of the edible parts of food produced
for human consumption is lost or wasted. The distribution and magnitude of food waste differs
between developed and developing countries (Gustavsson et al., 2011; Hodges et al., 2011). Stroecken
(2017) did a study to identify some factors that cause food waste along the food supply chain and
these factors are illustrated in Table 2.1.
12
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Table 2.1: Factors that cause waste along the food supply chain (reproduced from Stroecken (2017)).








Temperature during transport & transhipment
Vibration & equipment failure
(3) Shipment rejections
Different food safety standards
Lack of enabling environment
















Big dinner plates and over preparation
In developed countries (Europe, North America and Oceania and Industrialised Asia) 40% of food
is wasted by the consumer, as it is thrown away even if it is still suitable for human consumption.
Food is thrown away for reasons such as (i) it was left on the plate after a meal; or (ii) it passed its
expiry date (Hodges et al., 2011). In developing countries (sub-Saharan Africa, North Africa, West
& Central Asia, South & Southeast Asia and Latin America) more than 40% of food waste occurs
during the production-to-processing stages in the food supply chain. This is due to poor harvesting
technologies, lack of transport and poor storage in combination with extreme weather conditions
(Gustavsson et al., 2011). Figure 2.1 shows the per capita food losses and waste in developed and
developing countries.
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Figure 2.1: Per capita food losses and waste (kg/year) (reproduced from Gustavsson et al. (2011)).
Gustavsson et al. (2011) did a study to quantify the extent of food waste in developed and developing
countries. The study examined the amount of food waste in the following commodity groups: (i)
dairy products; (ii) fish production; (iii) fruits and vegetables; and (iv) meat. The amount of food
waste for each commodity group will be separately discussed.
Dairy products
Figure 2.2 shows percentage waste that occurred in each stage of the dairy supply chain, in developed
and developing countries. In developed countries, dairy products mostly waste during the consump-
tion stage and makes up approximately 40 to 65% of the total food waste. For developing countries,

























































Figure 2.2: Part of the initial milk and dairy production for each country at different stages in the
supply chain (reproduced from Gustavsson et al. (2011)).
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Fish and seafood products
Figure 2.3 shows percentage waste that occurred in each stage of the fish and seafood supply chain, in
developed and developing countries. Waste of primary fish and seafood produce are significant during
the consumption stage in developed countries. In developing countries, large wastage occurs at the

























































Figure 2.3: Part of the initial fish and seafood harvest discarded for each country at different stages
in the supply chain (reproduced from Gustavsson et al. (2011)).
Fruits and vegetables
Figure 2.4 shows percentage waste that occurred in each stage of the fruit and vegetable supply chain,
in developed and developing countries. In developed countries, fruit and vegetable waste dominates
at the agricultural production stage. The main reason is because of the high quality standards set
by retailers. Waste of this commodity group is also relatively high at the consumption stage as 15 to
30% of purchases are discarded by consumers. Waste in developing countries occurs significantly at
agricultural production and during processing.
Meat products
Figure 2.5 shows percentage waste that occurred in each stage of the meat supply chain, in developed
and developing countries. Waste of meat and meat products is most severe at the consumption stage
of the supply chain in developed countries, especially in Europe and the US. The levels of waste
during agricultural production, postharvest handling and storage are relatively low due to the low
animal mortality rate during breeding and transportation to slaughter. In developing countries, meat
waste is distributed throughout the supply chain. In sub-Saharan Africa, it is noted that large losses
occur during agricultural production. This is explained by the high animal mortality rate, caused by
diseases in livestock breeding.
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Figure 2.4: Part of the initial production lost or wasted at different stages of the supply chain for

























































Figure 2.5: Part of the initial production wasted for meat for each country at different stages in the
supply chain (reproduced from Gustavsson et al. (2011)).
2.1.2 Food waste in South Africa
South Africa is a developing country that forms part of sub-Saharan Africa. Research was done by
Oelofse & Nahman (2013) with the assistance of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR), to estimate the magnitude of food waste generated in South Africa. The CSIR estimated
that food waste for edible and inedible food generated is 12.6 million tonnes per year (CSIR, 2013).
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Figure 2.6: The left pie-chart illustrates the relative cost contribution towards food waste and the
right pie-chart illustrates the relative waste contribution, for each commodity group (reproduced from
Oelofse (2013)).
From Figure 2.6 it is noted that the fruit and vegetables commodity group has the largest impact
(44%) on the total food waste in South Africa and results in the largest cost (36%) associated with it.
It is interesting to notice that the meat commodity group only contributes 7% to the total food waste,
but has the second largest (28%) cost contribution to the total cost of food waste. It is observed from
Figure 2.7 that the processing and packaging of the fruits and vegetables commodity group, adds a
large contribution to the cost of food waste in South Africa. The distribution of fruits and vegetables























































Figure 2.7: Cost of food waste in each stage of the supply chain for each commodity group in South
Africa (reproduced from Oelofse (2013)).
A study done by the Word Wide Fund (WWF, 2017) estimated that 50% of food waste occurs
during the agricultural and postharvest stages due to damaged harvests and overproduction. At the
processing and packaging stage 25% of the food is wasted, 20% is wasted at the distribution and
17
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retail stage, and only 5% at consumer level. A key challenge this research highlighted is that there
are currently not accurate and actual data available on the amount of food waste generated and why
food is wasted. Although stakeholders in the food supply chain are aware of the large amount of food
wasted, little action has been taken to quantify the amount of food waste and to identify the causes
thereof.
2.1.3 Impacts of food waste
Food waste has substantial economic impact on both farmers' and consumers' income (Gustavsson
et al., 2011; Lundqvist et al., 2008). For smallholders living on the margins of food insecurity, a
reduction in food waste could have an immediate and significant effect on their livelihood. For con-
sumers affected by food poverty, the ideal is to have access to food products that are nutritious, safe
and affordable. Improving the efficiency of the food supply chain has the potential to bring down
the cost of food to the consumer and increase access to quality food (Papargyropoulou et al., 2014).
Food producers, retailers and the food services sectors have been encouraged to reduce food waste in
order to achieve cost savings (Papargyropoulou et al., 2014).
The disposal of food waste in landfills creates an environmental concern as methane and carbon
dioxide are produced during the natural decomposition process. Methane and carbon dioxide are
greenhouse gases (GHG), contributing to climate change (Papargyropoulou et al., 2014). Another
environmental concern is that activities in the food supply chain such as agricultural production,
processing, manufacturing, transportation, storage, refrigeration, distribution and retail also have an
embedded GHG impact (Lundqvist et al., 2008; Padﬁeld et al., 2012). Food waste disposal through-
out the food supply chain also results in environmental pollution (Lundqvist et al., 2008).
Food waste has a social impact which tends to focus around the ethical and moral dimension of
wasting food. As the issue of global food security is becoming increasingly important, the reduction
of food waste throughout the food supply chain, as well as alternative diets, are considered to be the
first step towards achieving food security (Papargyropoulou et al., 2014). Lastly, it is important to
consider the time dimension of food waste analysis and to identify the parameters that have contri-
butions to food waste challenges. Two parameters were identified by Papargyropoulou et al. (2014),
namely: (i) the growing world population; and (ii) climate change. As the global population is rising,
food waste generation is not diminishing and food security is becoming an urgent issue (Gustavsson
et al., 2011; Lundqvist et al., 2008). It is estimated by Haberl et al. (2011) that up to 25% of world
food production may become `lost' during this century because of climate change, water scarcity,
invasive pests and land degradation.
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2.2 Fresh food supply chains
According to Trienekens et al. (2012), a supply chain refers to `companies that are vertically linked
and collaborate to put products on a market'. Van der Vorst et al. (2005) define supply chain as
`a series of activities connected by material and information flows, and associated flows of money
and property rights that cross organisational boundaries'. In a supply chain, many processes can
be identified, and these processes can operate either dependently or independently operate of one
another (Lazzarini et al., 2001). During the last decade, the food industry became an interconnected
system with increased communication and relationships between organisations within the supply
chain. According to Van der Vorst et al. (2009), a food supply chain consists of organisations
that are responsible for the production and distribution of either vegetable commodities, or animal
commodities. Food supply chains are classified as complex, because the supply chain design and
performance is highly dependent on product integrity (Bourlakis & Weightman, 2008; Jonkman et al.,
2017; Tsolakis et al., 2014). This section will discuss the components and characteristics of fresh food
supply chains (FFSC) after which focus will be shifted to key performance measurements and logistic
management in the FFSC.
2.2.1 Fresh food supply chain actors
Supply chains usually include manufacturers, suppliers, transporters, warehouses, retailers, service
organisations and consumers, and they are defined as the supply chain actors. These supply chain
actors may participate in different supply chain processes and therefore collaborate with several
partners who may be their competitors in other chains (Van der Vorst et al., 2009). Figure 2.8
illustrates the network between different supply chain actors in the FFSC. Each actor is positioned
in a network layer and belongs to at least one supply chain.
Figure 2.8: A general food supply chain (reproduced from Van der Vorst et al. (2005)).
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It is important to realise that actors in the network influence the performance of the entire chain
(Van der Vorst et al., 2005). Literature from Trienekens et al. (2012) state that food security and
high-quality products are not the sole responsibility of individual organisations, but of the entire
FFSC. Each actor has their own role in quality assurance and safety of the end product, thus the
activities should be closely coordinated. Dani (2015) and Entrup (2006) discuss the role of each actor
within the FFSC.
Farmers
The FFSC starts with the producer (usually farmers) that supplies food in its raw form (e.g. grains,
fruit, vegetables, meat and fish). Each country requires strong food production sectors, as it ensures
food availability for the population, and economic sustainability for the food sector. Farming can
range from small-scale family farms to large corporate farms. Input entities such as seeds, farming
machinery, pesticides and fertilisers are necessary to work the raw material into useful food produce.
Farmers constantly deal with challenges including the increasing uncertainty of weather conditions,
scarcity of water, land-grabbing (mostly in developing countries) and soil degradation caused by in-
dustrialisation and urbanisation.
Processors and packagers
Processors and packagers receive raw material from the farmers. They decide whether the fresh
produce is sent to cold storage for later processing or whether it should be directly processed. Pro-
cessing usually involves washing, quality checks, and packaging in different ways depending on their
customers' preferences (Blanco et al., 2005). After the fresh food are packaged, they are stored in
refrigerated chambers until they need to be dispatched for transportation to the required customers.
Distributors
Distributors are companies that act as links between farmers, processors and retailers. They can
source either fresh produce or processed food from the processors and distribute it through various
channels (retail companies or other processing companies) to reach the final consumer. Distributors
will generally buy in bulk and use infrastructures such as warehouses and distribution centres to
deliver products as required downstream in the supply chain. According to Akkerman et al. (2010),
food distribution is different from the distribution of other products. The reason is that food products
show continuous quality changes throughout the supply chain. Hence, a key characteristic for food
distribution systems is temperature control, because for a wide variety of foods, temperature control
is essential for controlling food quality and safety.
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Retailers
Retailers provide consumers with a variety of products that the food sector has to offer. Retailing is
a highly competitive industry because food processors compete for shelf space in the retailer's envi-
ronment, and retailers compete among themselves to attract consumers. Retailers try to differentiate
themselves from their competitors by developing innovative business models (e.g. e-retailing) to
provide good-value propositions based on price, quality and service. The retail environment in de-
veloping countries has transformed from unorganised corner shops to organised supermarkets. These
transformations force distributors to innovate and change their processes to respond to retailers'
requirements.
2.2.2 Fresh food supply chain characteristics
A number of authors have highlighted the complexity of FFSCs, and according to Bourlakis &Weight-
man (2008); Tsolakis et al. (2014) and Trienekens et al. (2012), FFSCs have certain characteristics
that distinguish them from the generic supply chain. Kirezieva et al. (2013b) categorise these char-
acteristics as: (i) product; (ii) process; (iii) organisation; and (iv) chain characteristics. Product
characteristics refer to the inherent properties of initial materials and final products, and are also
known as quality attributes of products (e.g. colour, flavour, appearance and perishability). Process
characteristics apply to conditions during production, processing and handling (e.g. brand, origin
and history of produce, and resources used during production). Organisation characteristics involve
administrative conditions such as employee competences, assignment of tasks and responsibilities, as
well as rules and procedures which affect decision-making. Chain characteristics refer to the condi-
tions during supply, and relationships between organisations within the chain. Examples of FFSC
characteristics are listed by Van der Vorst et al. (2009) as:
 unique nature of the products as in most cases they refer to short life-cycle goods;
 high product differentiation;
 seasonality in harvesting and production operations;
 variability of quality and quantity on farm inputs an processing yields;
 specific requirements regarding transportation, storage conditions, quality and material recy-
cling;
 need to comply with national and international legislation;
 need for specialised attributes, such as traceability and visibility;
 need for high efficiency and productivity of expensive technical equipment, despite long pro-
duction times;
 increased complexity of operations; and
 the existence of limited capacity constraints.
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Dani (2015) further mentions that the following attributes should be considered when designing the
FFSC:
Perishability
The perishability of food products is one of the most vital characteristics that distinguish FFSCs from
the generic supply chain (Aung & Chang, 2014; Ghaani et al., 2016; Heising et al., 2014). Perishable
foods include fresh fruits and vegetables (FFV), fresh meat, food purchased from chill cabinets and
freshly cooked food stored for later. These are usually stored in a refrigerator; however, some FFV
do not have to be stored in refrigerators but need to be stored in a cool environment (Arora, 2007;
CSIRO, 2015). A key attribute of perishable foods is that these food products deteriorate rapidly
once they are produced, which influences the value and quality of the food products (Chen et al.,
2009). Other conditions such as freshness, temperature, humidity, characteristics of the food item,
and the type of storage or packaging also have an immense influence on the quality and shelf-life of
perishable food products (Heising et al., 2014; Van Boekel, 2008).
Literature emphasises that temperature-control in the supply chain of perishable food is of extreme
importance, as it prolongs the shelf-life and quality of food products and reduces food waste (Aung &
Chang, 2014; Marija et al., 2005). The shelf-life of food is determined in part by microbial activities,
and the impact of these activities is heavily influenced by storage temperature. Freshness is almost
exclusively a function of time and temperature (Zhang et al., 2009). Thus, supply chain design relies
heavily upon logistics and warehousing functions that provide temperature-controlled transport and
storage (Dani, 2015).
Seasonality in production
Food production is seasonal and variable due to product characteristics and environmental condi-
tions such as unpredictable climatic conditions. This affects the quality and quantity of produce,
and makes operational and logistical planning more difficult. Hence, supply chain actors need to
integrate the planning of supply and deliveries to ensure short lead times and efficiency across the
supply chain (Dani, 2015).
Heterogeneity of the product
Food products are heterogeneous in nature which means that the same food product may have
different features (i.e. different taste, smell, appearance, colour and size). The heterogeneous nature
of food is often complex to control as consumers have different requirements in relation to taste,
appearance and smell (Dani, 2015).
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Edible nature of the product
Food inspections and regulations are vital in the supply chain design to ensure that the food is safe
for consumption once it reaches the consumer. Any breakdown or delay within the supply chain can
result in unacceptable food quality, which forms the basis of food logistics and design. Therefore
quality assurance and control, and traceability make a large contribution toward supply chain design
(Dani, 2015).
Information asymmetry
Information asymmetry occurs when one actor in the supply chain has more or better information
than the other supply chain actors. A common example of information asymmetry is when each actor
in the supply chain has their own perception of quality, which results in the lack of information shar-
ing as actors may have different quality measurements. This may also occur when the buyer cannot
identify a good product whilst the seller knows the history and condition of the product (Dani, 2015;
Van Boekel, 2005).
2.2.3 Performance measurements in fresh food supply chains
Supply chain management (SCM) refers to the integration of business processes and relationships
at different stages within the supply chain (Chopra & Meindl, 2014). A key criteria of successful
SCM is the evaluation of the performance of various processes and activities within the supply chain.
Unfortunately, the presence of multiple supply chain actors makes it difficult to measure overall sup-
ply chain performance because each actor has their own goals and interests (Aramyan et al., 2006;
Chopra et al., 2017). Performance measurement plays an important role in SCM as it provides es-
sential information for decision-making and activities (Chopra et al., 2017). Gunasekaran & Kobu
(2007) state that a well-developed performance measurement system enables transparency and clear
communication among different supply chain actors.
Aramyan et al. (2006) did a study to identify the main performance measurements of food supply
chains, and developed a conceptual framework as shown in Figure 2.9. The framework was developed
using the characteristics of FFSCs. The performance measurements of FFSCs are classified into four
main categories namely: (i) efficiency; (ii) flexibility; (iii) responsiveness; and (iv) food quality. The
first three categories were identified from previous literature reviews on supply chain performance
studies that were not based on FFSCs (Aramyan et al., 2006). According to Luning et al. (2002),
food quality should also be a performance measurement, since it is one of the main characteristics
that differentiate FFSCs from the generic supply chain.
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Figure 2.9: Conceptual framework of food supply chain performance indicators (reproduced from
Aramyan et al. (2006)).
Efficiency
Efficiency measures how well resources are utilised and includes measurements such as cost of pro-
duction, inventory and distribution, transaction costs, profit and return on investments (Aramyan
et al., 2007).
Flexibility
Flexibility indicates the degree to which the supply chain can respond to a changing environment and
extraordinary customer service requests. It may include customer satisfaction, volume and delivery
flexibility, reduction in the number of backorders and lost sales (Aramyan et al., 2007).
Responsiveness
Responsiveness refers to a supply chain that has a short lead time for a product. It includes mea-
surements such as fill rate, product lateness, customer response time, lead time shipping errors and
customer complaints (Aramyan et al., 2007).
Food quality
Food quality is defined by Luning et al. (2002) as `meeting or exceeding customer's expectations' and
it is the performance category that is the most relevant to FSCs (Chopra et al., 2017). According to
Luning & Marcelis (2007), causes such as consumer behaviour and lifestyles, environmental conditions
and changes in food production systems influence the quality of food products, hence, it is becoming
a necessity to measure and monitor food quality through the entire supply chain. It is difficult to
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measure food quality, but to make it more tangible, food scientists use intrinsic and extrinsic at-
tributes of food products to measure quality performances (Aramyan et al., 2006; Van Boekel, 2005).
Intrinsic attributes (also known as product quality) are directly related to the physical product
properties and involve food safety, nutritional value, shelf-life, microbial composition and respiration
rate (Aramyan et al., 2006). Extrinsic attributes (also known as process quality) refer to production
system characteristics, environmental conditions and the influence of marketing. These attributes
might not have direct influence on the physical properties but have an effect on consumer accept-
ability due to consumer culture, emotional reasons and affordability (Aramyan et al., 2006; Luning
& Marcelis, 2007; Van der Vorst et al., 2005). Table 2.2 lists several factors that influence intrinsic
and extrinsic quality attributes of food products.
Supply chain design and management are complicated due to the intrinsic quality attributes of food,
therefore it is suggested by Van Boekel (2005) to break it down into quality performance indicators.
These performance indicators can then be measured and controlled when food passes through the
FFSC as shown in Figure 2.10. For example, colour is a food quality attribute; the colour can be
monitored to identify chemical changes within the food product that result in a deterioration in
quality. The quality of food products changes during their life cycle because food is perishable by
nature. Product properties and related intrinsic attributes of food are related to various deterioration
processes and quality defects that may be due to the type of food product, packaging and conditions
in the supply chain (Heising et al., 2014).
Table 2.2: Factors affecting food quality and shelf-life (reproduced from Coles & Kirwan (2011)).
Intrinsic attributes Extrinsic attributes
Water activity Time-temperature profile
Total acidity (pH) or type of acid Temperature control during storage and distribution
Production formulation Relative humidity during storage and distribution
Availability of oxygen Exposure to light during storage and distribution
Natural biochemistry of the product Consumer handling
Added preservatives Composition of gas atmosphere within packaging
Packaging interaction
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Figure 2.10: Schematic depiction of the change of quality attributes as food passes through the supply
chain (reproduced from Van Boekel (2005)).
When considering the supply chain design, it is important to understand that foods are dynamic sys-
tems which are affected by the wide range of intrinsic and extrinsic attributes of food quality (Luning
& Marcelis, 2007). A substantial problem is that various actors in the supply chain have different
perceptions of quality (Van Boekel, 2005). Hence, each supply chain actor should realise that their
activities can affect the overall quality attributes of food. For example, during harvesting, farmers
should use harvesting methods which ensure that fresh produce is not bruised once harvested, as it
results in increased quality degradation further along the chain. Furthermore, processors should use
appropriate handling and processing conditions to maintain desired quality attributes. Therefore, it
is important to identify the critical points in the supply chain that either improve or reduce quality
attributes. Recent technological developments such as time-temperature indicators, biosensors, fresh-
ness sensors and indicators, measure quality related compounds formed in the product and are good
direct indicators of food quality attributes (Ghaani et al., 2016; Heising et al., 2014; Vanderroost
et al., 2014).
Another aspect to consider when defining food quality, is the consumer's expectations on food quality.
It is necessary to identify what the consumer expects from food quality and how these expectations
can be met (Van Boekel, 2005). Food is a necessity for people, thus food has a large emotional
value and people want to trust what they eat. Therefore, marketing and consumer behaviour play an
important role in developing quality performance measurements. Grunert (2005) conducted a study
to analyse how consumers perceive food quality and how it changes consumption experience. They
identified that demographical changes, age and food habits are some of the factors that influence
perceived quality. A recent trend developed where consumers are becoming very critical about their
food because of increasing availability of information via technological innovations. Further literature
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on consumer behaviour relating to food quality can be found in Jongen & Meulenberg (2005). Food
quality is vital in the FFSC, and since it consists of many attributes and is partially influenced by
the consumers' perception, the food industry is forced to implement quality control systems to ensure
continuous improvement of quality within the food products and various processes along the FFSC
(Luning & Marcelis, 2007).
2.2.4 Temperature control in the supply chain
The movement of products within the FFSC should be in a safe and tamper-free environment to en-
sure that food quality is retained. An important requirement for the food industry is the management
of fresh, chilled and frozen food items, therefore, temperature control is an important consideration
in food logistics (Aung & Chang, 2014). Maintaining the desired holding temperature is a major
factor in protecting perishable food against quality loss and wastage. Temperature control requires
products to be maintained in a controlled environment, rather than exposing the products to variable
ambient temperatures through the stages of the supply chain (Bourlakis & Weightman, 2008). Ac-
cording to Aung & Chang (2014), temperature control in a food supply chain is the most important
factor to prolong the shelf-life of food products, as it preserves both sensory and nutritional qualities
of food, and protects perishable food against quality loss, for example, a short period of exposure to
hot or cold temperatures can decrease the shelf-life and loss of quality. Jobling (2000) states that
temperature requirements vary among food items and even differ across types of food. Retail food
supply chains will generally distribute multiple types of food products with different temperature re-
quirements within the same shipment, and this creates further complexity (Dani, 2015). FFSCs that
have a narrow range of products can set the temperature level that is required for that product. If a
FFSC is handling a broad range of food products, an optimum temperature or a limited number of
temperature setting are used (Bourlakis & Weightman, 2008; Dani, 2015). However, when designing
the FFSC, product characteristics need to be considered due to the risk of product interaction, for
example, bananas produce ethylene which accelerates the ripening of other fruits (Dani, 2015).
A common way to ensure temperature control in the FFSC, is to use multi temperature compos-
ite warehouses and multi-temperature delivery vehicles (Aung & Chang, 2014; Dani, 2015). Facilities
such as refrigerated containers, cold stores and display cabinets are required to store and preserve
perishable goods in a proper state. However, due to limited storage capacity, warehouses are re-
stricted to provide the optimum temperature levels and conditions for each product type. Shipments
to large retailers are made in separate trucks for chilled, frozen and ambient foods, while smaller
retailers usually use combined loads (Aung & Chang, 2014). Furthermore, temperature control is
vital during the harvesting stage since fresh produce needs to be cooled straight after harvesting, and
packaging is important to prevent the exchange of temperature between produce and the external
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environment (Bogataj et al., 2005). Figure 2.11 illustrates several technologies that can be used to
control temperature at various stages in the FFSC.
Figure 2.11: Temperature control at each stage in the food supply chain (reproduced from Bigaj &
Koli«ski (2017)).
Bigaj & Koli«ski (2017) further mention the importance of collection of temperature data through
the FFSC, as it ensures efficient information flow and the safety of food products. Many tempera-
ture recording systems exist such as, time-temperature indicators and radio-frequency identification
(RFID) tags to monitor the temperature along the supply chain (Heising et al., 2014; Vanderroost
et al., 2014). These technologies have the ability to assist with quality traceability and data trans-
parency (Trienekens et al., 2012).
2.2.5 Inventory management and replenishment policies
Chopra et al. (2017) mention that inventory exists in the supply chain to control the mismatch
between supply and demand. Inventory decisions are high-risk because they commit to support
future sales and drive a number of anticipatory supply chain activities such as required assets, costs
incurred and the responsiveness of the supply chain (Bowersox et al., 2007). According to Taylor &
Fearne (2009); Wang & Li (2012), inventory management of perishable food is challenging because
of the following reasons:
 variability in consumer demand;
 misalignment between supply and demand;
 fresh foods are perishable in nature; and
 poor collaboration between supply chain actors because required data are usually not available
or accessible.
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Most inventory models assume that items can be stored indefinitely to meet future demands, but the
problem with perishable foods is that their quality changes during storage and in time they become
partially or entirely unfit for consumption (Nahmias, 1982). Inventory management is an important
logistic operation, especially when products have limited shelf-life. It is necessary to keep the right
amount of inventory levels without incurring unnecessary holding or spoilage costs (Coelho & La-
porte, 2014). Hence, numerous research studies were devoted to determining inventory policies for
perishable products to assist management regarding inventory-related decisions.
Coelho & Laporte (2014) discuss three types of inventory policies namely (i) fresh first; (ii) old
first; and (iii) optimised priority. The fresh first policy refers to fresher products that are sold first
to consumers. This policy ensures that products have a longer shelf-life, but often yield a higher
spoilage rate. This policy is effective if fresh products' deterioration rate greatly affects the price.
The old first policy refers to older products that are sold first, which generates less spoilage but also
less revenue. This policy is useful when the deterioration rate of products does not affect the price.
Lastly, the optimised priority policy focuses on determining which product to sell at any given
time period to maximise revenue. It means that this policy depends on parameters inserted into the
model to ensure that the right amount of inventory is available at the right place to meet customer
acceptance and revenue goals.
Qin et al. (2014) further mention that most inventory policies assume that the quality of perishable
products does not decay before their expiration date. Quality plays an important role in influencing
the demand for products, hence they developed an inventory policy that considers the deterioration
rate of quality and physical quantity to be time-proportional to determine pricing and control inven-
tory levels.
Replenishment policies consist of decisions regarding when to reorder product and how much to
reorder (Chopra & Meindl, 2014). Literature offers numerous replenishment policies for perishable
products, but according to Romsdal (2014), the most favourable policy for fresh produce is the peri-
odic review policy, because the perishability aspect restricts the chance to have buffer inventories. It
is difficult to have fixed stock levels for food products due to the age and variety of products, hence
finding an optimal replenishment policy is challenging. According to Duan & Liao (2013) the most
suitable policies for perishable inventory are (i) order-up-to-level policy; (ii) aged-based policy; and
(iii) old-inventory-ratio policy.
With the order-up-to-level policy, each supply chain actor determines the amount to order and
the amount to produce, and then replenishes the inventory according to their own order-up-to-level
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target. Replenishment decisions are made by the actors without prior knowledge of the demand for
the next time period, other than statistical demand distribution.
The aged-based policy was first introduced by Broekmeulen & van Donselaar (2009) and works
similar to the order-up-to-level policy, but takes into account the full age distribution of the inven-
tory. The inventory position is corrected for the estimated amount of outdating or expiration, and an
order is placed if this revised inventory drops below the order-up-to level. The estimated outdating
or expiration amount is used to determine the production levels.
The old-inventory-ratio policy developed by Duan & Liao (2013), is another age-based policy
where the production decisions are based on an old inventory ratio (the proportion of old items to
the total items on hand) at a certain period. The definition of old items could also be subjected to
optimisation with respect to length of shelf-life. The production quantity should be quantified first
according to the original order-up-to-level, which accounts for the number of items on stock. Next
the proportion of old items on hand is calculated. If it exceeds a certain threshold level, an additional
replenishment is triggered to account for the possible outdated products.
2.2.6 Quality-controlled logistics
Macheka et al. (2017) explain that FFSC characteristics have an influence on quality and logistics
control activities. Quality control activities are activities that evaluate and modify the quality
system to ensure that fresh produce stays within acceptable quality or minimising quality decay, for
example controlling temperature along the chain (Kirezieva et al., 2013a; Luning & Marcelis, 2007).
Logistic control activities are activities aimed at ensuring supply of the right quantity of fresh
produce to the right place at the right time, and at an appropriate cost. It focuses on gathering
information to reduce uncertainty within the FFSC (Luning & Marcelis, 2007). Van der Vorst et al.
(2007) also highlighted the fact that product and process characteristics have an immense influence
on logistical activities in the FFSC, and developed Table 2.3 that summarises a list of typical product
and process characteristics, in various stages of the FFSC, that may influence logistical decisions.
FFSCs are characterised by heterogeneous batches of products, which means that product qual-
ity differs in the batches and between batches, and products are delivered by a diversity of producers
to multiple retailers that have different demand (Van der Vorst et al., 2007). Long supply chains of
perishable products suffer from quality degradation. Storage, handling, transport, and distribution
conditions have strong impacts on the freshness and shelf-life of products. The common strategy to
deal with the variability of quality, is using an `average' quality measurement throughout the supply
chain. This might not be an effective approach, since there are quality differences for specific market
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outlets. Hence, Van der Vorst et al. (2007) developed a concept called quality-controlled logis-
tics (QCL), that makes use of variation in product quality and to possibly manage product quality
development in the distribution of products.
Table 2.3: Overview of main FFSC characteristics in their influence on logistics (adapted from Van der
Vorst et al. (2007)).
Supply chain
actors
Product and process characteristics Impact on logistics
Farmers  Long production throughput times (pro-
ducing new or additional products are
time consuming).





 High volume, low variety (although va-
riety of products is increasing).
 Highly sophisticated capital-intensive
machinery focusing on capacity utilisa-
tion.
 Variable process yield in quality and
quantity due to biological variations,
seasonality, weather conditions, pests,
other biological hazards.
 Waiting for the results of quality tests.
 Storage buffer capacity is restricted,
when material or finished products can
only be kept in special storage facilities
i.e. tanks or containers.
 Necessity for lot traceability of work in
process due to quality and environmen-
tal requirement.
 Flexibility in process and plan-
ning.
 Importance of production plan-
ning and scheduling focusing on
high capacity utilisation.
 Flexibility of recipes.
 Timing constraints, ICT possibil-
ity to confine products.
 Flexible production planning that
can handle this complexity
 Need for configurations that facil-




 Variability of quality and quantity of
supply of farm-based inputs.
 Seasonal supply of products requires
global sourcing.
 Requirements for conditioned trans-
portation and storage means
 Demand for high quality food products,
convenience and sustainability.
 Pricing issue
 Timing constraints, ICT possibil-
ity to confine products.
 Need for conditioning.
 Pre-information on quality status
of products.
Overall  Shelf-life constraints for raw materials,
intermediate and finished products and
changes in product quality level while
processing the supply chain (due to
quality decay)
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QCL is defined as `part of supply chain management that plans, implements, and controls the efficient,
effective flow and storage of food products, services and related information between point of origin
and the point of consumption in order to meet customers' requirements with respect to availability
of specific product qualities in time and using time-dependent product quality information in the
logistics decision process'. The essence of QCL was discussed in Chapter 1, and Table 2.4 illustrates
the difference between generic logistical decisions and QCL decisions.
Table 2.4: Generic logistical decisions versus QCL decisions (reproduced from Van der Vorst et al.
(2011)).
Generic logistical decisions Specific QCL decisions
Determine generic customer standards:
1. Customer needs such as quantity, qual-
ity, etc.
2. Customer service levels such as lead
time, reliability, etc.
3. Determine requirements on supply of
products in each stage of the chain.
Determine customer acceptance levels and periods for
specific market segments using accepted and measur-
able quality standards. Translate these into product
quality requirements for each stage in the supply chain.
Determine facility network design:
1. Number, location of stocking points
2. Equipment selection, capacity plan-
ning.
Use customer requirements data and information on
supply qualities and volumes and transport scenarios
with quality predictions to determine the required net-






Use supply chain data to determine the optimal po-
sition of inventory points in the network taking pre-
dicted quality changes as well as environmental condi-
tions into account.
Determine information flows and order
processing:
1. Ordering rules
2. Order inventory interface procedure
3. Order picking procedures
Determine critical control points (CCPs) to monitor
quality changes. Use quality prediction models and
product quality information to apply optimal picking
policies. Re-sort batches if needed, and aim for homo-
geneous batches for specific market segments.
Plan order fulfilment:
1. Allocate harvested produce to customer
orders and deliver the products with-
out dealing with quality changes and
differences that occur in supply process.
A batch is not re-sorted or reallocates
unless serious issues arise.
2. Determine transport management such
as mode and scheduling.
Dynamic logistics planning in the complete chain
based upon real-time product-quality information (us-
ing predictive models and CCPs). If needed, batches
are re-sorted into homogeneous batches, re-allocated to
different market segments, transported with different
modes and environmental conditions are adapted to
meet customer requirements. Technologies such as
data loggers, RFID and GPS are used to capture rel-
evant information and are translated into meaningful
information.
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Further research was done by Van der Vorst et al. (2011) to improve on the concept of QCL, as
they identified the following features that contribute to enhance QCL activities and decision-making
within the FFSC.
Consumer preference and acceptance period of product quality attributes
This feature refers to: (i) the quality attributes that consumers prefer as well as the target values
of each attribute; and (ii) the acceptance period, which is the time period when consumers find all
attributes of a product acceptable and will buy the product (Grunert, 2005). By consumer research
it becomes possible for a specific consumer group to determine the limits of acceptability for specific
attributes like colour, freshness, or taste. If this is known, it becomes possible to aim for these specific
characteristics for the product in retail stores.
Critical control points
A critical control point refers to a point where there is loss of control in a process, or variation in
product properties and processes outcomes are unacceptable or irreversible in the required quality
attribute of the final food product (Fellow, 2015). Relating insights in chain conditions to dynamic
behaviour profiles of quality attributes enables the determination of different chain configurations
on the final quality of food products. This supports the necessary points in the supply chain where
certain measurements need to be done and where logistical and quality control activities should be
taken. As a result, one can change conditions such as temperature, storage time, and order-picking
procedures, as well as the positioning of products on retail shelves.
Product measurement and prediction
There are several techniques and technologies in development, such as intelligent packaging, that
enables the measurement and prediction of the dynamics of quality of food products in the FFSC
(Heising et al., 2014; Trienekens et al., 2012; Yam & Lee, 2012). They improve the ability to predict
ripening or quality decay under environmental conditions, which provides the relevant information to
supply chain actors in order to take precautions. It allows food products to be placed on retail shelves
within the optimum quality window, to ensure safe food consumption and consumer acceptability.
Logging and exchange of information
This features relates to data logging and exchange of information among supply chain partners.
Quality of fresh food products is highly dependent on its temperature-exposure history, from pro-
duction through to distribution and storage up until consumption (Aung & Chang, 2014; Trienekens
et al., 2012). Monitoring and exchanging critical parameters, such as temperature history through
the product life cycle is of utmost importance, and it allows for more accurate prediction of shelf-life
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models. Emerging technologies like RFID and GPS provide innovative means to capture data. Fur-
thermore, data on demand, inventory, and supply could also be exchanged among supply chain actors.
Local dynamic or adaptive logistics and quality control
QCL comes down to adaptive control based upon consumer demands and product quality (Van der
Vorst et al., 2011). Therefore, it is necessary to consider new strategies regarding to the flow of
products and the environmental conditions the food products are exposed to. For example, instead
of completing order-picking and stock rotation based on First-In-First-Out or Last-In-First-Out, it
should rather be based on First-Expired-First-Out or Right-Quality-First-Out (Heising et al., 2017;
Vanderroost et al., 2014).
Supply chain management
Supply chain management practices can be applied in the complete supply chain to: (i) match supply
and demand using advanced product information and logistics decision policies; (ii) shorten produc-
tion and distribution lead times; (iii) fully create information transparency; and (iv) reduce wastes
and costs. Van der Vorst et al. (2011) combined these six features into a diagnostic tool, as illustrated
in Figure 2.12, that indicates the operational requirements of each QCL feature. It is then required
to develop performance levels to assess specific supply chains and to analyse the relationship between
the QCL features and the actual supply chain performances.
Consumer preference and
product acceptance period
Understand consumer preference of quality attributes.
Get insight in product acceptance period for all market segments.
Critical control points
(CCP) for quality and lo-
gistics
Get insight in dynamic behaviour of product quality attributes.
Systematic assessment of CCP that have major impact on product
quality and availability in retail outlets.
Product quality measure-
ment and prediction
Have ability to measure and analyse quality at CCP.
Have automated quality measuring at CCPs.
Have prediction models to calculate real product quality.
Data logging and exchange
of information
Select local target for quality attributes, reduce variability inter-
nally and manipulate product quality in line with market demands.
Apply quality driven inventory management principles.
Sort homogeneous small batches, have quality based picking and
transport.
Local dynamic of adaptive
logistics and quality con-
trol
Use advanced data loggers and techniques to capture relevant infor-
mation real-time and reliable.
Exchange quality, supply and demand information in chain.
Supply chain management
Establish full chain collaboration to create demand-driven chains.
Direct goods to highest value markets and apply efﬁcient replenish-
ment in JIT principles for responsive distribution.
Use temperature controlled containers and packaging.
Figure 2.12: Operational requirements of QCL features (adapted from Van der Vorst et al. (2011)).
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2.3 Digitisation
The economic environment is changing rapidly today as supply chains need to cope with increased
dynamic customer demands, improved product-service innovation, product variety, quality standards,
and immediacy of order satisfaction (Erol et al., 2016; Pﬂaum et al., 2017). Improved flexibility and
agility are required, processes need to be accelerated and made transparent or visible in order to
enhance the supply chain (Pﬂaum et al., 2017). Organisations are increasingly focused on digitising
their supply chains as research proposes that digitisation promises a higher level of supply chain
visibility and improves overall efficiency (Scrauf & Berttman, 2016).
Digitalisation is the use of digital technologies to transform business models and operations to provide
new revenue and value-producing opportunities. It is the process of moving to a digital business and
to gain insight from digitised data and processes (i SCOOP, 2016). The rapid developments and
widespread deployment of digital technologies, specifically within Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT), have created digital innovation to assist with the newly known concept called
digital supply chains (Hartmann & Halecker, 2015). A digital supply chain (DSC) is characterised
by the strategic and operative exchange of information to enhance communication between actors
within the supply chain (Chen & Paulraj, 2004). This can be achieved via electronic links between
information systems, enabling automated and digitalised processes among the supply chain actors.
The benefits of DSC are considerable as Neubert et al. (2004) state that information-sharing re-
duces costs and allows more accurate data to be processed along the supply chain. When these
information systems are correctly automated, they can eliminate manual data entry and reduce hu-
man error (La Londe & Masters, 1994). DSC has the ability to create competitive advantages to
competition, reduce supply chain lead times and increase flexibility within the supply chain design
(Segars & Grover, 1995). It enhances the effectiveness of information-sharing and improves trace-
ability, transparency and visibility to assist logistical decision-making (Dinter, 2013).
Digitalisation forms part of the new technological disruptive concept Industry 4.0, also known
as the new industrial revolution (Burmeister et al., 2015; Erol et al., 2016; Hermann et al., 2016).
Industry 4.0 (I4.0) focuses on the end-to-end digitisation of all physical assets and integration into
digital ecosystems with value chain partners (Scrauf et al., 2016). Furthermore, Scrauf et al. (2016)
reported that I4.0 is driven by: (i) digitisation and integration of vertical and horizontal value chains;
(ii) digitisation of product and service offering; and (iii) digital business models and customer access.
Digitisation and integration of vertical and horizontal value chains
I4.0 digitises and integrates processes along the entire supply chain, from purchasing, product devel-
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opment, logistics and customer services. All data about operations, efficiency, quality management
and planning are available in real time, and is supported by augmented reality and optimised in an
integrated network.
Digitisation of product and service offering
Digitisation of products includes the expansion of existing product features with devices such as
smart sensors, communicating devices and data analytic tools. It also includes the creation of new
digitised products which focus on completely integrated solutions. Integrating data collection and
analysis, companies can generate useful information on product use to refine the products features
so that they can meet the needs of the customer.
Digital business models and customer access
Industrial companies can expand their offering by providing disruptive digital solutions such as data-
driven services and integrated platforms. Disruptive digital business models are often focused on gen-
erating additional digital revenues and optimising customer interaction and access. Digital products
and services frequently look to serve customers with complete solutions in a distinct digital ecosystem.
Koch et al. (2014) conducted a study to establish the maturity of I4.0 within European compa-
nies. The study suggested that approximately 80% of the surveyed companies will have digitised
their value chain by 2020. Industries that are actively digitising their value chains include: manufac-
turing and engineering, automotive suppliers, processing industry, electronic and electrical systems,
and information and communications. Digitisation is finding its way into vertical and horizontal value
chains. The digitisation of horizontal value chains integrates and optimises the flow of information
and goods from the customer through their own companies to the supplier and back, also known as
the supply chain actors. Vertical digitisation refers to securing a consistent flow of information and
data from the internal departments within the company such as purchasing, manufacturing, logistics
and planning.
According to Pfohl et al. (2017) and Brettel et al. (2014) many innovative technologies and concepts
exist to enhance the I4.0 vision. Rüßmann et al. (2015) mention that there are nine technologies that
form the foundation of I4.0 namely: (i) autonomous robots; (ii) system integration; (iii) Internet of
Things; (iv) simulation; (v) additive manufacturing; (vi) cloud computing; (vii) augmented reality;
(viii) big data; and (ix) cyber security, and these technologies are shown in Figure 2.13. For the
purpose of this research study, literature was reviewed on Internet of Things technologies.
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Figure 2.13: Contributing digital technologies
2.4 Internet of Things
There is a growing interest in using Internet of Things (IoT) technologies in various industries, as it
is an emerging technology that is expected to offer promising solutions such as tracking, monitoring
and data accessibility to transform the operations within these industries (Zhou et al., 2015). IoT
can be defined as a dynamic global network infrastructure with self-configuring capabilities based on
standards and interoperable communication protocols where physical and virtual things have iden-
tities, physical attributes, and virtual personalities and use intelligent interfaces, and are seamlessly
integrated into an information network (Sundmaeker et al., 2010). Hence, IoT is a paradigm where
objects are able to interact and cooperate with one another through wired and wireless connection, as
shown in Figure 2.14. The main goal of IoT is to interconnect unique addressable things to generate
and share information across diverse platforms and applications, considering security and privacy
issues (Hartmann & Halecker, 2015; Sundmaeker et al., 2010).
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Figure 2.14: The paradigm of the Internet of Things
2.4.1 Components
Stallings (2015) discussed five components that need to be considered when developing any IoT
system. An IoT device may have one or more of these components:
1. Sensors
Sensors measure some parameter that is a physical, chemical or biological entity and delivers an
electronic signal proportional to the observed characteristic, either in the form of an analogue
voltage level or a digital signal. In both cases the sensors output is the micro-controller input.
The communication between the sensor and the micro-controller can be either active of passive.
Active means that the sensor periodically sends data to the microcontroller, or when a threshold
has been met or exceeded. Passive means that the microcontroller requests data from the sensor.
2. Actuators
Actuators are devices that receive electronic signals from the microcontroller and respond by
interacting with the environment to produce an effect on some parameter of a physical, chemical
or biological entity. Actuators can be in either direct mode, or callback mode. Direct mode is
when the microcontroller sends a signal that activates the actuator, and callback mode is when
the actuator responds to the micro-controller to report completion or a problem.
3. Microcontrollers
A microcontroller is usually a single chip that contains a core (processor), non-volatile memory
for programming, volatile memory for input and output, a clock, and an I/O (input-output)
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control unit. Microcontrollers are programmed to complete specific tasks that are embedded in
its device, and executes the tasks once they are required.
4. Means of communication
The means of communication is an important component, otherwise the device cannot partici-
pate in a network. Usually transceivers are used for communicating. Transceivers are electronic
devices that are capable of transmitting and receiving data. Most IoT devices use wireless
transceivers that can communicate using WiFi or other wireless connectivity.
5. Means of identification
Identification devices refer to the tracking and identifying of objects. This is important since
there are billions of devices already connected in some way to the Internet. Some identification
means include unique IP addresses or RFID devices.
2.4.2 Reference architecture
Due to the growing interest but also the complexity of IoT, world leading telecommunication and
networking companies such as IBM, Cisco and Intel decided to develop an IoT reference architecture
to define the main elements for IoT systems and to discuss the interrelationship between the elements
IoT World Forum (2017). They released the IoT reference architecture to serve as a framework for
IoT deployment. Figure 2.15 shows the IWF reference architecture that consists of seven levels, and
each level is described separately.
1. Devices
Level one consists of physical devices that interact with physical things, such as sensors and
actuators. There are two types of device namely: (i) data-carrying devices; and (ii) data-
capturing devices. Data-carrying devices are attached to a physical thing to indirectly connect
to a physical thing with communication networks. Data-capturing devices are read/write de-
vices with the capability to interact with physical things. The interaction can happen indirectly
via data-carrying devices or via data carriers attached to the physical things. Other capabilities
of devices are the conversion from analogue-to-digital and vice-versa, data generation, and the
ability to be queried or controlled remotely.
2. Network connectivity
Level two enables the communication between devices as well as the communication between
devices and low-level processing that occurs at the following level. It consists of physical net-
working devices such as routers, switches or gateways to construct local or wireless internet
connectivity. This level enables devices to communicate with one another via application plat-
forms such as smartphones, laptops and remote control devices.
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Figure 2.15: Internet of Things reference model developed by the IWF (reproduced from Stallings
(2015)).
3. Edge computing
Many IoT deployments result in large amounts of data that may need to be generated by various
sensors. Rather than to store the large amount of data permanently, it is often desirable to
process as much data as possible close to the sensors. This means that sensor data is converted
into useful information that is suitable for storage and higher-level processing. Therefore, the
third level referred to as the computing edge, processes high volumes of data and performs
data transformation operations to reduce the amount of data to be stored. The following are
examples of how edge computing operates:
Evaluation: Evaluating the data for criteria as to whether it should be processed at higher
levels.
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Formatting: Reformatting the data for consistent higher-level processing.
Reduction: Reducing data to minimise the impact of data and traffic on the network and
higher-level processing systems.
Decoding: Handling cryptic data with additional context.
Assessment: Determining whether data represents a threshold or alert and redirecting data to
additional data.
4. Data storage (accumulation)
Data moving through a network is called data in motion. The rate of data in motion is deter-
mined by the devices that generate data and this is usually event-driven. This means that data
generation is either periodically or by an event in the environment. To deal with data in some
way, it is necessary to respond in real time but most application platforms would struggle to
keep up with the volume of data generated by various IoT devices. Therefore, applications deal
with data at rest, which means that the data is in some way readily accessible at the storage
facility. Applications can access data as needed, or on a `non real-time' basis. This allows
the upper levels to operate on a query basis. Hence, level four is where the filtered data from
numerous devices is placed into storage that will be accessed by higher level processes.
5. Abstraction
The previous level stores large quantities of data with little or no changes made to the data in
order to meet specific application requirements. Data are mostly stored as different types and
in varying formats. Therefore, the fifth level aggregates and formats data into ways that allow
applications to access the data in a meaningful and efficient manner.
6. Applications
Level six contains any type of application that uses IoT input or controls IoT devices. Usually
the applications interact with the fifth level and the data at rest, hence they do not have to
operate at network speeds.
7. Act and collaborate
Level seven recognises the fact that people must be able to communicate and collaborate with
IoT devices. This may involve application and exchange of data and control information across
the Internet or an enterprise network.
2.4.3 Creating new capabilities
The idea of IoT-technologies is to embed information technologies in the product itself to make the
product more intelligent, and to create additional value for companies. Porter & Heppelmann (2015)
mention that IoT-technologies provide new capabilities to enhance the competitiveness of companies.
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The new capabilities are:
Monitoring: Products can monitor themselves and their environment in real time, creating new
data and insights.
Control: Products can be controlled through software embedded within them or that resides in the
cloud.
Optimisation: Algorithms and analytics can optimise product operation, capacity utilisation, and
predictive maintenance.
Autonomy: The above-mentioned capabilities can assist product autonomy which enables au-
tonomous operations such as self-coordination, and self-diagnosis.
These capabilities can provide opportunities to improve profitability and growth for the company
by: (i) discovering new approaches to differentiate new market segments; (ii) improving component
standardisation which can lower costs, since functionality will be driven by software rather than
hardware; and (iii) increasing the barrier for new market entries since it becomes more difficult for
competitors to keep up with change. But the implementation of IoT-technologies does have its chal-
lenges such as: (i) high initial costs to invest in software development and building the product cloud;
(ii) going overboard with additional features which increases costs and decreases profitability; and
(iii) reducing product demand if consumers are not satisfied with the product.
Porter & Heppelmann (2015) and McBeath (2015) further developed a roadmap for companies con-
sidering IoT deployment. It consists of ten strategic questions which were categorised into four
broad groups, as shown in Figure 2.16. These questions provide meaningful guidelines when planning
IoT deployment within the company and they highlight important requirements to consider before
investing in an IoT solution. McBeath (2015) provides a detailed discussion on each of these questions.
IoT is an integrated part of Future Internet, which is based on standard communication protocols
that merges computer networks, Internet of Media, Internet of Services, and Internet of Things into
a global IT platform of seamless networks (Sundmaeker et al., 2010). Communication in IoT will
not only take place between people, but also between people and the environment. Communication
will be seen more among data centres such as home data centres or cloud computing, than current
nodal networks (Sundmaeker et al., 2010). IoT are expected to become actively involved in business,
information and social processes where they are enabled to interact and communicate among them-
selves and the environment by exchanging data and information sensed from the environment, while
reacting to the real world (Sundmaeker et al., 2010).
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Figure 2.16: Ten strategic questions (reproduced from McBeath (2015)).
Many countries have invested in IoT initiatives the UK government has launched a project to develop
IoT, and China aims to take the leading role in setting IoT standards and technologies (Voigt, 2012).
In the US companies such as IBM and ITIF (The Information Technology and Innovation Foundation)
reported that IoT can effectively be used to improve traditional physical and information technology
infrastructure, and will have a positive impact on innovation and productivity (Da Xu et al., 2014).
2.5 Digitisation within the food supply chain
Food supply chain management has to deal with some great challenges such as high dynamics and
uncertainty of supply and demand, the variability of fresh product quality, and to ensure that the
correct volume is available on time at the right place (Verdouw et al., 2013). As result, logistical
activities need to be flexible, allow last minute changes and reallocations as well as provide a robust
planning (Verdouw et al., 2010). Logistic decisions need to be based on the underlying fact that
quality is changing over time and due to environmental conditions (Sundmaeker et al., 2016). Hence,
the use of ICT is important in the food industry to deal with these dynamics and uncertainties, but
Verdouw et al. (2013) state that current ICT systems show a poor level of integration and the support
of intelligent use of data is insufficient. Dani (2015) and Sundmaeker et al. (2016) argue that future
internet technologies can provide the means to overcome these challenges. The following subsections
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introduce a view of how to deal with these challenges by introducing smart-agri-food logistics and
the use of Internet of Things to improve data transparency across the food supply chain.
2.5.1 Smart agri-logistics
Smart agri-logistics derives from the enhancements of new types of efficient and responsive networks
with flexible chain-encompassing tracking systems and decision support based on the tracking infor-
mation (Dani, 2015; Verdouw et al., 2013). These systems effectively virtualise the logistics flow from
farm-to-fork, and support the exchange of logistics information and provide functionality for intelli-
gent analyses and reporting (Verdouw et al., 2013). The smart agri-logistics system is comprised of
real-time virtualisation, logistics connectivity and logistic intelligence, as presented in Figure 2.17.
Figure 2.17: Smart agri-logistics (reproduced from Verdouw et al. (2013)).
There are several technological developments to envisage the smart agri-logistic system which are
discussed by Dani (2015):
 Internet of Things (IoT): IoT is a system in which various types of sensors are embedded
into the FFSC network to communicate with each other and share information. Using com-
munication technologies such as RFID, wireless sensors and near-field communication, data on
temperature and relative humidity can be captured and used to control logistical decisions.
Some challenges are that this technology can only work if the signals are strong, and commu-
nication breaks occur especially when transport units or ownership is changed.
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 Telematics systems: Sensors to react to ambient parameters such as temperature, light and
ethylene concentration are already used in some parts of food logistics. The vision is to merge
further information about speed, location, and context with these parameters to assist effective
forecasting. It is a challenge to integrate systems across the supply chain and it will need
governance to maintain data integrity and privacy.
 Tracking and tracing: To create better control over the products in the supply chain, the
level of traceability should focus on the whole supply chain. There are already some holistic
approaches available, but a challenge is to apply a centralised system to compile all the in-
formation. Another problem is that supply chain actors are reluctant to share data to such a
centralised system.
 Autonomous systems: These systems focus on enhancing logistical processes to take decisions
autonomously and communicate with other entities.
 Business Intelligence: Business intelligence systems analyse company, competitors, and
market-related electronic accessible data and process models to support strategic and func-
tional decisions. However, business intelligence can only become beneficial as soon as the
above-mentioned technologies are exploited.
Identification of individual food items is complicated in terms of labelling, costs in relation to its
value and real-world handling of food in cases, pallets and shipment. Therefore, the above-mentioned
technological developments are combined with packaging units to enable proper logistic management
and to virtualise the shipment and storage conditions of food items (Sundmaeker et al., 2016). The use
of IoT-technologies provides opportunities to monitor, control, plan and optimise business processes in
real time through the Internet, based on virtual objects instead of on-site observations, as illustrated
in Figure 2.18. The use of sensor technologies such as humidity, light and ethylene indicators are
increasingly used to manage food quality, and temperature sensors are used to monitor the conditions
in packing and cold storage facilities, and transportation (Heising et al., 2014; Sundmaeker et al.,
2016).
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Figure 2.18: An information system architecture for the food supply chain (adapted from Verdouw
et al. (2016)).
2.5.2 Sensing technologies in emerging food packaging
Traditional packaging has contributed greatly to the development of food distribution, but according
to Yam & Lee (2012), it is no longer sufficient since society is becoming increasingly involved with the
FFSC decision. Packaging has changed and improved significantly. Coles & Kirwan (2011) discuss
key developments of packaging during the past 200 years. Food protection, hygiene, quality and con-
venience have been major drivers of food technology and packaging innovation. Although traditional
packaging has contributed greatly to the development of food distribution, it is no longer sufficient
because modern society is becoming increasingly complex (Vanderroost et al., 2014). This requires
that appropriate technologies need to be integrated in the food packaging system to extend shelf-life,
monitor and improve food quality and safety (Dobrucka & Cierpiszewski, 2014; Kuswandi et al.,
2011). Recent research developed a concept called intelligent packaging (Dobrucka & Cierpiszewski,
2014; Ghaani et al., 2016; Kuswandi et al., 2011; Vanderroost et al., 2014), and is discussed below.
2.5.2.1 Intelligent packaging
A definition for intelligent packaging is derived from the synthesis of definitions formed by several
authors, as listed in Table 2.5. Intelligent packaging can be defined as a system that monitors and
responds to external or internal conditions. Furthermore, it has the ability to facilitate decision-
making, and can communicate and share information on food quality and safety throughout the
FFSC. According to Barska & Wyrwa (2017); Ghaani et al. (2016); Vanderroost et al. (2014), experts
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forecast that emerging technologies such as intelligent packaging are the future of food packaging and
mention that it will contribute to a rapid growth of sales in subsequent years.
Intelligent packaging does not directly act to extend the shelf-life of food products, but rather aims
to convoy information to the stakeholders of the food supply chain (Restuccia et al., 2010). The
uniqueness of intelligent packaging originates from the fact that the package is the food's closest
companion. Since the two move together through the supply chain, the package is in a favourable
position to communicate the conditions of the food (Yam & Lee, 2012). Intelligent packaging creates
the possibility to acquire continuous information on the food conditions, which enables the detection
of possible abuse through the entire supply chain. This results in a safer and more efficient supply
chain, reducing food waste and preventing unnecessary transport and logistic from an early stage
(Mohebi & Marquez, 2015; Vanderroost et al., 2014).
Table 2.5: Definitions of intelligent packaging
Definitions References
The science and technology that uses the communication function of the pack-
aging system to facilitate decision-making so that appropriate actions may be
taken to achieve desired benefits in food quality and safety enhancement by,




Considered as packaging that monitors conditions of food during its life cycle
to communicate information related to the quality of the product.
(Heising et al.,
2014)
It is a control system inside packaging which can perform intelligent functions
such as standby, detection, tracking, recording, and communicating in order
to provide individual links in the packaging chain, i.e. producers, distributors,
and sales representatives and consumers, with certain parameters.
(Ucherek, 2011)
It is a system that provides the user with reliable and correct information on
the conditions of the food, the environment and/or the packaging integrity. It
is an extension of the communication function of traditional food packaging,
and communicates information to the consumer based on its ability to sense,
detect, or record changes in the product or its environment.
(Vanderroost
et al., 2014)
It is packaging that in some way senses some properties of the food it en-
closes or the environment in which it is kept and which is able to inform the




Intelligent packaging plays an important role in facilitating the flows of both material and information
in the FFSC and can be a useful tool to assist supply chain management (Heising et al., 2014; Yam
& Lee, 2012). In Figure 2.19, the outer circles represent the supply chain cycle. The package is
traditionally used to facilitate the flow of materials by performing basic functions of containment and
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protection of the product. Furthermore, the package can facilitate the flow of information (represented
by the links between the outer circles and inner circle), although this communication function has
been overlooked in the past. The package can be a highly effective communicator as it has the ability
to: (i) carry actual information in the direction of material flow (e.g. via truck, train, ship); (ii)
transmit information visually (e.g. via an indicator); and (iii) electronically (e.g. via a barcode or
the Internet) throughout each phase in the supply chain.
Figure 2.19: Material flow and information flow in the food supply chain cycle (reproduced from Yam
& Lee (2012)).
2.6 Impact of Internet of Things on food waste
Internet of Things (IoT) technology provides the ability to collect and exchange data via connected
`things', and allows the capability to monitor and control environments as well as processes in real-
time. Researchers suggest that this capability creates the opportunity to tackle food waste along the
supply chain. GreenMatch (2017) and Shacklett (2018) mentioned that implementing smart sensors
to monitor temperature, freshness, respiration and ethylene gas can improve food spoilage monitor-
ing. This information can be used to determine accurate shelf-life, and redirect products to closer
locations depending on the remaining shelf-life. Thus, it reduces the chance that food is wasted before
it reaches the consumer.
Zestlabs (2016a) mentioned that pallet-level monitoring provides real-time feedback on remaining
shelf-life based on temperature. This creates the ability to make accurate and prompt decision, for
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example, if produce is `ageing' too quickly, it can be re-routed to a closer store to ensure it retains
a decent shelf-life. Zestlabs implemented an initial application of their technology in a strawberry
supply chain, and the result was that the retailers saved roughly half of the 18% of produce that pre-
viously went to waste. Retailers can use the data from the sensors to track the shelf-life of products
and send the results to the responsible suppliers and transporters. This gives them visibility on who
is providing them with the freshest produce with the lowest spoilage rate.
Additionally, Vasseur (2016) and Shacklett (2018) explained that IoT sensor data and analytics
is a promising start to gain insights on identifying elements that contribute to food waste. It al-
lows stakeholders to take the necessary action to control or mitigate these elements to reduce food
waste. Vasseur (2016) also discussed that linking IoT monitoring with task management encourages
behavioural change and efficiency to minimise food waste. Integrating IoT monitoring with mobile
devices and apps, allows staff to take just-in-time actions to protect food and minimise waste. No-
tifications and alerts via email, SMS, or automated phone calls can be used to notify staff about
anomalies in the supply chain.
2.7 Synthesis of literature review
As mentioned previously, the CSIR estimated that 12.6 million tonnes of food are being wasted each
year, and that the fruit and vegetable commodity group contributes 44% of food wasted in South
Africa. Furthermore, it was mentioned that fresh food is mainly wasted due to overproduction and the
natural decay of food quality which cannot be prevented but is rather accelerated by implementing
the wrong logistic activities due to poor supply chain planning. Therefore, the research will focus on
investigating how logistic activities could be adapted to consider the quality of food within the fresh
produce supply chain. The fresh produce supply chain will only be investigated from the postharvest
to the retailing stages.
The concept of intelligent packaging together with the IWF Internet of Things reference architecture
will be used to develop a concept for a proposed prototype application to assist with the prediction of
the shelf-life for fresh produce. The idea is that this application might be used in the future to assist
the implementation of quality-controlled logistics. Ideally, the application should assist the relevant
stakeholders in adjusting logistic activities based on remaining shelf-life, as well as to provide insights
to identify elements that contribute to food waste.
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2.8 Conclusion
This chapter discussed the literature that was reviewed for this research study. The first section
explored the extent of food waste globally, as well as in South Africa. The different food commodities
were evaluated to identify where most food waste occurs. Thereafter an overview of fresh food
supply chains was provided that discussed several components such as characteristics, performance
measurements, and quality controlled logistics. The literature review further focused on digitisation
and the Internet of Things, after which research was done on understanding how Internet of Things
technologies could be implemented in the food industry and whether it would contribute to the
reduction of food waste. Lastly, a synthesis of the reviewed literature was provided which will guide
the remainder of the research study.
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Chapter 3
Expert insights regarding quality
controlled logistics and Internet of Things
The aim of this chapter is to identify current knowledge on quality-controlled logistics within the
fresh produce industry as well as to receive experts' opinions and feedback on the use of Internet
of Things technologies in the fresh produce industry. The chapter starts with the data collection
technique that was used to gain feedback from fresh produce industry experts, after which the setting
and sample size of the data collection will be described. Thereafter, the feedback will be analysed
and key information extracted from the analysis will be discussed.
3.1 Data collection technique and approach
There exist various data collection techniques and methods to assist research, and it can be challenging
to select an appropriate technique. Selecting the most suitable technique often depends on the:
(i) purpose of data collection; (ii) type of information required; (iii) resources available; and (iv)
evaluation of the collected data (Saunders et al., 2009). The purpose of data collection within this
chapter is to gain relevant information from the feedback of experts within the fresh produce industry,
on the following topics:
 identifying essential logistics decisions regarding fresh produce quality and necessary inputs for
these decisions;
 establishing ways to use IoT-technologies to enhance quality-controlled logistics; and
 identifying essential requirements and considerations to implement IoT in the fresh produce
supply chain.
Questionnaires are a popular data collection technique to use when the research requires feedback
from participants based on their experience. Questionnaires can be divided into self-administered
questionnaires and interviewers' questionnaires. In order to decide on the design of the question-
naire, aspects that should be considered are the: (i) size of the sample that is required for analysis;
(ii) types of questions that need to be asked; and (iii) number of questions that should be asked to
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collect data (Saunders et al., 2009).
Using questionnaires as a data collection technique has its strengths, as it provides an efficient way
to collect data quickly, and it is usually a cost-effective approach. Feedback provided by participants
is mostly anonymous, which ensures that the data is more likely to be honest and reliable. How-
ever, some limitations of using questionnaires include (i) questions being interpreted differently by
respondents due to the style of the questionnaire; (ii) forced choices may miss additional feedback
from participants; and (iii) motivating respondents to complete questionnaires can be difficult.
For the purpose of this research study it was decided to design an interviewer questionnaire with
the purpose of asking semi-structured questions. Interviewer questionnaires refer to those question-
naires where the interviewer physically meets the participants and asks the questions face-to-face.
Semi-structured questions are a mix of open and closed questions, meaning the participant has the
opportunity to provide feedback based on a predetermined selection of answers, as well as providing
answers based on the participant's freedom. The questionnaire was validated by experts within the
field of digital supply chain and logistics management.
3.2 Setting and sampling
FRUIT LOGISTICA is a fresh produce exhibition held annually in February in Berlin, the capi-
tal of Germany. It covers every sector of the fresh produce industry, provides the latest innova-
tions, and offers networking and contact opportunities to global companies. From the 7th until
the 9th of February 2018, companies from multiple countries presented their products and services
such as: (i) multiple fresh products; (ii) technical systems; (iii) logistics; and (iv) other services.
Further information and a list of all exhibitors can be found on the FRUIT LOGISTICA website:
https://www.fruitlogistica.de/en.
During the exhibition, participants were asked to complete the questionnaire provided in Appendix
A. The participants who completed the questionnaires were mainly from companies that provided:
(i) logistic solutions for transportation and warehousing management; and (ii) technical solutions
that can be integrated with transport, warehouse and quality management, as shown in Figure 3.1b.
The 15 participants who were willing to partake in this study were either sales and marketing (S&M)
agents, managers within their field of expertise, or the company CEO, as shown in Figure 3.1a.
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Figure 3.1: Participants' feedback profile in terms of the company type and the role within the
company
3.3 Analysis of feedback
The questionnaire was designed to collect feedback regarding two themes: (i) quality-controlled lo-
gistics; and (ii) Internet-of-Things (IoT). The first set of questions was designed to identify whether
companies consider quality within their logistic activities in the supply chain, and what logistic activ-
ities can influence fresh produce quality reaching the end consumer. These questions were designed
to receive feedback based on predetermined answers, meaning the participants were able to select
the answers that they believed were most-suited for the question. Each time a specific answer was
selected, it was counted to determine the most popular answers.
The second set of questions was designed to determine whether companies within the fresh produce
industry believe that IoT-technologies can create value within the supply chain, and to determine
what they believe are the requirements and challenges to implement IoT-technologies throughout the
supply chain. These questions were designed to receive feedback based on the participant's knowledge
and opinion on the topic. Similar feedback from the participants was clustered together and the most
frequent responses were included in the feedback analysis.
3.3.1 Feedback regarding quality-controlled logistics
The first question related to identify general types of logistic-decisions that need to be considered in
the fresh produce industry. From the feedback shown in Figure 3.2, it is observed that temperature
management, and transport modes and route scheduling were general logistics-decisions to consider
within the fresh produce industry since more than half of the participants responded that they
consider it as general logistic-decisions. Managing inventory and stock levels, and considering storage
practices can also be noted as general logistic-decision within the fresh produce industry, as more than
five participants responded that they also focus on these logistic-decisions within their companies.
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Less than five participants responded that they consider order picking, shelf space allocation, layout
design, and replenishment policies were general logistics decisions within their company.







Stock levels & inventory mgmt
Transport modes & route sched
Temperature mgmt
Participant feedback
Figure 3.2: General logistic-decisions to consider within the participant's company
Questions two and three were asked to identify key logistic-decisions that influences fresh produce
quality after harvest, as well as acknowledging critical quality control points provided by the par-
ticipants feedback. From Figure 3.3, the feedback provided by the participants was approximately
equal. This suggests that all four decisions mentioned in the question, had influence on fresh pro-
duce quality once it has been harvested. Figure 3.4 illustrates that the participants believed that
the conditions during transportation as well as storage conditions in either the warehouses or the
distribution centres were critical quality control points in the fresh produce supply chain.
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4
Other
Transport after harvesting
Storage at wholesalers and DC
Storage at packaging facilities
Transport to DC
Participant feedback
Figure 3.3: Logistic-decisions with the most influence on quality after harvesting
0 2 4 6 8 10
Other
Loading/unloading of pallets
Storage conditions in warehouse/DC
Conditions during transportation to retailers
Participant feedback
Figure 3.4: Critical quality control points
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The purpose of questions four and five was to determine what environmental conditions influence
fresh produce quality, and which of these environmental conditions were considered to be important
conditions to monitor throughout the supply chain. Figure 3.5 shows the environmental conditions
that the participants suggested were important to measure throughout the supply chain. Tempera-
ture and relative-humidity (RH) were considered extremely important environmental conditions to
monitor, as stated by at least 13 participants. Ethylene was also considered to be a condition to mon-
itor, since four participants said it was extremely important to monitor it, and seven participants
said it was moderately important. Other environmental conditions such as the lighting, shock and
vibration during transportation, as well as controlled atmosphere (CA) during transportation and
storage were mentioned by the participants.










Figure 3.5: Level of importance of monitoring defined environmental conditions
The next question related to the level of influence predetermined logistic activities have on fresh
produce quality. A list of logistic activities was provided to the participant and they had to select
the level of influence they felt each activity had on fresh produce quality. From the feedback shown
in Figure 3.6, it is noted that majority of the participants mentioned that transport scheduling and
routing had an extreme influence on fresh produce quality. Activities such as transport mode selection,
distribution network design, and storage mode and capacity were also highlighted as activities that
had extreme influence on fresh produce quality. Participants also mentioned that activities such as
loading capacity and order picking planning had moderate influence on fresh produce quality.
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Participant feedback
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Figure 3.6: Different levels of influence specific logistic activities have on fresh produce quality
The last question focusing on Quality Controlled Logistics, was asked to receive feedback on how
fresh produce quality information could add value to current logistic activities in the fresh produce
industry. The participants shared their feedback and it was then clustered into groups with similar
responses. As shown in Figure 3.7, supply chain management, transportation management, and
monitoring environmental conditions were mentioned as the most common activities where fresh
produce quality related information could create additional value. Four participants mentioned that
it would create additional value to improve transparency and visibility through the supply chain, and
three participants mentioned it would create additional value to inventory management and quality
management.








Figure 3.7: Logistic activities where fresh produce quality information can add value
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3.3.2 Feedback regarding Internet of Things
The following set of questions was asked of the participants to identify their knowledge on the con-
cept of IoT, and whether they believe that IoT-technologies could contribute to assisting logistic
activities and decision-making in the fresh produce industry. The first question gave participants
the opportunity to provide some benefits when implementing IoT-technologies in the supply chain.
Their feedback was clustered into eight groups as shown in Figure 3.8. From the feedback, eight
participants felt that IoT-technologies would assist with the monitoring of environmental conditions,
and six participants said it would provide quick access to real-time data. It was mentioned five times
that it would provide more visible product quality through the supply chain. Other benefits that were
mentioned, include optimising supply chain, processes, cost reduction, supplier trust and increased
supplier performance, and reducing human error.
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Other
Reduce human error
Supplier trust and performance
Cost reduction
Optimise supply chain processes
Product quality visible
Quick access to real-time data
Monitor environmental conditions
Participant feedback
Figure 3.8: Benefits implementing IoT-technologies in the fresh produce industry
Next, the participants were asked to provide feedback on how IoT-technologies could add extra value
to logistic-decisions within the fresh produce industry. Feedback was once again clustered into similar
responses provided by the participants. Figure 3.9 shows the different value creation opportunities
that were identified by the participants. Participants mentioned that IoT-technologies could add
value to strategic supply chain planning by creating more flexible and adaptive planning, and using
data to identify separate market requirements, and developing new business models. Another popular
response was that IoT-technologies have the capability to make logistic activities more visible and
transparent throughout the supply chain. An interesting response that was mentioned six times, was
that participants believed that IoT-technologies would enhance stakeholder relationships and trust
throughout the supply chain.
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Figure 3.9: Value creation in the supply chain
Figure 3.10 shows the feedback participants provided to the question related to identify technical
requirements for the implementation of IoT-technologies in the fresh produce industry. Popular
feedback from the participants was the kind of network connectivity required, the type of application
devices as well as the user interfaces required, and the type of sensing devices and data loggers
to capture relevant data. Only two participants mentioned that data security was an important
requirement for IoT implementations.
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Figure 3.10: Technical IoT requirements
The aim of the last question was to determine what type of challenges the participants believes
there were to implementing IoT-technologies in the fresh produce industry. From Figure 3.11, it is
noted that acceptance and collaboration to implement IoT-technologies, as well as integrating these
technologies with current systems, were the most common challenges mentioned by the participants.
Cost of implementation was also mentioned by four participants, but other participants believed that
the associated costs of IoT-technologies were not a significant challenge. Other challenges that were
mentioned by the participants were the physical installation of the IoT-system, training the users,
and receiving valuable information from the collected data.
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Figure 3.11: Challenges implementing IoT-technologies
3.4 Discussion
By analysing the feedback from experts in the fresh produce industry, there seemed to be a positive
attitude towards the implementation of IoT-technologies to assist several logistic activities in the
fresh produce supply chain. The use of IoT-technologies in the fresh produce industry is not new,
since solutions to monitor environmental conditions already exist. Although it is widely used during
transportation management, it is believed that these technologies can create further benefit in the
fresh produce industry, and will be discussed in the points below.
3.4.1 Temperature-management and transportation
From the feedback given by the participants, it is clear that temperature management, otherwise
known as cold-chain monitoring during transportation, plays an important role within fresh pro-
duce supply chain logistics. Stakeholders in the fresh produce industry realise that inappropriate
temperature-management is one of the key reasons why fresh produce is wasted throughout the sup-
ply chain. Therefore, transportation companies realise the value of reliable temperature monitoring
within different transportation modes. Transport companies have started to invest in solutions such
as: (i) refrigerated and deep-freeze trucks; (ii) trucks with isolation barriers at the doors; and (iii)
temperature recording systems within the trucks, to monitor the temperature conditions while trans-
porting fresh produce to their required destinations. The use of these solutions makes it easier to
ensure that temperature stays within acceptable limits, and provides more accurate temperature
reading, since in the past temperature logging was done manually.
3.4.2 Monitoring other influences on fresh produce quality
Previously discussed in the literature review (refer to Chapter 2) fresh produce quality depends
on both intrinsic and extrinsic attributes. From the feedback, it is realised that companies invest
in multiple solutions to monitor extrinsic attributes such as temperature, relative-humidity within
transportation and storage infrastructure, and lighting, shock, and vibration during transportation.
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Although many participants agreed that influences such as ethylene have an influence on fresh pro-
duce quality, there have not been many solutions implemented to monitor and track these intrinsic
attributes throughout the supply chain. Monitoring intrinsic attributes can provide meaningful infor-
mation on fresh produce quality, especially when these attributes can be incorporated into shelf-life
or prediction models to assist logistic-decisions.
3.4.3 Importance of quality-related shelf-life models
Participants were asked what type of methods they use to estimate remaining shelf-life of fresh pro-
duce, and majority responded that best-before-dates are used. The problem with this method, is that
it is a static method and ignores temperature exposure history as well as other conditions affecting
shelf-life. To develop more accurate and dynamic shelf-life models, it is required to monitor attributes
that influence the fresh produce quality such as temperature, relative-humidity, and ethylene release,
depending on the fresh produce characteristics.
Developing accurate quality-related shelf-life models can be a game-changer in the fresh produce
industry, as it has the capability to become a useful tool to assist decisions regarding several logistic
activities in the fresh produce supply chain. Most warehouses and distribution centres use a First-
In-First-Out inventory management approach. The problem with this approach is that it assumes
that all fresh produce arriving the same day at warehouses or distribution centres has the same
shelf-life, which is not true due to different conditions the produce has been exposed to. Knowing
the predicted shelf-life based on quality, products can be distributed via a First-Expiry-First-Out
(FEFO) approach. Another benefit using quality-related shelf-life models and the FEFO inventory
management approach, is that fresh produce shipments can be distributed more intelligently by
matching the remaining shelf-life to the required lead time until the shipment reaches the desired
location. Not only can it reduce food waste during transportation, but it ensures that remaining
shelf-life in a shipment is uniform, meaning the variation of quality is less.
3.4.4 Need for accurate visual inspection
Visual inspection is a fast and common method used to assist quality management, and to decide
whether the fresh produce pallets should be accepted or rejected. The problem with visual inspection
is that it only reflects visible deterioration and does not consider other influences that reduces quality.
The challenge with perishable products is that they usually look fresh until just before they are about
to get spoiled. This makes it difficult to distribute correct quality fresh produce to the various market
segments, as good-quality fresh produce may be rejected, and bad-quality fresh produce accepted.
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Fortunately, from the feedback provided, participants realise this challenge and agreed that there is
a need to make intrinsic quality attributes more visible and transparent through the supply chain to
improve and assist logistic activities such as quality management, better supply chain management,
and monitoring environmental conditions to ensure optimal fresh produce quality for end consumers.
The benefits of making fresh produce quality information more visible are numerous since it might:
(i) improve quality consistency; (ii) reduced waste due to better logistic-decisions; and (iii) a higher
delivery yield, since fresh produce will be accepted based on more accurate quality information.
3.4.5 Need for pallet-level monitoring
Many companies in the fresh produce industry realise the importance of monitoring environmental
conditions, since it influences the quality of fresh produce to some extent, and multiple solutions can
be implemented to assist companies. But only a few companies realise that pallet-to-pallet variations
exist, hence they realise that environmental monitoring only provide limited fresh produce quality
information. To address this problem, new solutions must be created to monitor and act upon these
variations, and one method is implementing pallet-level monitoring. Pallets are an effective position
to monitor, as they spend most of their life cycle with the fresh produce itself. Pallet-level monitoring
is capable of capturing the actual condition of the fresh produce, providing more accurate data to
develop shelf-life prediction models.
Another important benefit of implementing pallet-level monitoring is that it can act upon qual-
ity variation and reduce losses. For example, Jedermann et al. (2014) mention in a case study that
the temperature within pallets during transit is not the same. The result is that some pallets may
experience quality degradation faster than others. Knowing the quality of fresh produce inside pal-
lets can change several logistic activities such as inventory management and distribution, and it can
enhance shelf-life optimisation.
3.5 Conclusion
The aim of this chapter was to identify current knowledge on quality-controlled logistic within the
fresh produce industry, and to identify whether there were opportunities to implement Internet of
Things technologies in this industry. Questionnaires were developed to receive feedback from experts
within the fresh produce industry, regarding the two concepts. After the analysis of expert feedback,
key discussion points and recommendations were provided.
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Traditional logistic activities versus
quality-controlled logistics
The aim of the previous chapter was to identify whether experts within the fresh produce industry
are familiar with the concept of quality-controlled logistics and to receive their feedback and insight
on the topic. The following chapter will list and describe key traditional logistic activities that are
currently being implemented in most fresh produce supply chains, as well the impacts they have on
fresh produce quality. Thereafter, several strategies are discussed to potentially implement quality-
controlled logistic activities. Lastly, a discussion on dynamic shelf-life modelling will be provided,
and how it can be used to assist quality-controlled logistics to potentially reduce fresh produce waste.
4.1 Key traditional logistic activities and the influence on quality
Fresh produce is wasted due to the natural decay of produce quality which cannot be prevented.
Hence, the actors in the fresh produce supply chain are responsible for monitoring and controlling
activities that influence the quality of fresh produce. There are specific logistic activities where
critical decisions need to be made in order to control the quality of fresh produce to ensure that
the produce has sufficient remaining shelf-life during consumption. Zestlabs (2016b) and McBeath
(2013) identified and discussed how the following key logistic activities within each stage of the fresh
produce supply chain have an influence on produce quality.
4.1.1 Harvesting
When to send the harvested load from the farm to the pre-cooling facility
Produce is placed in picking baskets once it have been harvested and these are loaded onto trucks. The
trucks transport the baskets to the pre-cooling facility when the loading capacity has been reached.
The problem with this activity is that the baskets that were loaded initially, spend a longer time in
higher temperatures and it influences the quality of the produce. This results in quality variation
between the produce even when the produce has been harvested on the same day (Zestlabs, 2016b).
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Determining the sequence of pre-cooling
Produce that has been harvested earlier during the day can be sent directly to the pre-cooling facility,
but as time moves on, the capacity of the pre-cooling facility struggles to match the rate of produce
being harvested, and baskets are left outside the pre-cooling facility. The baskets left outside the
facility will then require more time in the pre-cooling facility to reduce the pulp temperature to the
required temperature (Zestlabs, 2017a). What might happen is that some baskets that are loaded
for shipment never reach optimal pulp temperatures, or that baskets spend too much time in the
pre-cooling facility to wait until the later baskets have reached optimal temperature. Another con-
sideration is although baskets have been in the same pre-cooling environment, the temperature of
each basket will still vary after pre-cooling (McBeath, 2013). Without tracking the temperature of
each basket, it is difficult to identify which baskets require longer pre-cooling and which baskets are
ready to be transported.
4.1.2 Processing and packaging
Which pallets to load together on shipments
After the produce has been washed, graded and packaged according to specific market requirements,
the packaged produce is put onto pallets and placed in a cold storage facility until they need to be
shipped. When pallets are picked to be shipped to various locations, they are usually selected based
on a First-In-First-Out policy (Zestlabs, 2016b). For example, pallets that were placed first into
cold storage will be selected for shipment first. When pallets are selected for shipment, the different
variations in produce quality and remaining shelf-life are not considered. These variations influence
the remaining freshness of the delivered produce and when they are not considered, it can lead to
disappointment in delivered freshness, or produce is rejected by retailers because it does not meet
the recommended requirements (Zestlabs, 2016b).
4.1.3 Distribution
Which pallets to pick for each retailer
Distribution centres receive fresh produce pallets from various farmers and usually each pallet has
different produce quality and variations in remaining shelf-life. These pallets must then be transported
to multiple retailers in various locations. Once again, pallets are selected based on a First-In-First-
Out policy, and the different produce quality and remaining shelf-life variations are not considered.
When these variations are not considered it can impact the delivered freshness of the fresh produce
and increase the risk of pallets being rejected (Zestlabs, 2016b). When selecting which pallets to
transport to the retailer, the location of the retailer, transit time, and retailer requirements should
also be taken into account. The reason therefore, is that the conditions of transportation during
transit further influence the remaining shelf-life and product quality (McBeath, 2017). For example,
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when a pallet is received by the farmer and the estimated remaining shelf-life is 5 to 7 days, the pallet
should be transported to a retailer that is situated close to the distribution centre, whereas a pal-
let with an estimated remaining shelf-life of 10 to 12 days can be sent to a retailer that is further away.
Choosing third-party transport solutions
Monitoring the conditions inside the means of transportation is important since pallets spend a lot
of time being shipped from one location to another location until they reach the retailer. In most
cases, stakeholders are not responsible for the transport of the pallets and rather invest in third-party
transport solutions to ship the pallets. The issue here is that the stakeholders do not have control
over the transportation conditions (McBeath, 2013). For example, before trucks can be loaded with
fresh produce pallets, the refrigerated container on the truck should be switched on to cool the inside
of the container to the desired temperature. This is usually done as the truck is on its way to collect
the shipment. Unfortunately, stakeholders can only monitor whether the temperature inside the con-
tainer is correct once the truck has arrived at the loading or unloading zones (Zestlabs, 2017a). If the
temperature is not correct, either the pallets cannot be loaded; or the produce quality and remaining
shelf-life will decrease dramatically if they are loaded into the container. This will possibly result in
pallets being rejected due to the lack of appropriate temperature control.
4.1.4 Retailer
Which pallets to accept and reject
Fresh produce pallets are transported from large distribution centres to multiple retail stores, but
before the pallets are unloaded the shipment needs to be inspected to decide whether the shipment
will be accepted or rejected (McBeath, 2013). In most cases a few pallets are randomly selected for
inspection. Retailers usually rely on visual inspection and truck-level data loggers to determine the
quality and remaining shelf-life. But the issue with visual inspection is that it is not a reliable method
for estimating remaining shelf-life because fresh produce can look fresh on the day of inspection but
by the following day it will have become spoilt (Zestlabs, 2016b). Hence, fresh produce pallets may
be accepted although the remaining shelf-life actually does not meet the retailer's freshness require-
ments. Retailers also measure the temperature inside the trucks to determine whether the pallets
were transported within the right conditions and then accept or reject the entire shipment based on
the results of those measurements. This means that they do not consider that each pallet may have
a unique temperature profile; hence pallets are rejected even though they could still be accepted, or
pallets are accepted when they should be rejected.
Moving pallets from the back store to the shelves
When the stock levels on the shelf spaces are low, stock-clerks are notified to restock the shelves.
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Fresh produce pallets are stored in a temperature-controlled storage at the back of the retail store.
The stock-clerk picks the required number of produce packages from various pallets and places it on
trays to transport the fresh products through the store to restock the shelves. The problem is that
the stock-clerk does not realise that the amount of time they spend removing the fresh produce from
the storage, transporting it through the store and restocking the shelves can reduce the quality of
the fresh produce products. The reason is that once the produce is removed from the back store, it is
exposed to warm temperatures in the store, and the more time it spends in those temperatures the
more likely it is subjected to quality degradation.
Sales allocation and discounts
Fresh produce close to the use-by date is normally perceived as being of lower quality products by
consumers and is less likely to be purchased. This often leads to excess produce on the shelves and
then become wasted because the produce has reached its acceptable quality period (Buisman et al.,
2017). Retailers have adopted the strategy of giving discounts on fresh produce that reaches the
use-by date to persuade consumers to purchase the less-favourable produce and to reduce food waste.
The problem is that use-by dates are usually determined by the producers and the retailers have
limited knowledge of whether the quality of the produce actually matches the use-by dates. Hence,
retailers carry the risk of discounting produce that could have been sold at a higher price; or con-
sumers might be dissatisfied because the produce quality does not match their expected value (Wang
& Li, 2012).
4.2 Strategies to implement quality-controlled logistics
Now that the key traditional logistic activities were identified, it is necessary to discuss several
strategies to assist the implementation of quality-controlled logistics activities. These strategies
were identified and developed with assistance from reviewed literature and the feedback from the
questionnaires in Chapter 3.
4.2.1 Harvesting and process and packaging
Monitoring time and temperature deviations
High temperature has a big impact on the shelf-life of produce because it increases the rate of quality
degradation. Produce is normally harvested in warm temperatures and are only sent to the pre-
cooling facility when the trucks are fully loaded, meaning the time produce spends waiting to be
transported to the pre-cooling facility is not considered. For example, suppose it takes 30 minutes to
fill one picking basket in temperature of 22°C and there are ten baskets to fill before they are loaded
onto the truck. This means that the first basket will spend five hours waiting before it is transported
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to the pre-cooling facility. This will result in the first basket having less remaining shelf-life than the
last basket.
Monitoring the time each picking basket spends in uncontrolled temperatures can assist farmers
to decide when it is necessary to send the baskets to the pre-cooling facility to ensure that the quality
is not affected by the warm temperatures (Zestlabs, 2016b). For example, the farmer can decide to
make more frequent trips with smaller loads to ensure that the baskets do not spend too much time
in warm temperatures. It may also help to determine the shelf-life variation between the different
baskets that have been harvested on the same day. Shelf-life variation between the baskets may be
used to notify workers to make real-time adjustments to the pre-cooling processes to ensure that the
baskets will be pre-cooled within the correct time and temperature before they are transported to
the processing and packaging facility (Zestlabs, 2016b). Additionally, the temperature of the baskets
may be tracked wirelessly inside the pre-cooling facility and notifications can be sent to workers
when the baskets have reached optimal temperatures, eliminating manual checks and ensuring that
temperatures are monitored more accurately. This would not only improve produce quality at the
pre-cooling facility but it may benefit profits and company branding downstream in the supply chain.
4.2.2 Distribution
First-Expiry-First-Out inventory management
Most distribution centres use a First-In-First-Out (FIFO) strategy to determine which pallets should
be loaded for shipment. The FIFO strategy assumes that all pallets are exposed to the same envi-
ronmental conditions, product quality and remaining shelf-life. Thus pallets that are received first
are loaded for shipment first because it is assumed that first pallet has the least remaining shelf-life,
as shown on the left-hand side of Figure 4.1. The concept of using shelf-life information to improve
inventory management was introduced by Labuza et al. (1990). They suggested that pallets with the
least remaining shelf-life should be loaded for shipment first. For example, as shown on the right-
hand side of Figure 4.1, the pallet that arrived second at the distribution centre should be shipped
first because the remaining shelf-life of the pallet is the least. The main benefit of implementing
a First-Expiry-First-Out (FEFO) strategy is the ability to deliver more fresh produce with longer
remaining shelf-lives that otherwise may have spoiled in the distribution centre or during transit
(Zestlabs, 2016a).
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Figure 4.1: First-In-First-Out versus First-Expiry-First-Out inventory management
Intelligent distribution
Intelligent distribution builds on the FEFO strategy by adding intelligence about the locations to
which different shipments should be distributed. To make distribution more intelligent, decisions
should be based on matching remaining shelf-life of pallets with the transit time to the various
locations as well as the consumption velocity and freshness requirements of the retailers (Zestlabs,
2016a). Ideally, pallets with lower remaining shelf-life are distributed to retailers who are located the
closest to the distribution centre and pallets with longer remaining shelf-life are sent to retailers who
are located further away from the distribution centre. Figure 4.2 illustrates a simple example of how a
FEFO strategy is adapted to incorporate intelligent distribution. On the left-hand side of the figure,
the pallets that arrived second and third are distributed to the first retailer because they have less
remaining shelf-life than the pallet that arrived first. On the right-hand side of the figure, the transit
times to the retailers are considered. Since the shipment requires five days of transit, the first and
the third pallets are distributed to this retailer because they will have sufficient remaining shelf-life
at the retailer after distribution. The second pallet is distributed to the second retailer because the
shipment only requires two days of transit.
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Figure 4.2: Intelligent distribution based on transit time
Additionally, the shipment dates of pallets can be calculated based on the date of expected delivery,
freshness requirements, and the transit time to the retailers. The remaining shelf-life of pallets is
then matched to an optimal retailer based on the above-mentioned attributes (McBeath, 2017). This
concept is illustrated in Figure 4.3. Assume Retailer 1 requires pallets to remain fresh for at least
two days from expected delivery, thus the pallets may have a short remaining shelf-life. The transit
time to Retailer 1 is four days, this means that once the pallets are distributed to Retailer 1, they
should have a remaining shelf-life of at least six days otherwise the pallets may not fulfil the freshness
requirements of the retailer. The distributor should then be able to prepare the shipment date based
on the minimum required remaining shelf-life. Now consider Retailer 2 and Retailer 4 where both
have freshness requirements of three days from expected delivery. The transit time to Retailer 2 is
seven days whereas the transit time to Retailer 4 is one day. Although the freshness requirements
are the same for both retailers, it does not mean that pallets with similar remaining shelf-life can be
distributed to both retailers, because in the case of Retailer 2, the pallets should have at least six
days more remaining shelf-life to ensure that the freshness requirement is met.
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Figure 4.3: Intelligent distribution based on customer freshness requirements
Intelligent distribution can become even more advanced by considering additional attributes such as
retailer importance, product type and variety, and specific contractual obligations of each retailer
(Zestlabs, 2016a). These attributes can be implemented into an intelligent routing algorithm that
runs on an autonomous system to provide decision support for the distributors. The benefit of such
a system will be to gain insights on the remaining shelf-life of pallets being delivered, and to build
confidence on the quality of delivered freshness of pallets instead of blindly sending pallets that might
be spoiled to retailers who may reject them.
Quality assurance when using third-party transport solution
In most cases, parts of the transport processes need to be subcontracted to third-party transport so-
lutions. Some third-party transporters do have temperature sensors and loggers installed inside their
trucks to monitor environmental conditions. Hence, quality control can be based on the data of the
conditions inside trucks (Zestlabs, 2017a). But third-party transport solutions are often reluctant to
share real-time data or they only provide data on demand after a claim for product damage has been
raised. This means that the stakeholders do not have control over the conditions that the produce is
exposed to during transport, and it is difficult to estimate the remaining shelf-life without receiving
any data during transport.
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Thus, to receive more accurate real-life data on produce quality and determining the shelf-life lost
during transport, it would be beneficial to monitor the quality on a pallet or packaging level (Zestlabs,
2016a). Stakeholders will be able to have real-time data available on the pallets without interact-
ing with the third-party transport solution. Additionally, it provides stakeholders with insights on
whether the third-party transport solutions adhere to the required quality regulations, or whether
they should consider investing in other third-party solutions who are willing to comply with the
required quality regulations.
4.2.3 Retailer
Accept number of pallets with remaining shelf-life
Once fresh produce pallets are distributed to the retailers, random pallets are selected to test the
quality to determine whether to accept or reject the shipment. Usually they have limited knowledge
on the actual remaining shelf-life because visual inspection and truck temperature conditions may
not provide sufficient information to accept or reject the pallets. But when the shelf-life of each pallet
is available at the point of delivery, they can accept or reject shipment based on pallet-specific infor-
mation and reduce the risk of selling bad quality produce when it was assumed that the produce had
sufficient remaining shelf-life (Zestlabs, 2017b). Furthermore, accepting pallets based on remaining
shelf-life will improve the retailer's brand and customer loyalty because consumers will realise that
the produce has less quality variation after purchase.
Dynamic pricing and discount models based on remaining shelf-life
Consumers base their perception of produce quality by means of use-by dates on packages. Consumers
are less likely to purchase produce close to the use-by date because they assume the produce will be
spoilt when it is past the date (Tsiros & Heilman, 2005). Instead of allowing consumers to measure
produce quality based on use-by dates, they should be able to measure produce quality based on re-
maining shelf-life available. Retailers can use the remaining shelf-life of produce to develop dynamic
pricing and discount models. Implementing shelf-life dependent pricing and discount models may
increase the quantity of fresh products sold and reduce the amount of produce being thrown away
because it passed the use-by date, even when the produce may still be of acceptable quality (Buisman
et al., 2017). Thus, instead of losing profit because of produce not being sold at all, retailers can still
gain profit by selling produce at a discount based on the remaining shelf-life available. Furthermore,
retailers may subjectively persuade consumers to buy fresh produce with lower remaining shelf-life
and still show a profit even though the fresh produce is sold at a discounted price. Consumers have
the opportunity to decide whether they want to buy fresh produce with a shorter remaining shelf-life
at a discounted price, or whether they want to buy fresh produce with a longer remaining shelf-life
for a higher price.
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Table 4.1 summarises the traditional logistic activities as well as the quality-controlled logistic activ-
ities that were discussed.




Traditional logistic activities Quality-controlled logistic activities
Harvesting  When to send the harvested load
from the farm to the pre-cooling
facility.
 Determining the sequence of pre-
cooling.




 Which pallets to load together on
shipments.
 Creating loads with uniform shelf-life.
Distribution  Which pallets to pick for each re-
tailer.
 Choosing third-party transport
solutions.
 First-Expiry-First-Out stock rotation
management.
 Intelligent distribution.
 Quality assurance when using third
party transport solution.
Retailer  Which pallets to accept and re-
ject.
 Moving pallets from back store to
shelves.
 Sales allocation and discounts.
 Accepting the number of pallets based
on remaining shelf-life.
 Condition monitoring to adjust replen-
ishment strategies.
 Dynamic pricing and discount models
based on remaining shelf-life
4.3 Introducing dynamic shelf-life to assist quality-controlled logis-
tics
To implement quality-controlled logistics, it is necessary to have relevant information on fresh produce
quality available to assist decision-making. Fresh produce quality is greatly impacted by influences
such as microbiological infestations; biochemical and physical changes; and mechanical changes hap-
pening through the supply chain (Pang et al., 2015). These influences are evoked by various conditions
the fresh produce is exposed to, and although it is difficult to prevent these influences, it is possible to
monitor the conditions and to use the information to create shelf-life prediction models to determine
available quality of the fresh food.
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Dynamic shelf-life can be defined as the time span for which the fresh food products can be stored
at a certain reference temperature until they are no longer suitable for human consumption or when
the food quality does not meet the freshness requirements of consumers (Jedermann et al., 2014).
Shelf-life and best-before dates are often confused as being a similar concept. Best-before dates are
fixed dates that have been determined by the producer and imply that the product is useful for a
couple of days, if it has been stored under the correct conditions (Sjödahl & Lilja, 2014). Shelf-life
is a dynamic value that depends on product and packaging characteristics; and the environmental
conditions products were exposed to during storage and distribution (Hertog et al., 2014).
4.3.1 Modelling dynamic shelf-life
Dynamic shelf-life models are models where the shelf-life of fresh produce is calculated as a function
of environmental conditions in the supply chain, taking into account the freshness requirements of
the consumers. The purpose of dynamic shelf-life models is to predict the quality of fresh produce by
translating the impact of logistics on produce quality in terms of remaining shelf-life (Hertog et al.,
2014). Most research on shelf-life models agrees that factors such as relative humidity, gas concen-
trations and temperature have the most influence on product quality, hence these parameters can be
used to predict the remaining shelf-life of fresh produce (Hertog et al., 2014; Jedermann et al., 2014;
Sciortino et al., 2016).
A simple and fairly accurate temperature-dependent shelf-life can be modelled by using of Arrhenius'
law for reaction kinetics as explained by Hertog et al. (2014); InfraTab (2011)and Labuza (1984)





q = Quality of the product
k = Reaction rate constant
n = Reaction order.
It is then possible to create a kinetic-mathematical model that describes the evolution of the rate
constant k of chemical reactions depending on storage times at different temperatures T for a specific
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where:
Ea = Activation energy of a specific produce
R = Universal gas constant (≈ 8.31 J/mol K)
The deterioration rate can be considered as inversely proportional to the storage time of the product,








DetTt = Deterioration rate at temperature Tt
Det0 = Deterioration rate at optimal temperature
Ea = Activation energy
R = Universal gas constant (≈ 8.31 J/mol K)
Tt =Temperature at time t in Kelvin
Equation 4.3 allows to calculate the amount of deterioration loss when the product is exposed to
different temperatures.
Another popular approach is to use any known reaction activity of a produce type to develop a
shelf-life model. It is assumed that the speed of ageing increases proportionally to the increase of a
reaction at higher temperatures. Thus, the temperature dependency can be modelled as an exponen-
tial function with the Q10 value as the key parameter. Q10 is the factor by which the reaction rate
increases when the temperature rises by ten degrees (Jedermann et al., 2014). The Q10 parameter can
be defined by measuring the rate of reaction of a specific quality attribute at different temperatures







T2 − T1 ) (4.4)
where:
Q10 = Temperature coefficient
R1 = Rate of reaction at temperature 1
R2 = Rate of reaction at temperature 2
T1 = Temperature 1 in Celsius or Kelvin
T2 = Temperature 2 in Celsius or Kelvin.
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A = Accelerated ageing rate
Te = Elevated temperature
To = Optimal temperature.
Finally, the remaining shelf-life can be calculated by dividing the expected or required shelf-life






SLest = Estimated shelf-life
SLexp = Expected shelf life.
These shelf-life models are only based on single quality attributes. To cover a wider range of envi-
ronmental conditions multiple quality factors such as colour, firmness, or taste should be considered.
Implementing multiple quality attributes will surely improve the accuracy of shelf-life modelling but
it also increases the complexity of the model development. Hence, the selection of shelf-life models
depend on the amount of data available in real time, the budget to carry out laboratory tests, and
the technical capabilities of monitoring environmental data (Jedermann et al., 2014). It is necessary
to realise that it is nearly impossible to eliminate all shelf-life uncertainties, because produce types
have different biological quality attributes to consider and not all produce will react the same way in
specified environmental conditions. Nevertheless, the models can provide great insights for inventory
management, prioritising pallets for shipment and potentially reduce food waste along the supply
chain.
4.3.2 Impact of dynamic shelf-life on food waste
The use of dynamic shelf-life predictions to monitor and control quality will certainly raise awareness
on how logistic activities affect the quality of fresh produce. Stakeholders will be able to accurately
predict the quality of fresh produce and use the information to either continue with their current
logistics activities, or change their strategies to minimise the amount of produce being wasted (Ostojic
et al., 2017), especially reducing the waste of good quality produce. Buisman et al. (2017) agreed
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that dynamic shelf-life predictions resulted in only low-quality products being wasted, whereas fixed
expiry dates caused even high quality products to become waste. Furthermore, dynamic shelf-life
predictions may provide additional benefits such as improved product safety, controlled distribution,
better traceability and transparency, and increased consumer satisfaction.
4.4 Conclusion
The aim of this chapter was to list and discuss the key traditional logistic activities that are currently
implemented in most fresh produce supply chains, as well as the impacts they have on fresh produce
quality. Several strategies were developed and discussed to change logistic activities to become more
quality controlled. Lastly, the concept of dynamic shelf-life modelling was discussed as well as how
it could be used to implement quality-controlled logistics throughout the fresh produce supply chain
to potentially reduce food waste.
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Development of a simulation model for
investigating quality-controlled logistic
activities
The previous chapter identified and discussed traditional logistic activities that take place within a
fresh produce supply chain, as well as the influences they have on the quality of fresh produce at
each stage of the supply chain. Thereafter, several quality-controlled logistic activities have been
proposed and discussed to determine how they can improve the quality of fresh produce and possibly
reduce waste that occurs due to logistic activities. The concept of dynamic shelf-life predictions was
identified as a suitable application to implement quality-controlled logistic activities.
The following chapter will explore the impact of implementing selected quality-controlled logistic
activities on fresh produce quality as well as the amount of waste being produced throughout the
supply chain. This will be done by means of a simulation study based on a fresh produce supply
chain. The chapter will provide a brief explanation on simulation modelling and why it is used in this
research study. Thereafter an overview of the studied supply chain will be provided. The remainder
of this chapter will focus on the model development and the design of experiments to measure the
effect of quality-controlled logistic activities on quality and on the amount of waste produced in the
selected retail chain.
5.1 Discrete-event simulation
Simulation modelling can be defined as the experimentation with a model based on a real-world
system to study the behaviour of the model, given certain conditions (Bekker, 2016). It is a tool of-
ten used to study what-if scenarios for stochastic, complex processes. Schriber et al. (2014) define
discrete-event simulation as models that change only at a discrete but random, set of simulated points,
called event times. Ingalls (2001) mentions that discrete-event simulation is a powerful modelling tool
due to its ability to mimic the dynamics of real systems.
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Simulation modelling is often used as an analysis tool in research when experimentation with the
actual system is not possible, and when the system is too complex to analyse analytically. Other
benefits of simulation include (Bekker, 2016):
1. The ability to analyse systems before implementation, hence avoiding and minimising cost;
2. To assist tactical and strategic planning;
3. Apply changes to the system without disrupting the processes within the system; and
4. To evaluate alternatives.
Given the benefits of simulation modelling, one must consider the drawbacks as well. Some draw-
backs include that the simulation analyst needs to have experience and training to use simulation
software, and they should have a sound statistical background to interpret the simulation results.
Simulation studies may be costly and time-consuming, depending on the complexity of the observed
system (Bekker, 2016).
Discrete-event simulation modelling will be used in this research study because it will provide the re-
searcher with the ability to analyse the impact of implementing quality-controlled logistics within the
fresh produce supply chain. The simulation model will be used to evaluate various logistic alternatives
without disrupting the actual supply chain. The software package, Tecnomatix Plant Simulation®,
will be used to develop the simulation model, since a licence is already available and the researcher
has training and experience with this software.
5.2 Case study
The case study will focus on strawberry production in South Africa. The reasons for this selection
are that strawberries are among the fresh produce categories that are the most perishable and they
tend to have a short postharvest life of approximately 14 days, even when handled under optimal
conditions. The remaining shelf-life of strawberries is heavily influenced by the temperatures they
are exposed to (do Nascimento Nunes et al., 2014; Leithner et al., 2017; Sciortino et al., 2016). This
means that high wastage of strawberries can occur throughout the supply chain if there is a lack of
proper temperature management and if the logistic activities do not consider the short remaining
shelf-life.
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5.2.1 Supply chain overview
A strawberry supply chain from a South African retail chain was analysed in this case study. The rea-
son this retail chain was analysed is because they focus on consumers who are highly value-conscious
of food and grocery prices. It is believed that the retail chain may benefit from this case study since
a key value of the retail chain is to ensure exceptional quality. The names of the retail chain and
the supplier are not mentioned due to confidentiality reasons. Therefore, terms such as `supplier',
`distribution centre', and `retail store' will be used instead of mentioning the actual company names.
The retail chain owns three large distributions centres and about 400 food retail stores across the
country. To reduce the complexity of the study, the supply chain network will be limited to the
Western Cape province.
The distribution centre is located in the Cape Town area and receives most of its strawberries from
a local strawberry supplier in Stellenbosch. The strawberry supplier owns multiple strawberry farms
with a total size of about 80 hectares. The supplier produces approximately 5 to 10 tons of strawber-
ries every week during harvesting season. Strawberry deliveries to the distribution centre are done
once a day from Monday to Sunday. The distribution centre supplies strawberries to 67 retail stores
in the Western Cape province. The distribution centre supplies stock to the retail stores daily. An
automatic replenishment software is used to determine the quantity of stock needed for each district
in the Western Cape. Delivery routes to the retail stores are determined daily by route planners
and deliveries are mostly done during the evening. Each stage of the supply chain will be discussed
separately.
5.2.2 Supplier
Strawberries are picked each day at the strawberry fields to supply the distribution centre and other
smaller clients. Based on the information provided by the supplier, it is assumed that the supplier has
the capacity to fulfil the demand of the distribution centre. The supplier has 70 full-time employees
who do the picking and strawberry picking starts at 06:00 until 17:00 with an hour break between
12:00 and 13:00. The strawberries are placed into punnets with a capacity of approximately 400 g
strawberries per punnet. The punnets are placed into trays to carry the strawberries from the field to
the loading tractor. It takes an experienced employee approximately four minutes to fill a tray. Each
tray can carry eight punnets and the loading tractor has a capacity of approximately 324 trays until
it is fully loaded. The trays are transported from the field to a pre-cooling facility, where they should
be cooled to approximately seven-eights of the exposed temperatures during harvesting, and it takes
up to two and a half hours to reach the desired temperatures. After the trays are pre-cooled, they are
placed in a refrigerated storage room. The trays remain in the storage room until the required daily
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quantity of strawberries is available to be delivered to the distribution centre. It is the supplier's
responsibility to transport the trays from the storage to the distribution centre.
5.2.3 Distribution centre
The distribution centre receives trays filled with strawberry punnets on a daily frequency. The
distribution centre has an agreement with the supplier to receive deliveries during the afternoon to
ensure that there is sufficient time available to inspect the strawberries before they are distributed to
the various retailers. Once the delivery truck stops at the distribution centre, an initial temperature
inspection is done. Before the trays are unloaded, the temperature is measured at three different
points in the trucks. If the average temperature exceeds 10°C, the trays are rejected and sent back to
the supplier. Thereafter, individual strawberry punnets are selected from random trays for further
quality inspections. The trays are stored inside a refrigerated room until the desired quantities for
each retail store are determined, or when they are thrown away due to spoilage or handling damage.
During the late afternoon, the delivery trucks are loaded and transport the trays with other fresh
food products to various retailers. The distribution centre transports and delivers the fresh products
during the night to ensure that the products are available at the retailer in the morning.
5.2.4 Retail stores
There are 67 retail stores in the Western Cape province to whom the distribution centre delivers
fresh food products. Figure 5.1 illustrates the distribution of the retailers in the Western Cape. The
locations of the retailers were clustered into the five municipal districts of the Western Province.
The most retail stores are in the City of Cape Town District as 51 of the retail stores are located
there. The Cape Winelands District has the second most retail stores as eight stores are in this area.
The Eden District has six retail stores available and the Overberg District as well as the West Coast
District each have only one retail store.
The retail store does not place a replenishment order, since the replenishment fulfilment is auto-
matically done by software owned by the distribution centre. The software uses each retail store's
safety stock and forecasts the quantity of fresh food products that need to be delivered to the retail
store in each district. Majority of the retail stores receive deliveries on a daily basis. The deliver-
ies arrive at the store every evening or early morning, depending on the distance that needs to be
travelled to each store. The fresh food products are unloaded and stored in a refrigerated back store
until it is required to fill the display shelves.
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City of Cape Town
Figure 5.1: Distribution of retail stores in the Western Cape
The shelves are filled every morning before the retail store opens for business and thereafter it is
the store manager's responsibility to ensure that there are enough products available on the shelves.
During strawberry season, the retail stores reserve approximately 14 refrigerated shelf spaces for
strawberries, which can occupy 750 strawberry punnets when they are fully stocked. The strawberries
remain on the shelves until the consumers purchase them or when the sell-by date on each strawberry
punnet has been reached.
5.2.5 Consumer demand
It is difficult to identify the purchasing strategy of consumers since it depends on various perceived
psychological and economical beliefs. According to Grunert (2005) and Herbon et al. (2014) con-
sumers tend to purchase fresh products based on the trade-off between price and quality. This
suggests that consumers may decide to either pay more for high-quality products or pay less for
lower-quality products.
Furthermore, consumers tend to measure quality of fresh produce based on the sell-by date on pack-
aging labels (Lebersorger & Schneider, 2014; Teller et al., 2018). Tsiros & Heilman (2005) concluded
in their studies that products close to their sell-by date are perceived as low quality and are therefore
less likely to be purchased. Wang & Li (2012) also mention that supermarket consumers prefer to
buy newly replenished products instead of expiring products.
5.3 Supply chain model development
The following section will discuss the steps that were followed to develop an appropriate simulation
model, given the case study described in the previous section.
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5.3.1 Limitations and assumptions
The model development is limited due to the lack of receiving quantitative data, such as production
quantities, order and delivery quantities, and replenishment quantities as well as sales volume at the
retail store, from both the supplier and the retailer chain who were analysed during this study. This
is in part due to confidentiality reasons. The supplier as well as the distribution centre only agreed to
share data regarding the logistic activities occurring throughout the supply chain. Due to not having
been able to receive any quantitative data from the analysed retail chain, some assumptions needed
to be made based on literature and data gathered from similar case studies.
The simulation runtime is set to one month during strawberry harvesting season. Therefore, it
is assumed that the fields will have enough strawberries to supply the high demand. It is assumed
there are sufficient tractors available to transport the trays filled with strawberry punnets, from
the fields to the pre-cooling facility. The pre-cooling facility, the storage thereafter, as well as the
distribution centre are large enough to store all incoming trays in cold temperatures. All trucks in
the study are assumed to be able to control the temperatures during transit. To define the routes
and transit time to the retail stores, it is assumed that at least one full truck load is responsible for
delivering a mix of products to retail stores in the same district. The quantity of trays that needs
to be delivered to each retail store is dependent on the safety stock available at each retail store.
Since the safety stock and replenishment quantities are not available, it will have to be assumed. It
will also be assumed that all the retail stores have the same back store capacities and shelf space
availability at the display. Lastly, loading and unloading times between each stage will be assumed
to follow a uniform distribution to incorporate variability. The simulation and analysis of remaining
shelf-life and waste ends after trays have been removed from the retail store's display shelves.
5.3.2 Concept model and description
Figure 5.2 provides an overview of the strawberry supply chain. The concept model and description





centre (DC) Retail store
Figure 5.2: Overview of the strawberry supply chain
5.3.2.1 Entities and attributes
The main entity moving through the supply chain model will imitate the trays in which the straw-
berry punnets are placed during harvesting. The reason therefore is to reduce the number of entities
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moving through the simulation model because the number of entities influences the simulation run-
time. During the harvest an initial shelf-life and temperature are assigned to each tray. A uniform
distribution is used to determine the initial shelf-life of each tray to account for the shelf-life variation
between the trays. The sell-by date for each tray is also determined during harvest.
5.3.2.2 Supplier
To simplify the harvesting stage, strawberry fields are grouped into three main farms. Harvesting
occurs simultaneously at each farm following the same harvest rate. The harvest rate is determined
by calculating the number of trays that need to be filled per day per farm, to produce 5 to 10 tons
of strawberries per week.
Figure 5.3 shows the concept model and the flow of the entities at the supplier stage. The sim-
ulation starts by loading the trays with eight strawberry punnets. Once a tray is loaded, it is placed
onto the tractor that will transport the trays from the farm to the pre-cooling facility. The tractor
waits at the field until it is fully loaded. The tractor then moves from the farm to the pre-cooling
facility where all trays are unloaded before they are placed in the pre-cooling facility. The tractor



















Figure 5.3: Concept model for the supplier stage
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5.3.2.3 Pre-cooling facility
Figure 5.4 illustrates the concept model and flow of entities at the pre-cooling facility. At the pre-
cooling facility the trays are pre-cooled for two-and-a-half hours and the temperature allocated to
each tray is reduced to seven-eights of the initial temperature. Thereafter, the trays are moved to a
refrigerated storage room. A method is created to model the delivery from the refrigerated storage
to the distribution centre. Once a day in the afternoon, the method checks whether there are enough
trays available to load a full truck for delivery. If there are enough trays available, the trays are
moved out of the refrigerated storage to a loading area to load the trucks. Once the truck is loaded,




























Figure 5.4: Concept model for the pre-cooling stage
5.3.2.4 Distribution centre
The concept model and the flow of entities at the distribution centre are shown in Figure 5.5. The
full truck load of trays arrives at the distribution centre and moves back to the pre-cooling facility
after the trays have been unloaded. During unloading, the temperatures of the trays are inspected.
If the temperature of a tray exceeds 10°C then the tray is removed from the process. The reason for
this is because strawberries lose shelf-life more than three times faster at 10°C and higher (do Nasci-
mento Nunes et al., 2014) which will result in waste whilst it is being stored in the distribution centre.
Trays with temperatures less than 10°C, are assumed to have acceptable quality and are stored in the
distribution centre where they wait until there are enough available that are selected to be delivered
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to a retail store. The model is primarily implemented to follow a First-In-First-Out stock-rotation
































Figure 5.5: Concept model for the distribution centre stage
A method is created to model the ordering and delivery from the distribution centre to the retail
stores. The retail stores are clustered into five districts. Every evening the quantity that is required
for delivery to each retail store in every district is calculated. The total quantity for each district
is calculated and the method checks if there are enough trays available in the distribution centre to
deliver to each district. For each district there is a designated loading area. The required number
of trays is moved from the distribution centre to each loading area. A limited number of trucks
are available to transport the trays from the distribution centre to the retail stores. If a truck is
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available, it moves to the loading area, picks up the trays and moves to the retail stores in the
designated district.
5.3.2.5 Retail store
To reduce modelling complexity, only one retail store per district with less than ten stores was mod-
elled. Districts with more than ten stores were divided into suburbs and one store in each suburb
was modelled. The stores which are located furthest from the distribution centre in each district or
suburb were selected for modelling purposes.
Figure 5.6 illustrates the concept model and the flow of entities at the retail stores. Once the
truck arrives at the retail store, the trays are unloaded into a refrigerated back store. The trays wait
in the back store until the display shelves need to be replenished. A method is created to model
replenishment. In the morning, the shelves are filled until the capacity is reached. Thereafter, the
method checks the capacity of the shelves. If the shelves are less than 50% full, the method moves
more trays to the shelves.
5.3.2.6 Consumer behaviour and demand
Consumers can purchase strawberries from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thus they have 12 hours every day to
shop. To model the amount of purchases per day a Poisson distribution with a rate λ = 94 trays (750
punnets) is used at each retail store. The reason why this λ was chosen is because the store manager
mentioned that the expected number of purchases a day, during strawberry season, are usually equal
to the amount of strawberry punnets available on the display shelves. Since the maximum available
shelf space is 750 punnets it is assumed that approximately 750 purchases are expected per day.
A method is created to select the purchasing behaviour of consumers where consumers select straw-
berries based on the sell-by date. This is done by sorting the strawberries according to the sell-by
date that was assigned to them during the harvest stage. The strawberries are sorted so that those
with the most remaining time available are selected first every time a consumer comes to select
strawberries to purchase.
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Figure 5.6: Concept model for the retail store stage
5.3.3 Waste along the supply chain
Trays are defined as waste when the amount of deterioration of each tray has reached a defined limit,
or when the sell-by date has been reached before being purchased at the retail store. The quality
limits were determined by using the values from Hertog et al. (1999) and Leithner et al. (2017) as
reference, and are defined for each stage as follow:
1. Distribution centre: when the deterioration is more than 5% of initial deterioration;
2. Unloading at the retail store: when the deterioration is more than 6% of initial deterioration
to ensure that the shelf-life is at least more than three days;
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3. Retail back store: when the deterioration is more than 8% of the initial deterioration to
ensure that the shelf-life of purchased strawberries is at least two days, or when the sell-by date
has been reached before trays are placed on shelves;
4. Display shelves: when the deterioration is more than 10% of the initial deterioration, or when
the sell-by date has been reached before purchase occurs.
The total amount of waste is calculated by adding the waste that occurred during each of these stages.
5.3.4 Remaining shelf-life calculations
For the purpose of this study, shelf-life will refer to the quality of strawberries since shelf-life mod-
elling is a convenient method to estimate food quality as discussed in Section 4.3. There are several
shelf-life models that can be used as a general reference to estimate the remaining shelf-life of produce.
To determine which shelf-life model to use often depends on available data for the specific produce
(Jedermann et al., 2014; Sciortino et al., 2016). Actual shelf-life modelling can become complex since
it is affected by many attributes such as variety, location of the farm, season, weather conditions and
preharvest practices.
A simple and fairly accurate temperature-dependent remaining shelf-life can be modelled with the
use of Arrhenius' law for reaction kinetics as explained by Hertog et al. (2014); InfraTab (2011) and
(Sciortino et al., 2016). Since the shelf-life of strawberries is heavily influenced by storage tempera-
tures, it would be convenient to use the zero-order reaction kinetics (Hertog et al., 2014; Lebersorger






q = Quality of the product
k = Reaction rate constant
n = Reaction order.
It is then possible to create a kinetic-mathematical model that describes the evolution of the rate
constant k of chemical reactions depending on storage times at different temperatures T for a specific
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where:
Ea = Activation energy of a specific produce
R = Universal gas constant.
The deterioration rate can be considered as inversely proportional to the storage time of the product,








DetTt = Deterioration rate at temperature Tt
Det0 = Deterioration rate at optimal temperature
Ea = Activation energy
R = Universal gas constant
Tt =Temperature at time t in Kelvin
Equation 5.3 calculates the amount of deterioration loss when the product is exposed to different
temperatures. Hence, the remaining shelf-life can be calculated by subtracting the deterioration loss
from the current shelf-life (Sciortino et al., 2016):
SLrem = SLrem−1 −DetTt (5.4)
where:
SLrem = Remaining shelf-life at time t
SLrem−1 = Remaining shelf-life at time t− 1
DetTt = Deterioration rate at temperature Tt.
Table 5.1 lists the parameters that are required to calculate the remaining shelf-life of strawber-
ries. The values were gathered from studies focusing on shelf-life models of strawberries.
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Table 5.1: Parameters required for shelf-life calculations (from Hertog et al. (1999); Sciortino et al.
(2016) and Leithner et al. (2017)).
Parameters Values
Activation energy 70108 J/mol
Universal gas constant 8.314 J/mol K
Optimal storage temperature 2°C
Shelf-life at optimal temperature 14 days
To reproduce the shelf-life calculation in the simulation model, it is necessary to determine the
initial shelf-life of the strawberries. Hertog et al. (1999) did a study to determine the initial quality of
strawberries by identifying the initial spoilage due to infection of strawberries at harvest. The spoilage
rates from his study are used to calculate the initial quality at harvest. A uniform distribution with
a minimum of 0.08 and a maximum of 3.22 is used to determine the initial spoilage, and is then used
to calculate the initial shelf-life of each tray of strawberries during harvesting as shown in Equation
5.5:




SL0 = Initial shelf-life once harvested
14 = Maximum shelf-life at optimal conditions
SP = Initial spoilage at harvest.
With the initial shelf-life available, the shelf-life model described above can be used to determine
the remaining shelf-life of the trays. Since the shelf-life model is temperature-dependent, the rate of
deterioration will vary based on the temperatures to which the trays are exposed.
5.3.5 Temperature
Throughout the supply chain, strawberries are exposed to different temperatures. Although the
optimal storage temperatures should be close to 2°C to receive optimal shelf-life, it is difficult to
assure that the optimal temperature is kept throughout the supply chain. Table 5.2 shows the
temperatures which strawberries were exposed to in similar studies.
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Table 5.2: Temperatures along the supply chain from similar studies
Stages Temperatures in °C References
Harvest
23 Leithner et al. (2017)
23.9 do Nascimento Nunes et al. (2014)
Pre-cool storage
4 Leithner et al. (2017)
0.6 - 10 Alcéo (2016)
Transport to
distribution centre
1.7 do Nascimento Nunes et al. (2014)
7 Aiello et al. (2012)
4 Leithner et al. (2017)
1.1  10 Alcéo (2016)
Distribution centre
1.1 do Nascimento Nunes et al. (2014)
5 Aiello et al. (2012)
3 Leithner et al. (2017)
8.4  9.6 Alcéo (2016)
Transport to retailer
0.6 - 10 do Nascimento Nunes et al. (2014)
7 Aiello et al. (2012)
4 Leithner et al. (2017)
7.5  7.9 Alcéo (2016)
Retailer back store
7.7 Alcéo (2016)
1.1 do Nascimento Nunes et al. (2014)
6.7 Nunes et al. (2003)
Display
7.6  17.5 Alcéo (2016)
25 Aiello et al. (2012)
10 Leithner et al. (2017)
20 Nunes et al. (2003)
Temperatures at the harvest stage were determined by gathering historical temperatures during
strawberry harvesting season (WeatherUnderground, n.d). The minimum, maximum, and mode
temperature for each hour were calculated (refer to Appendix B), and a triangular distribution was
used to determine the hourly temperature during harvesting. Thus trays that were harvested during
different times of the day, would have different temperatures assigned to them. During pre-cooling,
the temperature of each tray is reduced to seven-eights of the temperature it was exposed to during
the harvest stage. The temperature is kept until it is loaded onto the truck for delivery to the
distribution centre. To model temperature throughout the rest of the supply chain, the temperatures
from previous studies were used as reference. To incorporate temperature-variability for each tray, a
normal distribution is used to determine temperatures which are assigned to each tray as it enters
a stage. The mean and standard deviation for each normal distribution were calculated using the
temperatures listed in Table 5.2. Table 5.3 shows the temperatures that will be used in this simulation
model.
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Table 5.3: Temperatures used in this research project
Stages Temperatures in °C
Harvest and transport to pre-cooling Triangular distribution for each hour
Pre-cool storage Seven-eights of harvested temperature
Transport to distribution centre Normal(4.76,3.76)
Distribution centre Normal(5.42,3.57)
Transport to retailer Normal(6.17,3.34)
Retailer back store Normal(5.17,3.56)
Display Normal(16.02,7.17)
5.4 Design of experiments
The goal of this simulation model is to analyse the impact of quality-controlled logistic activities on
the quality of strawberries and on the amount of waste being produced throughout the supply chain.
5.4.1 Logistic activities to evaluate
Chapter 4 discussed the potential benefits of implementing several logistic strategies based on shelf-
life information to improve the quality of fresh products throughout the supply chain. With the
information from Chapter 4 as well as the information regarding the current logistics at the analysed
retail chain, the following logistic activities were selected to evaluate in this case study:
1. When to send harvested strawberries from the farm to the pre-cooling facility;
2. Which trays to pick at the distribution centre for delivery to which retail store;
3. Which trays should be placed on the display shelves; and
4. Implementing pricing and discount models based on remaining shelf-life.
Table 5.4 summarises the retail chain's current logistics activities as described in Section 5.2. It
is assumed that the shelf-life information is not known during these logistic activities and that the
sell-by dates are fixed once they are determined by the supplier.
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Table 5.4: Retail chain's current logistic activities
Stage Logistic activity Current strategy
Supplier When to send harvested load from
farm to pre-cooling
Wait until tractor is fully
loaded
Distribution centre Which trays to pick for each retail
store
First-In-First-Out policy




Quality-controlled logistics activities are defined in this study as activities where decisions are based
on available shelf-life information. Therefore, it is assumed that shelf-life information is captured and
monitored to assist these decisions. Table 5.5 shows the different quality-controlled logistics activities
that will be evaluated against the current logistic activities.
Table 5.5: Quality-controlled logistic activities to evaluate
Stage Logistic activity QCL strategy
Supplier When to send harvested load
from farm to pre-cooling
Send load to pre-cooling every 2 hours
Distribution centre











Pricing and discount Dynamic pricing based on remaining shelf-
life
Send load to pre-cooling every two hours
Once the strawberries are picked and placed into the trays, the trays are loaded onto the tractor. The
tractor waits on the farm until its loading capacity has been reached. To fully load a tractor can take
up to 5 hours, meaning that the trays are exposed to high temperatures for that period. This has a
negative influence on the remaining shelf-life of the strawberries since they are greatly influenced by
temperatures. For this reason the logistic activity will be adapted so that the tractor will transport
the loaded trays to the pre-cooling facility every two hours. This suggests that the loaded trays will
spend less time in high temperatures, possibly allowing an increase in remaining shelf-life when the
trays are moved from the farm to the pre-cooling facility. The remaining shelf-life of the trays will
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be measured once the tractor leaves the farm, to evaluate the impact of this activity.
Last-In-First-Out and Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation at the distribution centre
The First-In-First-Out stock-rotation distributes the trays that entered the distribution centre first
to the retail stores where the Last-In-First-Out stock-rotation distributes the trays that entered the
distribution centre last to the retail stores. Both stock-rotations do not consider the remaining shelf-
life of the trays and assume all trays are exposed to the same environmental conditions and remaining
shelf-life. The remaining trays are stored for longer periods which may result in those trays becoming
wasted because they do not fulfil the acceptable quality limits.
The Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation distributes trays with the least shelf-life first to the
retail stores. This suggests that the trays which remain in storage are known to have longer remain-
ing shelf-life, reducing the chance of becoming waste due to not fulfilling the quality limits. The
remaining shelf-life of the trays as well as the amount of waste will be measured, to evaluate the
impact of these stock-rotation strategies.
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with intelligent distribution
The Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation can be combined with the distribution of trays to the
various retail stores. Instead of distributing the trays randomly to the retail stores (following the
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation), the trays are sorted so that the remaining shelf-life takes
into account the required travel distance to each retail store. This suggests that trays with less
remaining shelf-life will be distributed to closer retail stores whereas trays with longer remaining
shelf-life will be distributed to retail stores further away.
Last-In-First-Out and Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment at the retail stores
Again, both First-In-First-Out and Last-In-First-Out replenishment do not consider the remaining
shelf-life of the trays when they are moved from the back store to the display shelves. Thus, the
remaining trays stored in the back store may become waste because they reached their sell-by date
before being purchased by the consumer. Also, consumers tend to select the best quality products
on display, with the result that lower quality products will turn into waste.
Following the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy will suggest that the store manager
moves trays with lower remaining shelf-life to the display shelves first. This may possibly lead to less
waste at the shelves because consumers will be unknowingly influenced to purchase lower shelf-life
products because the shelf-life variance between the products on display will be reduced. Trays stored
in the back store will also have longer shelf-life meaning that the trays will have smaller probability
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to turn into waste. The remaining shelf-life of the trays after being purchased by the consumers as
well as the amount of waste at the retail store will be measured, to evaluate the impact of these
replenishment strategies.
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment with dynamic pricing based on remaining shelf-
life
Lastly, the impact of Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy combined with dynamic pric-
ing model will be evaluated. Considering that the shelf-life information of the trays is known, dynamic
pricing models can be used to determine the selling price. To implement the pricing model, it is as-
sumed that an exponential relationship exists between the remaining shelf-life and the price as shown
in Equation 5.6 (Herbon et al., 2014):
Pdisc = P0 × e−Disc×(SLavg−SLrem) (5.6)
where:
Pdisc = Price after discount
P0 = Initial selling price before discount
Disc = Discount percentage
SLavg = Expected average shelf-life at the retail store upon arrival
SLrem = Current shelf-life at time t.
An initial selling price is set, given that the expected average shelf-life of trays arriving at the retail
store is eight days, as observed in previous experimental runs. It is decided that discounting will
commence once the shelf-life of the trays reaches these three limits:
1. 5% discount when the shelf-life is reduced by half of the expected average shelf-life;
2. 10% discount when the shelf-life is further reduced by half of the expected average shelf-life;
and
3. 15% discount when there is only one day of remaining shelf-life left.
Discounting occurs every time the display shelves need to be replenished. When the dynamic pricing
strategy is implemented it is assumed that the consumers' behaviour tends to be more influenced by
pricing rather than the quality of the strawberries. Without discount it is decided that 60% of the
consumers will buy strawberries based on the price and 40% of the consumers will buy strawberries
based on the shelf-life (Buisman et al., 2017; Rossi et al., 2012). As the average remaining shelf-life
at the display decreases, the probability that the consumer will buy strawberries based on price will
increase (Herbon et al., 2014).
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A method is created to observe the average shelf-life at the display before consumers purchase straw-
berries. A ratio is calculated between the current average shelf-life and expected average shelf-life as





This ratio is used to determine the probabilities of whether consumers will buy strawberries based
on either a pricing behaviour or a quality behaviour:
1. If the ratio is >0.75 then 60% of the consumers will buy strawberries based on the price and
40% will buy based on quality;
2. If the ratio is <0.75 and >0.5 then 75% of the consumers will buy strawberries based on the
price and 25% will buy based on quality; and
3. If the ratio is <0.5 then 80% of the consumers will buy strawberries based on the price and
20% will buy based on quality.
A large ratio will suggest that the current average remaining shelf-life is still high, meaning that
it will be less likely that the strawberries may be on discount. A small ratio will suggest that the
current average remaining shelf-life at the display shelves is low, meaning that it is more likely that
the strawberries may be on discount.
5.4.2 Output measurements
In order to evaluate the impact of the defined logistic activities, the following output measurements
have been identified to investigate the outcome of the experiments:
Waste
1. The amount of waste that occurred at the distribution centre; and
2. The total amount of waste that occurred across all retail stores.
Average remaining shelf-life
1. The average shelf-life of the trays before they leave the farms;
2. The average shelf-life of the trays before they leave the distribution centre;
3. The total average shelf-life of the purchased trays across all retail stores; and
4. The average shelf-life of wasted trays across all retail stores.
Monetary value
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1. The total sales of strawberry purchases from all the retail stores; and
2. The total losses due to waste from all the retail stores.
The waste and average remaining shelf-life will be the key output measurements. The monetary value
measurements will be used to additionally quantify the impact of waste within the supply chain.
5.4.3 Experiment set-up
The following subsection explains how the experiments were designed to evaluate the impact of
quality-controlled logistics on the average shelf-life and on the amount of waste throughout the
supply chain. A decision variable is assigned to each of the described logistic activities. This is done
to specify the various logistic activities to simulate for each experimental run. Tables 5.6 to 5.8 show
the decision variables assigned to each of the logistic activities.
Table 5.6: Decision variables for supplier logistic activities
Logistic activity Decision variable
Wait until tractor is fully loaded 1
Send load to pre-cooling every 2 hours 2
Table 5.7: Decision variables for distribution centre logistic activities




Least-Shelf-Life-First-Out with intelligent distribution 4
Table 5.8: Decision variables for retail store logistic activities




Dynamic pricing based on remaining shelf-life 4
For each experiment a different logistic activity is adapted to evaluate the impact of the various logistic
activities combinations. A total of 32 experiments are defined and Table 5.9 shows all the logistics
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activities combinations that were evaluated in this simulation study. For example, Experiment one
illustrates the current logistic activities that are implemented in the supply chain. This means that
the tractor waits until it is fully loaded at the farm, the distribution centre follows a First-In-First-
Out stock-rotation to send trays to the retail stores, and the retail store follows a First-In-First-Out
replenishment strategy to move the trays to the display shelves.
Table 5.9: Experiment set-up
Experiment Supplier Distribution centre Retail store
Exp 1 1 1 1
Exp 2 1 1 2
Exp 3 1 1 3
Exp 4 1 1 4
Exp 5 1 2 1
Exp 6 1 2 2
Exp 7 1 2 3
Exp 8 1 2 4
Exp 9 1 3 1
Exp 10 1 3 2
Exp 11 1 3 3
Exp 12 1 3 4
Exp 13 1 4 1
Exp 14 1 4 2
Exp 15 1 4 3
Exp 16 1 4 4
Exp 17 2 1 1
Exp 18 2 1 2
Exp 19 2 1 3
Exp 20 2 1 4
Exp 21 2 2 1
Exp 22 2 2 2
Exp 23 2 2 3
Continued on next page
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Table 5.9  Continued from previous page
Experiment Supplier Distribution centre Retail store
Exp 24 2 2 4
Exp 25 2 3 1
Exp 26 2 3 2
Exp 27 2 3 3
Exp 28 2 3 4
Exp 29 2 4 1
Exp 30 2 4 2
Exp 31 2 4 3
Exp 32 2 4 4
For Experiments 1 to 4 the logistic activities are altered at the retail store whilst the logistic activities
are kept constant at both the supplier and the distribution centre. For Experiments 5 to 8 the stock-
rotation strategy at the distribution centre is altered from First-In-First-Out to Last-In-First-Out.
The logistic activities at the retail store are then altered for each experiment run. For Experiments 9
to 12 the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation strategy at the distribution centre is implemented
where deliveries are done randomly. Once again, the logistic activities at the retail store are altered
for each experiment run. For Experiments 13 to 17 the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation
combined with intelligent distribution is implemented and the different logistic activities are altered
at the retail store. For Experiments 18 to 32 a similar procedure is followed for the distribution
centre's and retail stores' logistic activities, where the only difference is that the logistic activity at
the supplier is altered.
5.5 Conclusion
This chapter described the design and development of the simulation model to imitate a South African
strawberry supply chain. A brief explanation of simulation modelling as an analysis tool was provided
as well a description of the overview of the analysed supply chain. Thereafter the various steps that
were followed to develop the simulation model were discussed, and lastly the design of experiments
was described. The following chapter will focus on the analysis and discussion of the results that
were obtained from the simulation study.
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Analysis and discussion of simulation
results
The previous chapter explained the design and the development of a simulation model to evaluate
the impact of quality-controlled logistics on the average remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays
as well as the waste that occurred throughout the supply chain. This chapter will analyse and discuss
the results obtained from the simulation study.
6.1 Results and analysis
The simulation model was designed to imitate the strawberry supply chain for a one-month period per
experiment. The number of replications for each experiment was determined following the method
that is described in Appendix C. Each experiment ran for 33 replications, meaning that the experiment
was executed 33 times. After each experiment the decision variables were adapted individually as
described in Section 5.4. The total simulation runtime was 16 hours and 16 minutes. A detailed
report of the simulation results is provided in Appendix C.
6.1.1 Results of baseline logistic activities
To evaluate the impact of the quality-controlled logistic activities, it is necessary to have a baseline to
compare the various output measurements of the defined logistic activities. Therefore, Experiment
1 which illustrates the current logistic activities identified from the case study is selected as the
baseline, as shown in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1: Experiment set-up of baseline logistic activities
Supplier Distribution centre Retail store
1 1 1
Table 6.2 shows the output measurement results of the baseline logistic activities. Following this
set of logistic activities, it can be observed that zero waste occurred at the distribution centre. The
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reason why the distribution centre did not experience any waste is most likely due to the responsive
lead time the retail chain implemented. The distribution centre aims to distribute the strawberry
trays to the retail stores within the same day that they receive the strawberry trays from the supplier.
Thus, the time the strawberry trays spend in storage is normally less than 24 hours.
Table 6.2: Results of the baseline logistic activities
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 5,614 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 8.338 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail stores 6.468 days
Total sales R3,075,516.86
Total loss due to waste R2,065,282.19
Considering the short storage time that the strawberry trays experience, the First-In-First-Out stock-
rotation strategy will result in very little or no waste at the distribution centre. The reason therefore
is because the majority of the strawberry trays will be distributed to the retail stores within one day,
and the remainder of the strawberry trays will most likely be distributed the following day.
A total of 5,614 trays of strawberries were wasted at the retail stores. This resulted in a loss of
R2,065,282.19 due to waste. The large amount of waste is most likely influenced by the First-In-
First-Out replenishment strategy because the shelf-life of the strawberry trays is not considered
when they are moved from the back store to the display shelves. The result is that the shelf-life of
the strawberry trays on display varies significantly and consumers are most likely to purchase the
strawberries that they believe have the best shelf-life.
Additionally, consumers also tend to select the strawberry trays with the latest sell-by date available
because they assume that the sell-by date is an accurate representation of remaining shelf-life of the
strawberry trays. As a consequence, the strawberry trays with less time left are most likely to become
waste because consumers will not purchase them.
The wasted strawberry trays have a remaining shelf-life of 6.468 days and this was measured to
illustrate the misconception of sell-by dates. The problem with sell-by dates is that it is determined
by the supplier and is a fixed date. Thus, the environmental influences on the strawberry trays
throughout the supply chain are not considered. This results an inaccurate representation of the
shelf-life of the strawberries. Consumers may decide not to purchase the strawberries due to the
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sell-by date but actually the strawberries may have acceptable remaining shelf-life available.
6.1.2 Overview of experiment results
The following section presents the results of the experiment runs and observes the impact of the
various quality-controlled logistics on both the total waste across the supply chain, and the remaining
shelf-life of the strawberry trays at the retail stores once they are selected to be purchased.
6.1.2.1 Total waste reduction
Figure 6.1 shows the total waste that occurred during each experiment. It is noted that some
experiments have significant impact on the total waste that occurred throughout the supply chain.
Furthermore it is noticed that the experiments which resulted in a large reduction in total waste,
seem to provide similar results. Therefore it is necessary to determine whether there are statistical
significant difference between the various experiments.










Figure 6.1: The total waste generated across the supply chain for each experiment
Measuring statistical significance using the t-test
The t-test is a statistical hypothesis test to determine the probability of the difference between
two means (Rohatgi & Saleh, 2015). Tecnomatix Plant Simulation® uses the t-test to determine
whether experiments are statistically significantly different. It provides a pair-wise comparison of the
estimated means of each experiment. To test for significant difference, it is assumed that the means
of each experiment are equal. Hence the hypothesis test is set up as:
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H0 : µ1 = µ2 = µ3 =. . .= µk
H1 : µ1 6= µ2 6= µ3 6=. . . 6= µk
The null hypothesis suggests that the means of the experiments are equal whereas the alternative
hypothesis suggests the means of the experiments are not equal. To test the defined hypothesis, a p-
value needs to calculated. The p-value is the probability that the result from the experiment occurred
by chance (Rohatgi & Saleh, 2015). The p-value determines whether to reject the null hypothesis.
If the p-value is less than the chosen significance level (α = 0.05) then it can be presumed that the
mean values are different with a probability of 95%. The hypothesis that is tested in this scenario is
as follows:
Null Hypothesis 1 There are no differences between the mean total waste given a set of logistic
activities.
Hypothesis 1 There is significant difference between the mean total waste given a set of logistic
activities.
Table 6.3 compares the p-values of each pair of experiments that obtained a significant reduction
in total waste. Experiment 1 is also added to the table to compare the reduction in total waste
obtained from the various experiments, to the baseline logistic activities. It can be observed from
the table that all of the listed experiments differ statistically significantly from Experiment 1 because
the p-value per pairwise comparison is less than α. This means that implementing the set of logistic
activities of any of these experiments would result a significant difference in the mean total waste.
The p-values of each pair of experiments that do not differ statistically significantly (p-values >
α), are highlighted in the table. The green coloured cells in the table highlight the pair of experi-
ments that are not statistically significantly different possibly due to the set of logistic activities being
similar at both the distribution centre and the retail store, but differ at the supplier. For example,
Experiment 8 illustrates the set of logistics where (i) the tractor waits at the farm until it is fully
loaded before progressing to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Last-In-
First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with
dynamic pricing replenishment strategy, whereas Experiment 24 illustrates a similar set of logistics
except that the tractor transports the strawberry trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility.
This suggests that the change in the logistic activity at the supplier does not have a significant
contribution towards the reduction in the mean total waste for these experiments.
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Table 6.3: The p-values of the experiments that obtained a significant reduction in total waste
Ex7 Ex8 Ex11 Ex12 Ex15 Ex16 Ex23 Ex24 Ex27 Ex28 Ex31 Ex32
Ex1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ex7 0 0 0 0.058 0 0.584 0 0 0 0 0
Ex8 0 0.001 0 0.033 0 0.111 0 0.04 0 0.172
Ex11 0 0.003 0 0 0 0.387 0 0.006 0
Ex12 0 0.035 0 0 0 0.133 0 0.014
Ex15 0 0.002 0 0 0 0 0
Ex16 0 0 0 0.777 0 0.384
Ex23 0 0 0 0 0
Ex24 0 0.001 0 0.003
Ex27 0 0.033 0
Ex28 0 0.35
Ex31 0
The red coloured cells highlight the pair of experiments that are not statistically significantly different
possibly due to the logistic activity at the retail store that are the same for each pair of experiments
that are compared. This suggests that the change in logistic activities at the distribution centre
does not have a significant contribution towards the reduction in the mean total waste for these
experiments. The cells that are not highlighted in the table illustrate the experiments that differ
statistically significantly per pairwise comparison because the p-values are less than α.
The delta (δ) waste reduction was determined for each experiment listed in Table 6.3 to show how
the total supply chain waste for that experiment compared to the waste that was obtained from the
baseline logistic activities. Table 6.4 presents the experiments with their set of logistic activities at
each stage. The experiments with the largest reduction in total food waste are highlighted in blue
and the impact of these experiments are shown separately.
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Table 6.4: The experiments that obtained the most waste reduction
Experiment Supplier Distribution
centre
Retail store Waste (in
trays)
δ reduction
1 (baseline) 1 1 1 5614 -
7 1 2 3 2400 57 %
8 1 2 4 1658 70 %
11 1 3 3 2480 56 %
12 1 3 4 1617 71 %
15 1 4 3 2429 57 %
16 1 4 4 1636 71 %
23 2 2 3 2392 57 %
24 2 2 4 1677 70 %
27 2 3 3 2495 56 %
28 2 3 4 1633 71 %
31 2 4 3 2537 55 %
32 2 4 4 1643 71 %
Experiment 12
Experiment 12 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor waits at the farm until
it is fully loaded before progressing to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a Least-Shelf-life-
First-Out with dynamic pricing replenishment strategy.
Table 6.5: Results of Experiment 12
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 1,617 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 7.164 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail store 2.206 days
Total sales R3,048,909.73
Total loss due to waste R594,669.10
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From Table 6.5 it is observed that zero waste occurred at the distribution centre. The total amount
of waste at the retail stores reduced to 1,617 trays and the total losses due to waste dropped to
R594,669.10. The average remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays at the retail stores was 7.164
days before being purchased and the average remaining shelf-life of the wasted strawberry trays was
2.206 days.
Experiment 16
Experiment 16 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor waits at the farm until
it is fully loaded before progressing to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows
a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with intelligent distribution stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail
stores follow a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing replenishment strategy.
Table 6.6: Results of Experiment 16
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 1,636 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores 7.167 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail store 2.203 days
Total sales R3,051,797.39
Total loss due to waste R601,585.99
From Table 6.6 it is observed that zero waste occurred at the distribution centre and the amount
of waste at the retail store reduced to 1,636 trays. The reduction in waste resulted that the total
losses due to waste dropped to R601,585.99. The average shelf-life being wasted at the retail stores
reduced to 2.203 days and the average remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays at the retail stores
was 7.167 days before being purchased.
Experiment 28
Experiment 28 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor transports the strawberry
trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Least-Shelf-life-
First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with
dynamic pricing replenishment strategy.
From Table 6.7 it is observed that zero waste occurred at the distribution centre, and the amount of
waste at the retail store reduced to 1,633 trays. The reduction in waste resulted that the total losses
due to waste dropped to R600,629.40. The average shelf-life being wasted at the retail stores reduced
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to 2.248 days and the average remaining shelf-life at the retail stores reduced to 7.263 days before
being purchased.
Table 6.7: Results of Experiment 28
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 1,633 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 7.263 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail store 2.248 days
Total sales R3,050,917.05
Total loss due to waste R600,629.40
Experiment 32
Experiment 32 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor transports the strawberry
trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Least-Shelf-
life-First-Out with intelligent distribution stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing replenishment strategy.
Table 6.8: Results of Experiment 32
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 1,643 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 7.260 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail store 2.225 days
Total sales R3,053,064.65
Total loss due to waste R604,271.81
From Table 6.8 it is observed that zero waste occurred at the distribution centre. The total amount
of waste at the retail stores reduced to 1,643 trays and the total losses due to waste dropped to
R604,271.81. The average remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays at the retail stores was 7.260
days before being purchased and the average remaining shelf-life of wasted strawberry trays was 2.225
days.
When comparing the output measurements of the four experiments that were described, it appears
that all of them provided similar results. Therefore the p-values presented in Table 6.3, are used to
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identify which one of these four experiments would result the most significant reduction in total waste.
Experiment 12 differs statistically significantly from Experiment 16 (0.035 < α) and Experiment 32
(0.014 < α) but not from Experiment 28 (0.133 > α). Experiment 16 does not differ statistically
significantly from Experiment 28 (0.777 > α) and Experiment 32 (0.384 > α), and Experiment 28
does not differ statistically significantly from Experiment 32 (0.35 > α).
Since there is no significant difference between the pairwise comparison of the experiments (except for
Experiments 12 and 16, and Experiments 12 and 32), we refer to the total loss due to waste in order
to select the desired experiment. Experiments 16, 28 and 32's total losses fluctuate around R600,000
whereas Experiment 12's total loss is significantly less than the other experiments. Therefore it is
suggested that the set of logistic activities illustrated by Experiment 12 would obtain the best results
when the focus is to reduce the total waste throughout the supply chain.
6.1.2.2 Increase in remaining shelf-life at the retail stores
The remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays at the retail stores is measured to identify whether
the defined quality-controlled logistic activities can increase the overall remaining shelf-life of the
strawberries being purchased by the consumers. Figure 6.2 shows the remaining shelf-life of the
strawberry trays at the retail stores, and it can be observed that some experiments have significant
impact on the remaining shelf-life. Again it is noticed that there are experiments that seem to provide
similar results, therefore they are tested for statistical significance difference.













Figure 6.2: The remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays once they are purchased by consumers
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Measuring statistical significance using the t-test
The t-test and the p-values are used to determine whether the experiments are statistically sig-
nificantly different from one another. To test for significant difference, it is assumed that the means
of the remaining shelf-life at the retail stores of each experiment are equal. Hence the hypothesis test
is set up as:
Null Hypothesis 2 There are no differences between the mean remaining shelf-life given a set of
logistic activities.
Hypothesis 2 There is significant difference between the mean remaining shelf-life given a set of
logistic activities.
The p-value determines whether to reject the null hypothesis. If the p-value is less than the chosen
significance level (α = 0.05) then it can be presumed that the mean values are different with a
probability of 95%.
Table 6.9: The p-values of the experiments that obtained an increase in average remaining shelf-life
Ex5 Ex6 Ex9 Ex10 Ex13 Ex14 Ex21 Ex22 Ex25 Ex26 Ex29 Ex30
Ex1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ex5 0.999 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.016 0.016 0.02 0.02 0.021 0.021
Ex6 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.016 0.016 0.02 0.02 0.021 0.021
Ex9 1 0.169 0.169 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ex10 0.169 0.169 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ex13 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ex14 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ex21 0.999 0 0 0 0
Ex22 0 0 0 0
Ex25 1 0.91 0.91
Ex26 0.91 0.91
Ex29 1
Table 6.9 compares the p-values of each pair of experiments that obtained a significant increase in
the average remaining shelf-life. From the table it is observed that all of the listed experiments differ
statistically significantly from Experiment 1 because the p-value per pairwise comparison is less than
α. This means that implementing the logistic activities of any of these experiments would result a
significant difference in the mean remaining shelf-life at the retail stores.
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The highlighted cells show the p-values of each pair of experiments that do not differ statistically
significantly (p-values > α). The green coloured cells highlight the pair of experiments that are not
statistically significantly different possibly due to the logistic activities being similar at both the
supplier and the distribution centre. This might suggest the change in the logistic activity at the
retail store have no significant contribution towards the increase in the average remaining shelf-life
for these pair of experiments. The red coloured cells highlight the pair of experiments that are
not statistically significantly different possibly because the change in logistic activities at the distri-
bution centre have no significant contribution towards the increase in the average remaining shelf-life.
The δ increase in the remaining shelf-life was determined for each experiment listed in Table 6.9
to compare how well they performed to the baseline logistic activities. Table 6.10 presents the ex-
periments with their set of logistic activities at each stage. The four experiments that obtained
the best increase in remaining shelf-life at the retail stores are highlighted in blue and the output
measurements of these experiments are shown separately.
Table 6.10: The experiments that obtained the most increase in remaining shelf-life
Experiment Supplier Distribution
centre
Retail store Shelf-life δ increase
1 (baseline) 1 1 1 8.260 days -
5 1 2 1 9.290 days 11 %
6 1 2 2 9.290 days 11 %
9 1 3 1 9.074 days 9 %
10 1 3 2 9.074 days 9 %
13 1 4 1 9.088 days 9 %
14 1 4 2 9.088 days 9 %
21 2 2 1 9.449 days 13 %
22 2 2 2 9.450 days 13 %
25 2 3 1 9.161 days 10 %
26 2 3 2 9.161 days 10 %
29 2 4 1 9.162 days 10 %
30 2 4 2 9.162 days 10 %
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Experiment 5
Experiment 5 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor waits at the farm until it is
fully loaded before progressing to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Last-In-
First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a First-In-First-Out replenishment
strategy.
Table 6.11: Results of Experiment 5
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 5,614 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 9.290 days
Average remaining shelf-life wasted at retail stores 8.137 days
Total sales R3,075,516.86
Total loss due to waste R2,065,282.13
From Table 6.11 it is observed that the average remaining shelf-life at the retail stores was 9.290 days
and a total of R3,075,516.86 the strawberry trays were sold. Furthermore, it is observed that the
total amount of waste at the retail stores are significantly high as 5,614 strawberry trays have been
wasted. This resulted a total loss of R2,065,282.13 due to waste and the average remaining shelf-life
that was wasted is 8.137 days.
Experiment 6
Experiment 6 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor waits at the farm until
it is fully loaded before progressing to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a
Last-In-First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a Last-In-First-Out replen-
ishment strategy.
From Table 6.12 it is observed that the average remaining shelf-life at the retail stores was 9.290
days and a total of R3,075,516.86 the strawberry trays were sold. Furthermore, it is observed that
the total amount of waste at the retail stores are significantly high as 5,614 strawberry trays have
been wasted. This resulted a total loss of R2,065,282.13 due to waste and the average remaining
shelf-life that was wasted is 8.138 days.
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Table 6.12: Results of Experiment 6
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 5,614 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 9.290 days
Average remaining shelf-life wasted at retail stores 8.138 days
Total sales R3,075,516.86
Total loss due to waste R2,065,282.13
Experiment 21
Experiment 21 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor transports the strawberry
trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Last-In-First-Out
stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a First-In-First-Out replenishment strategy.
Table 6.13: Results of Experiment 21
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 5,633 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 9.449 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail store 8.354 days
Total sales R3,030,299.50
Total loss due to waste R2,072,272.61
From Table 6.13 it is observed that the average remaining shelf-life at the retail stores are 9.449 days
and a total of R3,030,299.50 worth of the strawberry trays were sold. Furthermore, it is observed
that the total amount of waste at the retail stores are significantly high as 5,633 strawberry trays
have been wasted. This resulted a total loss of R2,072,272.61 due to waste and the average remaining
shelf-life that was wasted is 8.354 days.
Experiment 22
Experiment 22 illustrates the set of logistic activities where: (i) the tractor transports the strawberry
trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Last-In-First-Out
stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a Last-In-First-Out replenishment strategy.
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Table 6.14: Results of Experiment 22
Output measurements Results
Waste at distribution centre 0 trays
Total waste at retail stores 5,633 trays
Total average shelf-life at retail stores (at purchase) 9.450 days
Average remaining shelf-life of wasted trays at retail store 8.353 days
Total sales R3,030,299.50
Total loss due to waste R2,072,272.61
From Table 6.14 it is observed that the average remaining shelf-life at the retail stores are 9.450 days
and a total of R3,030,299.50 worth of the strawberry trays were sold. Furthermore, it is observed
that the total amount of waste at the retail stores are significantly high as 5,633 strawberry trays
have been wasted. This resulted a total loss of R2,072,272.61 due to waste and the average remaining
shelf-life that was wasted is 8.353 days.
When comparing the output measurements of these experiments it can clearly be noted that there
are almost no difference between Experiments 5 and 6 as well as between Experiments 21 and 22.
This is also confirmed with the per pairwise comparison of the p-values as shown in Table 6.9. Both
Experiments 5 and 6 differ statistically significantly from Experiments 21 and 22. Since the goal is
to increase the remaining shelf-life of the strawberries, it is suggested that the logistic activities of
either Experiment 21 or Experiment 22 could be implemented.
6.2 Discussion of results
From the analysis of the results of the experiments, specific trends were noted when a specific logistic
activity has been implemented. The following section will discuss the identified trends and impact
thereof on (i) the total waste that occurred throughout the supply chain; and (ii) the remaining
shelf-life of the strawberry trays at the retail stores.
6.2.1 The impact of the distribution centre stock-rotation strategies on waste
Figure 6.3 shows the impact of the different stock-rotation strategies at the distribution centre on the
total waste. The blue bars represent the total waste that was produced in the supply chain and is the
sum of the waste at the distribution centre (red bars) and the waste at the retail stores (green bars).
From the figure it was noted that the distribution centre did not experience much waste as three of
the four stock-rotation strategies resulted in zero waste. This might be due to the responsive lead
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time the retail chain implemented. The distribution centre aims to distribute the strawberry trays to
the retail stores within the same day that they receive the strawberry trays from the supplier. Thus,
the time the strawberry trays spend in storage is normally less than 24 hours.







Total waste Waste at retail Waste at DC
Figure 6.3: Waste across the supply chain due to stock-rotation policies
The First-In-First-Out stock-rotation strategy resulted in some waste at the distribution centre. The
reason therefore is that this stock-rotation strategy is not guided by the remaining shelf-life of the
strawberry trays, but rather by the date the strawberry trays entered the distribution centre and the
strawberry trays are all treated the same way. Seeing that the strawberry trays are not placed in
storage based on the remaining shelf-life, there may exist significant shelf-life variation from tray to
tray. For instance, assume that some of the strawberry trays that arrived later at the distribution
centre have very little remaining shelf-life available. Since a First-In-First-Out stock-rotation strat-
egy was followed, the trays will become wasted before being selected to be delivered to the retail stores.
Furthermore it was observed that the Last-In-First-Out stock-rotation strategy produced the least
waste, and all the waste occurred at the retail stores. This is possibly because the retail stores
received the strawberry trays that were delivered last to the distribution centre from the supplier.
Consequently, the remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays should be higher (although variability
will still exist) because they supposedly represent the strawberries that were harvested in the after-
noon and may have experienced less waiting time in uncontrolled environments.
Both the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with and without intelligent distribution stock-rotation strate-
gies, produced less waste at the retail stores than the First-In-First-Out stock-rotation but produced
more waste than the Last-In-First-Out stock-rotation. This might be due to prioritising the straw-
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berry trays based on the remaining shelf-life. Thus, the strawberry trays with the lowest remaining
shelf-life were batched together and delivered to the retail store who required delivery first. Whereas
the strawberry trays with the most remaining shelf-life will be delivered to the retail store who re-
quire the last delivery. This stock-rotation strategy may have the result that the retail stores who
are first in line for delivery, will receive strawberry trays with remaining shelf-life that may become
unacceptable much faster during transport or storage, and may not even reach the display shelves to
be purchased by the consumers.
6.2.2 The impact of the retail store's replenishment strategies on waste
Figure 6.4 shows the impact of the different replenishment strategies at the retail stores on the total
waste. The blue bars represent the total waste that was produced in the supply chain and is the
sum of the waste at the distribution centre (red bars) and the waste at the retail stores (green bars).
From the figure it was noted that the distribution centre did not experience waste with the First-
In-First-Out and Last-In-First-Out replenishment strategies, whereas the retail stores experienced a
high amount of waste with both replenishment strategies. Furthermore, it was noted that the Least-
Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy, with and without dynamic pricing produced some waste
at the distribution centre but the amount of waste at the retail store reduced significantly.
Both the First-In-First-Out and the Last-In-First-Out replenishment strategies contributes to the
most waste at the retail stores. Again the reason therefore is that both these replenishment strate-
gies are not guided by the remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays, but rather by the date the
strawberry trays entered the back stores of the retail stores and in addition, the strawberry trays are
all treated as if the remaining shelf-life are the same for all strawberry trays. In consequence, the
strawberry trays in the back store have a large variety in remaining shelf-life. If strawberry trays
with lower remaining shelf-life are not moved to the display shelves fast enough, they become wasted
before the consumer has the opportunity to purchase the strawberries.
In addition consumers tend to search for the best-looking strawberries and buy strawberries with
the longest available sell-by date, even though it is not an accurate representation of the actual
remaining shelf-life. If the strawberries have reached their sell-by date the retail stores are forced
to remove them from the display shelves because consumers tend to assume that the strawberries
have not any remaining shelf-life left. This results in the strawberry trays becoming wasted even
though they may have had sufficient remaining shelf-life available and would have been acceptable
for consumption.
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Figure 6.4: Waste across the supply chain due to replenishment strategies
A noteworthy observation was that the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy with and
without the dynamic pricing produced some waste at the distribution centre. This may be due to
moving the lower shelf-life strawberry trays to the display shelves and keeping the higher remaining
shelf-life strawberry trays in the back store. While doing so, the retail stores ensure that the lower
remaining shelf-life strawberry trays are being purchased first and the remaining strawberry trays
can be stored for longer times in the back store without turning into waste. Since less waste is
produced in the back store, less strawberry trays might be required to order to account for losses.
The consequence thereof is that the strawberry trays move slower out of the distribution centre, thus
increasing the chances of becoming waste before they are delivered to the retail stores.
The Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy produced much less waste at the retail stores.
This is most likely because the strawberry trays with lower remaining shelf-life are placed on dis-
play first and the strawberry trays with higher remaining shelf-life are kept in the back store until
it is necessary to restock the display shelves. By doing so, this reduces the variability of the re-
maining shelf-life of the strawberries on display, meaning that it would be less likely for consumers to
select strawberries with a much higher remaining shelf-life than the other strawberries also on display.
Combining Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment with a dynamic pricing strategy reduced the
waste at the retail store even further. The dynamic pricing strategy suggests that the strawber-
ries on display receive a discount based on the remaining shelf-life. For example, strawberries with
a remaining shelf-life of one day will cost less than the strawberries with a remaining shelf-life of
five days. By implementing dynamic pricing based on shelf-life it is believed that consumers will be
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more willing to buy lower remaining shelf-life strawberries when they know that they will receive a
discount. Thus the quantity of strawberries that are wasted on display becomes much less, because
consumers will either buy strawberries with high remaining shelf-life when the price is kept constant,
or buy low remaining shelf-life strawberries if they receive discount.
Table 6.15 shows the differences between the average revenue of total sales as well as the losses due
to waste for each replenishment strategy that were implemented at the retail stores. When focusing
on the average total sales, it is observed that the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out strategy resulted in an
increase in sales of an average R57,197.62 more than the average sales of both First/Last-In-First-Out
strategies.
Table 6.15: The losses and sales




LSFO with DP R3,046,309.42 R695,264.41
Furthermore, the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out strategy with and without dynamic pricing resulted in a
reduction of more than R1,300,000 due to less waste that occurred at the retail stores. This could be
advantageous to the retail chain, since it creates the opportunity for the retail chain to invest in new
strategies, such as emerging technologies, to capture accurate and dynamic shelf-life data throughout
the entire supply chain, to ultimately assist the concept of quality-controlled logistics.
6.2.3 The impact of stock-rotation and replenishment strategies on remaining
shelf-life at purchases
Figure 6.5 shows the impact of the different stock-rotation strategies at the distribution centre on
the remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays purchased at the retail stores. From the figure it was
noted that the First-In-First-Out stock-rotation strategy resulted in the lowest remaining shelf-life
of strawberries. This is possibly because the delivery trucks only transport the strawberry trays to
the retail stores during the evening. The strawberry trays that entered the distribution centre first
wait a longer time in storage to be selected for deliveries. Conversely, the Last-In-First-Out stock-
rotation strategy allows the strawberry trays that entered the distribution centre last, to be selected
for deliveries first, with the result that the selected strawberry trays did not wait in storage for a
long time. Hence, when disregarding the waste that may have occurred due to shelf-life variability
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among the trays, the consumers were able to purchase high remaining shelf-life strawberries.











Figure 6.5: Impact of the distribution centre's stock-rotation strategies on remaining shelf-life at
purchases
Furthermore, the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation strategy with and without intelligent dis-
tribution resulted in less remaining shelf-life than the Last-In-First-Out strategy. This is possibly
because the lower remaining shelf-life strawberry trays are selected first for delivery to the retail
stores, whilst the higher remaining shelf-life strawberry trays are kept in storage, potentially reduc-
ing unnecessary waste. Thus the strawberries available for purchase at the retail stores had less
remaining shelf-life.
Figure 6.6 shows the impact of the different replenishment strategies on the remaining shelf-life
of the strawberry trays purchased at the retail stores. From the figure it was observed that both the
First/Last-In-First-Out replenishment strategies resulted that the remaining shelf-life of the straw-
berry trays were much higher than the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategies. This result
was expected, especially since the purpose of the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy was
to move the strawberry trays with lower remaining shelf-life to the display. This was done to ensure
that the strawberries do not become waste in the back store due to shelf-life variability, and to force
consumers to unknowingly purchase the lower remaining shelf-life strawberries.












Figure 6.6: Impact of the retail store's replenishment strategies on remaining shelf-life at purchases
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6.2.4 The impact of supplier logistic activities
Lastly, the impact of the supplier logistic activities is evaluated by observing: (i) the remaining shelf-
life of the strawberry trays arriving at the pre-cooling facility; and (ii) the impact it has on the total
waste as well as the remaining shelf-life at the retail stores.
The remaining shelf-life of strawberry trays arriving at the pre-cooling facility
Figure 6.7 illustrates the difference in remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays that arrived at the
pre-cooling facility from the three farms. For Experiments 1 to 16 the remaining shelf-life of the
strawberry trays had similar results because the tractor waited at the farms until it was fully loaded
before proceeding to the pre-cooling facility. For Experiments 17 to 32 the tractor transported a load
of strawberry trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility.
The change in this logistic activity resulted in two outcomes on the remaining shelf-life of the straw-
berry trays once they arrived at the pre-cooling facility. The results in Figure 6.7 show that the
remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays from Farm 1 increased by an average of 0.047 days (1.14
hours) and at Farm 2 it increased by an average of 0.037 days (0.89 hours). The reason for the slight
increase in remaining shelf-life is possibly because the harvested strawberry trays spent less time
waiting in warm uncontrolled temperatures.
However, at Farm 3 the remaining shelf-life decreased by an average of 0.032 days (0.77 hours).
This in part may be due to being located the furthest from pre-cooling facility. The travelling time
between the farms and pre-cooling facility, as well as the unloading time at the pre-cooling facility
was not considered with this logistic activity. As a result, the harvested strawberry trays may more
frequently experience longer times waiting on the farm, whilst waiting for the tractor to return.
















Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3
Figure 6.7: Remaining shelf-life of strawberry trays before transported to the pre-cooling facility
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The benefit of adapting the logistic activity from waiting until the tractor is fully loaded to waiting
every two hours to transport harvest strawberry trays to the pre-cooling facility, will most likely
depend on the time needed for the tractor to travel to and from the pre-cooling facility. In addition
to the two-hour waiting time, if it takes the tractor a long period of time to travel to and from the
pre-cooling facility, the strawberry trays may experience additional waiting time on the farm. There-
fore, if the distance between the farms and pre-cooling facility is large, the tractor should rather wait
until it is fully loaded before travelling; otherwise, additional waiting time may be experienced by
the strawberry trays.
Impact on total waste and remaining shelf-life at the retail stores
Figure 6.8 shows the impact of the two defined supplier logistic activities on the total waste within
the supply chain. The blue bars represent the experiments where the full tractor load logistic activ-
ity were implemented whereas the green bars represent the experiments where the adapted activity
(transporting strawberry trays every two hours from farm to pre-cooling facility) were implemented.
From the figure it was observed that the adapted logistics activity had a positive impact on Exper-
iments 4, 5, 6, and 15 but for the majority of the experiments the total amount of waste remained


































Full load Every 2 hours
Figure 6.8: Impact on total supply chain waste
Figure 6.9 shows the impact of the two defined supplier logistic activities on the remaining shelf-life
of strawberry trays at the retail stores before being purchased by the consumers. Again, the blue bars
represent the experiments where the full tractor load logistic activity were implemented whereas the
green bars represent the experiments where the adapted activity (transporting strawberry trays every
two hours from farm to pre-cooling facility) were implemented. From the figure it was noted that the
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adapted logistic activity tends to have a positive influence on the remaining shelf-life of strawberry




































Full load Every 2 hours
Figure 6.9: Impact on remaining shelf-life of strawberry trays at the retail stores
From the results of Figures 6.7, 6.8 and 6.9 it was observed that the adapted logistic activity has
a slight impact on the reduction of waste throughout the supply chain as well as on the increase
in remaining shelf-life of the strawberry trays. Yet, it should be considered that an increase in the
frequency of travelling to and from the pre-cooling facility may perhaps increase any associated costs.
It will most likely result in an increase in fuel consumption, and maintenance or repairing of the
tractor might be required more often.
Additionally, one must ask oneself which supply chain actor will receive the most benefit from the
adapted logistic activity. Since it was observed that there was no significant improvement in re-
maining shelf-life at the supplier stage, the supplier will probably be reluctant to change the logistic
activity because it will possibly increase the costs to supply strawberry trays to the retail chain and
they will not receive direct benefit from the adapted logistic activity. However, since the retail chain
will receive the most benefit from this logistic activity (because they will save costs due to the re-
duction in total waste), it can be argued that the retail chain should be responsible for convincing
the supplier that they could contribute towards the reduction of the total waste.
For example, consider Experiment 9 in Figure 6.8 where the total waste reduced from 6,683 straw-
berry trays to 6,553 strawberry trays which allowed the retail chain to save R51,653.74 due to less
waste. The retail chain now has the opportunity to invest the savings into the supplier's logistic costs
to assist them to adapt their logistic activities. Not only might this improve the remaining shelf-life
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of the strawberry trays as well as reduce waste along the supply chain, but it might enhance the
supplier relationship and trust.
6.2.5 Trade-off between total waste reduction and increased remaining shelf-life
Figure 6.10 compares the remaining shelf-life of the purchased strawberries at the retail stores with
the amount of waste that was produced across the supply chain, between each experiment. From
the figure it is observed that the experiments which obtained the high remaining shelf-life were the
experiments which resulted in high amounts of waste. On the other hand, the experiments that
obtained the least total waste resulted in lower remaining shelf-life, yet they did not obtain the worst
remaining shelf-life compared to other experiments. The baseline experiment (Exp 1) as well as the
experiments that obtained the highest remaining shelf-life (Exp 21/22) and least waste (Exp 12) are
highlighted in the figure.











Figure 6.10: Comparing the remaining shelf-life of strawberries at purchase with the total waste that
occurred for each experiment
Following the logistic activities of either Experiments 21 or 22 will ensure that the consumers will
always be able to purchase high quality strawberries because the remaining shelf-life should be on
average more than nine days at purchase. The reason for this is because both experiments follow a
Last-In-First-Out stock-rotation strategy at the distribution centre and either follow a First-In-First-
Out or a Last-In-First-Out replenishment strategy at the retail stores. Section 6.2.3 discussed the
reasons why these logistic activities would result in high remaining shelf-life at purchases.
However, the retail chain will not experience a significant reduction in waste due to the impact
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of the selected logistic activities, as previously discussed. If the retail chain's aim is to reduce the
amount of waste that occurred throughout the supply chain, they should consider sacrificing a high
remaining shelf-life of strawberries and follow the logistic activities represented by Experiment 12.
The reason for this is because Experiment 12 follows a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing
replenishment strategy at the retail stores which has a large contribution towards the reduction in
waste across the supply chain, as discussed in Section 6.2.2.
The average total sales revenue and the average losses due to waste for the three experiments are
analysed to determine which set of logistic activities to implement. From Table 6.16 it is observed
that there is no increase in the average sales volumes when Experiments 12 and 21/22 are compared
to the baseline experiment. Experiment 12 resulted in a reduction of 0.87% and the reason for this
is due to the dynamic pricing and discounting strategy. It is acknowledged that the retail chain will
be reluctant to accept the reduction in sales, thus Experiment 11 is also taken into account because
it obtained an increase of 2% in the average total sales. The reason for this is because Experiment
11 followed the same set of logistic activities as Experiment 12 except that dynamic pricing and
discounting strategy was not considered at the retail stores. However, the purpose of this strategy
was to ensure that lower remaining shelf-life strawberries were purchased to reduce the amount of
wastage that occurred, and not to optimise the number of purchases at the retail stores. Experiment
21/22 resulted in a reduction of 1.47% and the reason for this result is because more strawberries
were wasted than in Experiment 1 thus fewer strawberries were available to be purchased.






loss due to waste
Reduction
in losses
Exp 1 (baseline) R3,075,516.86 R2,065,282.19
Exp 11 R3,145,458.46 2% R912,184.06 56%
Exp 12 R3,048 909.73 -0.87% R594,669.10 71%
Exp 21/22 R3,030,299.50 -1.47% R2,072,272.61 -0.34%
Although there was not a significant difference in the average total sales, the retail chain can benefit
from the total reduction in losses due to waste. Comparing the average losses it is observed that Ex-
periment 11 and Experiment 12 obtained a reduction in losses whereas Experiment 21/22 obtained an
increase of 0.34%. It is suggested that the retail chain should implement the logistic activities repre-
sented by Experiment 12: (i) the tractor waits at the farm until it is fully loaded before progressing to
the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distribution centre follows a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation
strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing replenish-
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ment strategy. The reason for this is because the savings that was obtained due to reduced losses from
this experiment, is more signiﬁcant than the increase in total sales that was obtained in Experiment
11. Additionally, one can argue that the logistic activities that resulted in a slightly lower remaining
shelf-life at purchases would possibly increase the amount of food wasted during consumption. But
comparing the remaining shelf-life of Experiment 12 with Experiments 21/22, shows that there is not
a large reduction in the remaining shelf-life between these experiments. Therefore it should not have
too much of an impact on food waste during the consumption stage.
Considering that the experiments were only tested for a one-month period, one could possibly an-
ticipate significant savings in the future when the logistic activities are adapted to reduce the total
waste across the supply chain. This creates the opportunity for the retail chain to invest in digital
strategies to dynamically and accurately measure remaining shelf-life to assist the implementation
of quality-controlled logistic activities. Furthermore, they can invest in the supplier to assist them
improving their logistic activities, thereby also improving the supplier trust. Lastly, the retail chain
may be rewarded with a trusted brand and increase in market satisfaction, since they will be known
for their contribution to mitigating food waste.
6.3 Validation
The purpose of validation was to confirm that the right model was built for the particular objectives
of this study. The results and discussion of the simulation study were validated by an expert working
in the same retail chain that was selected as the case study. The expert analysed the results that
were obtained from the simulation model and then had the opportunity to answer a set of questions
to validate the results of this study. The key comments the expert provided are discussed in the
following subsections.
6.3.1 Opinion regarding the various logistics activities that were evaluated and
the feasibility of the results that were obtained regarding food waste and
remaining shelf-life
The expert stated that the various logistic activities that were evaluated was valid and it made sense
to develop various sets of logistic activities to experiment how the change in logistic activities at
each stage in the supply chain would influence each other. He further acknowledged that it made
sense that little waste occurred at the distribution centre and that most of the waste occurred at the
retail stores. He confirmed that the only waste that should occur at the distribution centre would be
due to the wrong handling of products. Furthermore, he agreed that the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out
replenishment strategy would result in a large reduction in food waste at the retail stores because
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it would reduce the variability in remaining shelf-life at the display shelves and the products with
low remaining shelf-life would always be selected by the consumers. The expert further agreed that
dynamic pricing and discounting based on remaining shelf-life would be a good strategy to implement.
The reason for this is because retail stores would certainly want to maximise the number of sales
being made, rather than to risk the loss of sales because products became wasted before consumers
could purchase them.
6.3.2 Other logistic activities and events that should have been considered in
the simulation study
The expert explained that in some fresh produce supply chains, the produce is harvested when they
are not fully ripe and is sent to a staging facility where various fresh produce commodities are stored.
The staging facility receives multiple orders from clients requesting the desired quantity as well as
the minimum required remaining shelf-life the ordered produce should have. The staging facility
would then mechanically ripen the produce to ensure that the clients would receive produce with the
required remaining shelf-life. The expert believes that significant waste occurs at the staging facility
due to the ripening process. The reason for this is because it is difficult to ensure that all produce is
ripened to the exact shelf-life requirements. He mentioned that the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out strategy
would potentially have a big impact on the staging facility's inventory management because it would
allow them to batch produce with the required minimum shelf-life together to ensure that the clients'
shelf-life requirements would be addressed.
The reason why the staging facility was not implemented in this simulation study is because the
case study only focused on the logistic activities for the strawberry production. To reduce mod-
elling complexities, it was decided to only implement the pre-cooling facility where the strawberries
are kept after harvesting until they are transported to the distribution centre. However, to incor-
porate the staging facility, future alterations to the simulation model can be done to evaluate the
impact of the investigated logistic activities on the amount of waste that occurs at the staging facility.
The expert highlighted that the ordering strategy of the retail store would have a big impact on
the amount of waste that would occur at the retail store and it would also influence the calculation
to estimate the required remaining shelf-life the produce should have in store. The reason for this is
because factors such as: (i) the rate of sales; (ii) number of units per tray; and (iii) required shelf-life
of the stock need to be considered to determine the number of products to order for the retail stores.
This would be to ensure that most products are sold with acceptable quality and to ensure that waste
due to low-quality products would be kept to a minimum.
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6.3.3 Opinion regarding the willingness to adapt current logistic activities to
these quality-controlled logistic activities
The expert said that supply chain actors would be willing to adapt their logistic activities when they
realise that it could reduce the amount of food being wasted and potentially increase the number
of products being purchased in the retail stores. However, he mentioned that it would be a time-
consuming and costly process to adapt logistic activities, and the actors must be willing to embrace
the change.
6.4 Conclusion
This chapter provided the analysis and the discussion of the results that were obtained by simulating
the experiments described in the previous chapter. The results obtained from the current logistic
activities of the retail chain were analysed, after which selected experiments were identified to analyse
their impact on waste reduction and increasing remaining shelf-life. Thereafter, trends were identified
by evaluating the impact of various logistic activities at the supplier, distribution centre and the retail
stores. The trade-off between waste reduction and increase in remaining shelf-life was discussed in
order to identify which set of logistic activities would be most beneficial for the retail chain to
implement. Lastly, the results of the simulation study were validated by an expert working in the
fresh produce industry.
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Chapter 7
An Internet of Things prototype to
measure dynamic shelf-life
The previous chapters explored the concept of quality-controlled logistics activities and discussed
several strategies that can be used to implement these activities within the fresh produce supply
chain. Dynamic shelf-life predictions were identified as a suitable application to assist the implemen-
tation of quality-controlled logistics activities. Thereafter, the impact of selected quality-controlled
logistic activities on (i) fresh produce quality, and (ii) waste reduction, was evaluated by simulating
the strawberry supply chain of a South African retail chain.
This chapter will focus on how emerging technology such as Internet of Things (IoT) creates op-
portunities to collect real-time food quality data, which may be used to develop a dynamic shelf-life
prediction application. The purpose of this application would be to assist quality-controlled logistic
activities from a technical perspective. First, the chapter will introduce current IoT-technologies that
are being tested to support dynamic shelf-life predictions. Thereafter a proposed IoT-application is
described and the development of the application prototype is discussed. The chapter concludes with
some challenges that need to be addressed before considering the implementation of IoT-technologies
within the supply chain.
7.1 Introducing IoT-technologies to support dynamic shelf-life pre-
dictions
Due to it being perishable, fresh produce is given expiry dates to guarantee that the quality is still
acceptable for consumption. Producers are obligated to provide a shelf-life expiry date, but it is
difficult to accurately predict the shelf-life when they do not know the conditions the fresh produce
will be exposed to (Sjödahl & Lilja, 2014). Temperature has a great impact on the shelf-life of fresh
produce, and if the produce is stored and transported at the required temperatures, it could be con-
sumed even after the printed expiry date and thus also reduce unnecessary food waste. To be able
to communicate the dynamic remaining shelf-life of fresh produce, the produce flow as well as the
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effect of the environment on the remaining shelf-life should be measured and logged throughout the
supply chain.
Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging technology that offers promising solutions such as track-
ing, monitoring and data accessibility to make real-time decisions (Zhou et al., 2015). Combining
these technologies with packaging is not new, as Yam et al. (2005) developed a conceptual model to
illustrate how sensing technologies can be used to monitor and control the quality of fresh produce.
Yam & Lee (2012) further discussed that the following components should be investigated when one
wants to design an intelligent packaging system:
Environmental conditions
An intelligent packaging system should have the ability to measure and monitor external and internal
environmental conditions around the food product. External conditions refer to the conditions out-
side packaging such temperature and humidity. Internal conditions focus more on the kinetic changes
inside the packaging (Barska & Wyrwa, 2017; Heising et al., 2014). Both conditions influence the
quality attributes of the food.
Smart packaging devices
Smart package devices are defined by Kuswandi et al. (2011) as devices that have the ability to
track the product, sense the environment inside or outside the package and inform the manufacturer,
retailer and consumer regarding the condition of the product. These devices are attached onto either
the primary or secondary packaging to facilitate communication throughout the supply chain. Three
main technologies are currently available to communicate data and information: (i) indicators; (ii)
sensors; and (iii) data carriers (Heising et al., 2014; Kerry et al., 2006).
Indicators
Indicators are devices that convey information about the presence or absence of a target substance or
the degree of reactions between two or more substances. Information is displayed by visual changes
e.g. different colour intensities or diffusion of a dye along the indicator geometry (Han, 2005; Kerry
et al., 2006). A distinct feature of indicators is that the type of information involved can be qualita-
tive or semi-qualitative. Within the food industry, the most common indicators are time-temperature
indicators, freshness indicators and leakage indicators (Dobrucka & Cierpiszewski, 2014; Robertson,
2016).
Time-temperature indicators (TTI)
Temperature is one of the most important environmental conditions to monitor, as it has a great
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influence on food quality (Yam & Lee, 2012). TTIs are indicators that continually monitor the
current temperature of a product and react to thermal changes in the environment. They are self-
adhesive labels that provide visual indications of the temperature history throughout the supply
chain. TTIs have the ability to show and warn role players whether the food products have been
heated or cooled below their critical temperature point (Ghaani et al., 2016). In most cases TTIs are
placed on the outside of the packaging and do not come in contact with the product. This means
that the temperature of the packaging surface is measured rather than the product itself (Barska &
Wyrwa, 2017; Dobrucka & Cierpiszewski, 2014).
Freshness indicators
Freshness indicators have the ability to monitor and show the changes of the quality of food products
during storage and transportation. They can provide direct information with regards to quality by
monitoring microbial growth and chemical changes in the food product (Dobrucka & Cierpiszewski,
2014; Ghaani et al., 2016). These chemical changes release chemical compounds.
Leakage indicators
Leakage indicators are colour indicators that measure the oxygen and carbon dioxide inside the pack-
age and are in direct contact with food. The colour changes as a result of chemical or enzymatic
reactions occur inside the package (Dobrucka & Cierpiszewski, 2014).
Sensors
According to Lee et al. (2015), a sensor is defined as an analytical device that detects or quantifies
problem or visual signals to measure chemical or physical properties. It has the ability to give
a continuous output signal. The most common sensors used in the food industry are gas sensors,
biosensors and fluorescence-based oxygen sensors.
Data carriers
Data carriers, also known as automatic identification and traceability devices, are mainly used to
store and transmit data (Yam et al., 2005). Data carriers make information flow within the supply
chain more efficient and provide the means of effective communication between the product and cus-
tomers. Moreover, data carriers are more often placed on tertiary packaging. Barcodes and RFID
tags are commonly known data carriers in the food industry (Robertson, 2016).
Barcodes
Barcodes are the least expensive and most popular form of data carriers. General barcode data car-
riers consist of linear symbology with patterns of bars and spaces to represent the data (Yam et al.,
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2005). The first barcode consisted of 12 digits and only limited information such as manufacturing
identification number and item number could be stored. To address the demand for increased data
storage, new barcode symbologies such as the Reduced Spaced Symbology (RSS) were introduced.
These barcodes are suitable to use on loose items such as apples, pears and oranges, and have the
ability to store more information such as packed date, batch number and packaged weight (Yam
et al., 2005). The data stored on barcodes is accessed via scanners and sent to wireless Local Area
Networks to convert it into usable information.
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
RFID tags are an advanced form of data carriers which use radio waves for product identification
and traceability through wireless communication in a fixed frequency band (Lee et al., 2015). The
three main components of RFID systems are the (i) tag; (ii) reader; and (iii) software. The tag is an
integrated circuit that contains an unique tracking identifier called an electronic product code (EPC),
and stores the required data. The reader captures the data with transmitted signals; and provides
network connectivity between the tag data and the system software, and lastly the software controls
the whole system (Lee et al., 2015; Todorovic et al., 2014).
RFID systems can be classified into three types namely (i) passive tags; (ii) active tags; and (iii)
semi-active tags. Passive tags have no battery and are powered by energy; or an electric field sup-
plied by the reader, such as an antenna (Todorovic et al., 2014). Active tags are self-powered or
equipped with batteries on the tags to increase the range of collecting data and tag-to-tag related
communication, and semi-active tags have batteries that are used to back up the memory and data
(Lee et al., 2015).
RFID technologies are useful in the food supply chain, as they have the ability to store informa-
tion such as temperature, relative humidity, and nutritional data, and to provide real-time updates
of the stored information to various actors in the supply chain. Lee et al. (2015) further explain how
RFID tags can be applied to perishable food that requires strict controlled conditions during storage
and distribution.
7.2 A proposed Internet of Things application
The following section begins with a description of a proposed IoT-application that could possibly be
used to assist the implementation of dynamic shelf-life predictions. Thereafter, the development of a
prototype of the proposed application will be discussed.
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7.2.1 Purpose of the proposed application
The purpose of this IoT-application is twofold. Firstly, the application should predict the remaining
shelf-life left to transport, store, and display fresh produce. Secondly, the application should be able
to communicate the remaining shelf-life of the fresh produce to all relevant stakeholders in the supply
chain. Hence, all actors in the supply chain should be allowed to use the application. This application
should assist the supply chain actors to implement quality-controlled logistics which should ultimately
contribute to the reduction of food waste.
7.2.2 Requirements for the proposed application
The requirements for the proposed application were identified from the feedback obtained by experts
in the fresh produce industry, as discussed in Chapter 3. The requirements were then discussed with
the analysed retail chain from Chapter 5 to observe whether they agree with the defined requirements.
The feedback and insights were transformed into the following key requirements for the proposed IoT-
application.
7.2.2.1 Tray-level monitoring
Monitoring the environmental conditions such as the temperature inside the trucks during transport
or within the storage facility, is popular within the fresh produce industry. It allows the actors in
the supply chain to control the environment to ensure optimal conditions for the fresh produce. Yet,
experts realise that monitoring the environment does not provide accurate information about the
actual remaining shelf-life of the fresh produce. Theoretically, monitoring fresh produce on product-
level would provide the most accurate data on the remaining shelf-life but the costs, including the
life cycle of the sensors, and the amount of sensors required have to be considered.
It is suggested to monitor the conditions which the fresh produce is exposed to, on tray-level. For
example, consider the strawberry supply chain that was analysed in Chapter 5. At harvest the straw-
berry punnets are placed in trays and move through the supply chain via the trays. Since the trays
spend majority of their life cycle with the strawberries, it is feasible to capture the conditions on
tray-level. This provides more accurate data that can be used to develop dynamic shelf-life predic-
tions. Furthermore, the trays as well as the sensors could be reused by sending them back to the
suppliers after the trays have reached the retail stores.
7.2.2.2 Conditions to monitor
The following conditions were selected to monitor, as experts mentioned that these conditions should
be monitored to provide meaningful information on fresh produce quality. The data of these conditions
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can also be used to develop dynamic shelf-life predictions.
 Temperature sensor
Most fresh produce is sensitive to high temperatures, because increased temperatures influence
the internal composition of the fresh produce and increase the rate of quality degradation.
Fresh produce has to be stored at optimal temperatures to prolong the shelf-life and to ensure
that quality is maintained during storage and distribution. Therefore, measuring temperature
provides the ability to monitor whether the produce is exposed to optimal temperatures and
the temperature data can be used to calculate remaining shelf-life.
 Relative-humidity sensor
Relative-humidity is defined by Rao (2015), as the percentage of saturated water vapour at
a given temperature. As the temperature of air increases, the water-holding capacity also
increases. As the relative-humidity of the air decreases, the vapour pressure decreases. This
results that the capacity of the air for removing water from the moist produce, increases. Hence,
it is important to maintain a high vapour pressure to prevent drying-out to take place (Rao,
2015). Relative-humidity is an important condition to measure because it has an effect on
the quality of fresh produce. When the produce loses excess moisture content, the firmness
decreases and its appearance will be unacceptable to consumers.
 Ethylene sensor
Ethylene is an invisible, colourless, and odourless gas that is produced by much fresh produce.
It is a naturally occurring gas, associated with plants under stress and maturation (Janssen
et al., 2014). This means that once fresh produce starts to ripen, it releases ethylene and when
they are exposed to ethylene, they start to ripen more quickly (Janssen et al., 2014; Jedermann,
2014). Monitoring ethylene is important, especially during transportation and storage, and the
reason is twofold. Firstly, the amount of ethylene concentration indicates the maturity of the
fresh produce, and secondly, it can be used to determine remaining shelf-life (Janssen et al.,
2014).
7.2.2.3 Network connectivity
Network connectivity was mentioned as the most important technical requirement to consider in
order to implement IoT-technologies within the fresh produce industry. Selecting the type of network
connectivity often depends on the use of proposed application. Techspirited (2018) mentioned that
the following requirements should guide the selection of connectivity:
1. Functioning: How access is provided to the Internet;
2. Signal: The strength of the signal to send and receive data;
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3. Speed: The speed of data being transferred, measured in megabits per second;
4. Cost: The cost of implementing connectivity;
5. Security: The complexity of encryption required to ensure the security of data;
6. Mobility: Connection availability during movement;
7. Power consumption: The amount of power consumed during connectivity; and
8. Bandwidth: The amount of data that can be transmitted in a fixed amount of time.
Wi-Fi and 3G modules are both popular wireless connectivity technologies to use in IoT-applications.
Both technologies are compared to the requirements listed above, and shown in Table 7.1.
Table 7.1: Comparison between Wi-Fi and 3G connectivity
Criteria Wi-Fi 3G
Functioning Access provided by a router located
in range.
Access provided by a telecommunication service
provider.
Signal Strong signal only in range of router. Strong signal as long as network is in range.
Speed Maximum speed can be up to 600
mbps.
Depends on device and whether the device is sta-
tionary or in motion. Maximum speed on a fixed
wireless LAN can be more than 2.05 mbps.
Cost Depends on hotspot availability. Depends on the plan chosen by the service
provider.
Security More vulnerable to attacks when
network is not secure. Restrictions
to access can be added.
More secure since it is directly linked to service
provider. They have their own security measure-
ments.
Mobility Limited mobility due to the range
restriction to routers.
Better mobility because it can be used wherever
the service provider has coverage.
Power con-
sumption
Uses four to five times less power per
byte than 3G.
Consumes more power than Wi-Fi which makes
it difficult to send large chunks of data.
Bandwidth Has a larger bandwidth than 3G,
making it more stable.
Has a smaller bandwidth, making 3G speed more
volatile.
7.2.3 Proposed architecture
A proposed architecture for the IoT-application was developed using the requirements that were
identified from the questionnaire feedback as well as insights from the analysed retail chain. The IWF
Internet of Things reference architecture that was discussed in Chapter 2, was used as a guideline to
develop the proposed architecture, as shown in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1: The proposed architecture
An embedded system is placed in the trays that transport the fresh produce throughout the supply
chain. The embedded system consists of sensors that measure the conditions that are required to
predict the remaining shelf-life of the fresh produce. A GPS module is added to the embedded
system to track the location of the trays. The measured data are sent via a predetermined network
connectivity to an IoT platform service. The data are stored onto a database and the database
updates each time a new measurement is received. The data are then used to calculate the remaining
shelf-life for each tray. The measured conditions, the GPS location as well as the remaining shelf-life
should be presented on a digital display on the trays as well as on a dashboard on the IoT platform.
Authorised users are able to log onto the platform, via mobile devices, to view the dashboard. The
platform will send notifications to the users when predetermined condition thresholds have been
exceeded. The users could then act upon the notifications they receive.
7.2.4 Application prototype
To illustrate the working of the proposed architecture, a simple prototype was developed. The
development of the prototype is described in this subsection.
7.2.4.1 Devices
Figure 7.2 shows the embedded system that should be placed inside the trays. The embedded system
consists of various devices that collect data on the conditions the trays are exposed to. A description
of each device shown in the figure follows.
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Figure 7.2: The embedded system that consists of various sensor devices
NodeMCU ESP8266 Lua Board microcontroller
Microcontrollers are small, affordable controllers that can be used to program specific tasks and to
execute the tasks when they are required. The purpose of the microcontroller is to register data from
the sensors and to send the data to a cloud platform every fixed period. The NodeMCU ESP8266 Lua
Board was selected for the microcontroller. The NodeMCU is a fast leading edge low cost technology
with a built-in WiFi module and PCB antenna. Many Internet development tools and built-in APIs
can be used with the NodeMCU to program the required tasks that need to be executed. The only
drawback with this microcontroller is that it requires an external power supply (MicroRobotics, n.d.).
SparkFun humidity and temperature sensor (SHT15)
The SHT15 is an easy-to-use and highly accurate temperature and humidity sensor. It is fully
calibrated meaning no adjustments are required to read and send measurements. The sensor has
long-term stability at low cost. There are four pins on the sensor that need to be connected to the
microcontroller to communicate the temperature and humidity measurements (SparkFun, 2015).
FlowEVO gas sensor
The FlowEVO is non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) gas sensor that can be used to measure the amount
of ethylene concentration in trays. The sensor can be easily integrated into systems where long-term
stability and reliable performance are required. There are three pins on the sensor that need to be
connected to the microcontroller to communicate the ethylene measurements. A few drawbacks of
this sensor are that it is robust, it is expensive, and has a high power consumption (SmartGas, n.d.).
However, companies are investing in research and emerging technology to improve the accessibility
of ethylene sensors, since ethylene measurements can improve the accuracy of remaining shelf-life
prediction of fresh produce.
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Adafruit Ultimate GPS module
The GPS module provides the ability to track the movement and location of the trays. Monitoring the
movement of trays can provide insights to estimate the stage in the supply chain where conditions are
not adequate for the shelf-life of fresh produce. The Adafruit Ultimate is a high quality GPS module
that can track up to 22 satellites, has an excellent receiver, a built-in antenna and low power usage.
The module has its own microcontroller with some empty memory, and only requires an additional
controller to send the `start' command. The time, date, longitude and latitude are logged every 15
seconds and the data can be stored for 16 hours if there is no power available (Adafruit, 2017).
7.2.4.2 Network connectivity
Network connectivity refers to the means of transferring data between the devices and the IoT
platform services. Wireless connectivity provides the ability to gain access to the Internet without
physical connection. Selecting the required wireless connectivity often depends on the connectivity
requirements for the application. Ideally, a 3G network would be the better connectivity to use
because it has mobility, a strong signal and does not depend on additional routers to connect to the
Internet. The amount of required data to send per device is minimal, therefore it is not necessary
to have a large bandwidth and a fast transfer of data. However, due to cost constraint to use 3G
connectivity, a Wi-Fi network via a hotspot will be used as connectivity.
7.2.4.3 Internet of Things platform service
An Internet of Things (IoT) platform is an application that connects devices to the cloud. It usually
consists of a set of components that has the ability to manage, control and monitor devices, as well
as deploy independent connectivity between remote data collection and data management. An IoT
platform acts as a mediator between devices and the application used by end users. There are mul-
tiple IoT platform services available and they can be differentiated by their ease-of-use, scalability,
integration, data security and deployment.
For the purpose of this architecture Losant Enterprise IoT platform® was selected because it is
an easy-to-use open source enterprise IoT platform designed to build complex real-time connected
solutions. Losant allows users to quickly set up devices, easily collect and visualise data and take
action through highly customisable workflows (Losant, 2018). The following components available
on Losant, were used to assist the development of the IoT-application.
Connection from microcontroller to Losant
The data gathered by the microcontroller are transferred to the Losant platform using a MQTT pro-
tocol. MQTT is a lightweight communication protocol that transfers messages from the device to the
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platform once it is connected to a network. Losant uses the protocol together with JSON-formatted
payloads to manage and process the collected data for further data abstraction and analysis.
Data storage
Cloud storage refers to an online space where data can be stored and accessed at any time, any-
where. Losant provides the ability to store device data on a centralised cloud storage which can be
accessed by any authorised stakeholders. Sensor data such as temperature, relative-humidity and
ethylene as well as the GPS location can be stored in a data table to track the conditions and the
location of the trays, thus historic data as well as real-time data is available. The benefit of using
cloud storage on Losant, is that it automatically scales as the demand for connected devices increases.
Abstraction and applications
The goal of abstraction and applications is to transform data into meaningful information that can
be used to meet specific business goals and requirements. Losant has an IoT workflow engine that
provides the ability to (i) process and filter real-time data; and (ii) create instant alerts and no-
tifications to react to conditions. The IoT workflow engine is used to transform the JSON payloads
received from the devices into workable data and then to transform the data into valuable informa-
tion. Workflows were created on the Losant platform to define the logic behind the calculation of
remaining shelf-life, and to define the logic if predetermined conditions have been triggered. Figure
7.3 shows the workflows that were created in Losant.
Once the device is connected to Losant it starts to send JSON payloads to the platform. The
JSON payloads consist of temperature, relative-humidity, and ethylene measurements as well as the
GPS location. The measurements and location are stored in a table. The values in the table are
retrieved to calculate the remaining shelf-life as explained in Chapter 5, and are stored in the same
table. Each time a new JSON payload is received from the device, the remaining shelf-life of the tray
is recalculated.
Various conditions that need to be fulfilled can be added to the workflows. For example, suppose
notifications need to be generated when any one of the measurements has reached a predetermined
limit, or when the remaining shelf-life of the tray is reducing faster than expected. If one of these
conditions is triggered, an alert can be generated which notifies the required stakeholders about the
issue so that they can address it rapidly.
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Figure 7.3: The workflows developed in Losant
Act and collaborate
Act and collaborate refers to allowing users to collaborate with the connected devices. This means
that the data retrieved from the devices must be accessible to users so that it can assist them with
making various decisions. Losant has features to publish dashboards and to customise webpages so
that relevant information can be displayed to the users. The dashboards can be viewed via any mobile
device that has internet connectivity and when the user has logged onto the Losant IoT platform.
Additionally, there is an option to email reports about the information displayed on the dashboards.
Figure 7.4 illustrates an example dashboard that was created on Losant. The dashboard visually
presents the GPS location of the tray as well as the conditions such as temperature, relative-humidity
and ethylene to which the tray is exposed to. The table that stores the calculated remaining shelf-life
are also be displayed on the dashboard. Additionally, indicators can be displayed on the dashboard
to inform the user when defined conditions have been exceeded.
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Figure 7.4: Example of the dashboard developed in Losant
7.2.5 Prototype limitations
The developed application is a high-level prototype to illustrate how IoT-technologies could be used
to measure dynamic shelf-life. The prototype has only one device connected to it which measures the
conditions as well as the GPS location of one tray only. The reason for this is that ethylene sensors
are expensive, and the prototype development is not the main focus of the research project. Further
development, field experiments and detailed analysis are required to fully explore the implementation
of IoT-technologies within the fresh produce supply chain.
7.3 Example to illustrate the IoT-prototype within the strawberry
supply chain
The following example will illustrate how this IoT-application prototype could be used to assist the
concept of quality-controlled logistics within the fresh produce supply chain. Suppose the strawberry
supply chain that was analysed in Chapter 5, have implemented the following logistic activities: (i)
the tractor transports the strawberry trays every two-hours to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the distri-
bution follows a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores follow a
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out replenishment strategy.
It is assumed that each tray is equipped with the embedded system that was discussed in Sec-
tion 7.2.4. Once the tray is ﬁlled with strawberries the employee places the tray onto the tractor and
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then activates the embedded system. The system starts to measure the environmental conditions
that are used to dynamically predict the remaining shelf-life of the strawberries inside the tray. As
soon as the system is activated a notiﬁcation is sent to the IoT-platform as shown in Figure 7.5a.
(a) Notiﬁcation of the activited
tray
(b) Text notiﬁcation
Figure 7.5: Example 1
The time of activation is recorded in a data table on the IoT-platform and this results that the
IoT-application can determine the amount of time that the tray spends in uncontrolled tempera-
tures. As soon as the tray spend more than two hours on the tractor, a text notiﬁcation is sent to
the responsible person as shown in Figure 7.5b, and an event is logged on the IoT-platform. The
responsible person needs to acknowledge and act upon the notiﬁcation to stop receiving multiple texts.
Authorised users have the accessibility to view and monitor the various conditions the tray is exposed
to during transportation and storage, throughout the supply chain. A dashboard can be accessed
via any mobile application that is connected to the Internet. Figure 7.6a shows an example of a
dashboard that is viewed on a mobile phone. Users can track important events that occurred within
the supply chain, and decide whether they want to act upon the events if it is required from them.
Additionally, the application can send text notiﬁcations (as shown in Figure 7.6b) to the responsible
people when critical events have occurred. For example, if the remaining shelf-life of the tray have
dropped rapidly during storage at the distribution centre, the responsible person should be notiﬁed.
This is to ensure that the tray is batched into the shipment with the least remaining shelf-life and
that it should be delivered to the retail store ﬁrst.
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(a) Dashboard on mobile
phone
(b) Multiple text notiﬁca-
tions
Figure 7.6: Example 2
Figures 7.7a and 7.7b illustrate an example where the temperature has exceeded some predetermined
limit. While the strawberry trays are transported to the various retail stores, the conditions inside
the truck must be correct to ensure that the strawberries will not experience signiﬁcant reduction in
the remaining shelf-life. However, there may be occasions where the conditions inside the truck have
changed and the truck driver might not have noticed it. The IoT-application can then notify the
necessary people when conditions are not adequate, allowing them to rapidly respond to the issue
without losing too much remaining shelf-life.
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(a) An event on the IoT-
platform
(b) Text notiﬁcation for exceed-
ing tempereture limits
Figure 7.7: Example 3
7.4 Challenges to implement IoT-applications in the fresh produce
supply chain
There is no doubt the implementation of IoT-applications will provide numerous benefits to the fresh
produce industry, as it certainly creates the possibility to measure and predict the remaining shelf-life
of fresh produce dynamically. The benefit of implementing dynamic shelf-life in logistics activities
is greatly discussed in previous chapters, as it has the potential to reduce food waste across the
supply chain and also reduce the monetary losses associated with food waste. Experts within the
fresh produce industry had a positive attitude towards IoT-technologies. Feedback from the experts
suggested that IoT-applications would benefit information visibility across the chain, as it could
improve quality inspections and easily identify stages that critically influence the remaining shelf-life.
However, the implementation of IoT-applications is not a simple task and the following challenges
need to be addressed before the implementation of such applications.
7.4.1 Responsibility and ownership
It is important that all actors within the supply chain should participate in the concept of dynamic
shelf-life prediction because each actor has a set of logistic activities that affects the remaining shelf-
life of fresh produce. However, a big challenge is to identify which actor should be responsible and
lead the implementation of the IoT-application. The actors have different responsibilities and receive
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different benefits from the application and this will be discussed for each actor separately.
7.4.1.1 Supplier
The supplier would have to be responsible for installing the sensors inside the trays, and ensuring
that all the sensors are activated and working correctly (Jedermann et al., 2017). However, installing
the sensors requires technical skills and equipment and most farms do not have the required technical
infrastructure available to assist the installation. Additionally, the workers would require training
to use the sensors correctly as they would most likely not have sufficient technical knowledge to do
this(Sjödahl & Lilja, 2014). Furthermore, it was observed in Chapter 6 that there was no significant
improvement in the remaining shelf-life at the farms when dynamic shelf-life was considered in the
logistic activities. Hence, the supplier would not receive much benefit from the IoT-application. The
only benefit from this application might be that the supplier could receive a better reputation given
that the retail stores and consumers will receive fresh produce with a higher remaining shelf-life.
7.4.1.2 Distribution center
The distribution centre would not have any responsibility towards the sensors as they do not need
to install or retrieve them (Jedermann et al., 2017). The challenge for the distribution centre is that
they need to receive the sensor data and the dynamic remaining shelf-life from the trays, and apply it
within their own warehouse and storage management systems. This calls for the distribution centre
to redesign and optimise their current systems to autonomously receive the sensor data (Zestlabs,
2016a). Although it might be a time-consuming project, the distribution centre will certainly benefit
from the IoT-application as it would assist logistic activities to incorporate dynamic shelf-life and
potentially reduce food waste.
7.4.1.3 Retail stores
The retail stores would have to be responsible to retrieve the sensors before the fresh produce leaves
the store and send it back to the supplier. Additionally, they would also need to adapt their ordering
and replenishment systems to autonomously receive the sensor data from the trays (Jedermann et al.,
2017). The retail stores would have to redesign their current systems to integrate dynamic remaining
shelf-life within their logistic activities. The retail stores will possibly receive the most benefit from
this IoT-application, as it was observed in Chapter 6 that waste was significantly reduced by imple-
menting dynamic shelf-life within their logistic activities, hence reducing the monetary losses due to
waste.
Determining the responsibilities and ownership of the IoT-application throughout the supply chain
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is a difficult task because the actors would not receive equal benefits compared to the responsibility
they have to ensure implementation. For example, the supplier is required to install the sensors in
the trays but the only benefit they might receive is a better reputation, whereas the retail stores
might experience significant waste reduction and reduce monetary losses due to waste. To overcome
these challenges there needs to be a change in the mindset of the actors as they should leave the idea
of receiving individual benefits, and change their focus to improve and benefit the supply chain as a
whole (Sjödahl & Lilja, 2014). Porter & Kramer (2011) mentioned that actors who aim to improve
the supply chain as a whole are most likely to increase their competitive advantage through shared
value, both socially and economically.
7.4.2 Implementation and installation costs
A challenge to address before implementing the IoT-application, is to consider the high initial costs of
investing in the sensor devices. Companies and academic institutions have invested in a lot of research
to make sensors accessible and less costly (Janssen et al., 2014). However, the number of sensors that
would be required would make the implementation of the IoT-application an expensive project. Fur-
thermore, the actors would have to invest in new software systems that would autonomously receive
measurements from the sensors and communicate the remaining shelf-life of the trays dynamically,
to assist various logistic activities.
Another challenge that arises, is that the actor who must invest the most in the application is
generally not the one who receives the most benefits (Jedermann et al., 2017). For example, it would
be unfair to expect that the supplier should carry the expenses for the installation and implementa-
tion of the sensors. The reason is that the supplier will probably not receive any monetary benefit
when implementing dynamic shelf-life predictions within their logistic activities. Jedermann et al.
(2017) further mention that new business models should be developed to share the cost of installing
and retrieving sensors throughout the supply chain. Sjödahl & Lilja (2014) proposed that the retail
stores should contribute towards investing in the installation and also manage the implementation,
since they will potentially receive the most benefit from the IoT-application.
7.4.3 Network connectivity challenges
Access to network connectivity is becoming a necessity, especially when industries are focused to im-
plement emerging technologies such as IoT within their operations. Developed countries have already
provided free Wi-Fi access to the public and data contracts are economically affordable (Jedermann
et al., 2017). However, ensuring continuous network connectivity in South Africa remains a challenge
for the implementation of IoT-applications. This is in part due to data contracts being costly as van
Zyl (2016) stated that data prices were on average 134% more expensive than the cheapest prices in
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the BRICS-member countries.
Furthermore, ECN (2018) mentions that the network infrastructure remains a challenge in South
Africa as there are areas where network connectivity is limited. Hence, the availability of high qual-
ity and faster network connectivity at the farms needs to be addressed before the implementation of
IoT-applications can be considered, particularly because shelf-life measurements start at the farms.
Additionally, the actors in the supply chain would need to develop strategies to ensure network con-
nectivity within the transportation modes, to receive sensor data from the trays during transportation.
However, the state of network connectivity in South Africa is still evolving, as approximately half of
the country's network providers are providing good accessible networking services with decent speeds.
The network providers are also investing in research to improve mobile networking technologies that
would increase network capacity and support faster speeds (OpenSignal, 2017). As Internet-based
applications continue to evolve, continuous network connectivity would definitely become more ac-
cessible in South Africa allowing all actors to have reliable network connectivity to implement the
IoT-application.
7.5 Conclusion
This chapter explored how IoT-technologies could be used to develop dynamic shelf-life prediction
applications to assist quality-controlled logistics. Thereafter a proposed IoT-application was described
and the development of an application prototype was discussed. The chapter concluded with some
challenges that need to be addressed before considering the implementation of IoT-technologies within
the fresh produce supply chain.
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Final conclusions and recommendations
This chapter presents a summary of the work that have been done in the research study and demon-
strates how the research objectives and sub-questions were satisfied. The chapter then concludes
with a discussion of recommendations for further research.
8.1 Research summary
The purpose of this research study was twofold. Firstly the study investigated the impact of quality-
controlled logistics on food waste in the fresh produce supply chain. Thereafter the study explored
how quality-controlled logistics could be implemented with the use of Internet of Things technologies.
Chapter 2 provided relevant literature that was reviewed to gain knowledge on topics such as food
waste, fresh produce supply chains, food quality, and Internet of Things. Chapter 3 identified the
current knowledge on quality-controlled logistics from experts working in the fresh produce industry,
and also discussed whether the experts believed that Internet of Things technologies could provide
opportunities to assist logistic activities. Thereafter Chapter 4 discussed the key traditional logistic
activities that were currently implemented in most fresh produce supply chains, as well as the im-
pact they had on produce quality. Several strategies were discussed to identify potential means to
implement quality-controlled logistic activities.
Chapter 5 focused on the development of a simulation model to investigate the impact of selected
quality-controlled logistic activities on food waste as well on food quality whereafter Chapter 6
analysed the results that were obtained from the simulation model. Several trends that have been
identified from the results were highlighted and discussed. Lastly, Chapter 7 discussed how emerging
technologies such as Internet of Things could be used to dynamically predict the shelf-life of produce.
An Internet of Things application prototype was proposed and developed to illustrate how these
technologies could assist quality-controlled logistics throughout the supply chain and to highlight
practical challenges that need to be addressed before implementing these technologies. Table 8.1
presents the chapters in which each objective that was developed at the beginning of the study, have
been fulfilled.
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Table 8.1: Summary of the chapters that fulfilled each objective
Objectives Chapters
Obj 1: Awareness of the problem should be highlighted by defining the nature
and contribution of this research study. Fresh produce supply chains will be
investigated to identify the reasons for food waste, which stage in the supply
chain contributes the most to food waste, and to determine the impact of food
waste.
Ch.1 and Ch.2
Obj 2: It will be necessary to understand the concept of quality-controlled
logistics, to identify the critical quality control points in the supply chain and
to determine quality measurements that need to be measured throughout the
fresh produce supply chain, that could assist logistic activities.
Ch.2, Ch.3 and
Ch.4
Obj 3: Research on digitisation will be necessary to identify whether oppor-
tunities exist to implement emerging technologies within the fresh produce
supply chain, and to identify how they can assist with quality measuring and
monitoring to implement quality-controlled logistics.
Ch.2 and Ch.3
Obj 4: A fresh produce supply chain will be selected as a case study for
the development of a simulation model to evaluate and quantify the impact of
quality-controlled logistics on food waste and to identify whether these logistics
can increase food quality for end consumers.
Ch.5 and Ch.6
Obj 5: Information and requirements will be gathered to develop an Internet
of Things application prototype, to illustrate how emerging technologies could




The key findings of this research study are summarised in line with the sub-questions that were
defined at the beginning of the study.
What are the main components, characteristics, and challenges within fresh produce
supply chains?
It was identified that fresh produce supply chains usually consist of four stages namely: (i) harvesting;
(ii) processing and packaging; (iii) distribution; and (iv) retailing. Although they normally consist
of four stages, it did not necessarily mean that there were only four actors involved and therefore,
fresh produce supply chains were classified as complex. The number of actors involved depended on
the size and strategy of the supply chain, and these actors might even partake in different supply
chain processes. Fresh produce supply chains were also defined as complex due to the supply de-
sign and performance measurements being highly dependent on product integrity. The reason for
this was because fresh produce is perishable by nature, meaning that they deteriorate rapidly once
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they have been harvested. Perishability influences the value and the quality of the products, therefore
food quality had to be considered as a key performance measurement for fresh produce supply chains.
A major challenge that fresh produce supply chains faced, was that food quality is becoming in-
creasingly important to measure and monitor throughout the fresh food supply chain. This was in
part due to consumers' expectations of food quality which are becoming a key influence during their
purchase decision. On top of that, it was realised that it is difficult to measure food quality because
(i) each actor in the supply chain had their own perception of quality; and (ii) there were various
product and environmental factors involved that influenced food quality.
What are the various logistic activities to consider within fresh produce supply chains?
There were various logistic activities identified where critical decisions had to be made in order to
control the quality of fresh produce to ensure that the produce would have sufficient remaining shelf-
life during consumption. Table 8.2 shows the key logistic activities, that was defined by industry
experts as well as literature, that should be considered within the fresh produce supply chain.
Table 8.2: Various logistic activities to consider within fresh produce supply chains
From industry experts From literature
Temperature management Determining the sequence of pre-cooling
Transport modes & route scheduling
When to send the harvested load from farm to
the pre-cooling facility
Choosing third party transport solutions
Stock levels & inventory management
Which pallets to load together on shipments
Which pallets to pick for each retailer
Which pallets to accept and reject
Replenishment strategies
Moving pallets from the back store to the shelves
Sales allocation and discounts
To what extent is food wasted in the fresh produce supply chain, and in which stage
(e.g. harvesting, processing, packaging or distribution) does the most wastage occur?
A strawberry supply chain simulation model was developed to quantify the extent of food being
wasted and to identify in which stage the most wastage occurred. From the simulation results, it was
estimated that most food waste occurred at the retail store and little waste occurred at the distri-
bution centre. The reason why the distribution centre did not experience significant waste was most
likely due to the responsive lead time the retail chain implemented as their goal was to distribute the
strawberries within the same day that they received them from the supplier.
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Approximately 40% of the strawberry trays that were received at all the retail stores, turned into
waste. The reason for this was twofold. The retail stores followed a First-In-First-Out replenishment
strategy to move strawberries from the back store to the display shelves. The problem with this
strategy was that it was not guided by the remaining shelf-life of the strawberries but rather by the
date the strawberry trays entered the back stores of the retail stores. In consequence, the strawberries
in the back store had a large variety in remaining shelf-life. The strawberries with lower remaining
shelf-life became wasted before the consumer could purchase the strawberries, if they were not moved
fast enough to the display shelves.
In addition, consumers tend to search for the best-looking strawberries and buy strawberries with
the longest available sell-by date, even though it was not an accurate representation of the actual
remaining shelf-life. If the strawberries reached their sell-by date the retail stores were forced to
remove them from the display shelves because the consumers assumed that the strawberries did not
have any remaining shelf-life left. This resulted in strawberries becoming wasted even though they
may have had sufficient remaining shelf-life available.
How can quality-controlled logistic activities be implemented in the fresh produce sup-
ply chains?
Several strategies have been defined to assist the implementation of quality-controlled logistic ac-
tivities within fresh produce supply chains. Table 8.3 summarises and briefly describes each of the
defined strategies. To implement these quality-controlled logistics activities, it was realised that rel-
evant information regarding fresh produce quality should be available. Dynamic shelf-life modelling
was identified as a tool to implement these activities. The reason for this was because the purpose
of dynamic shelf-life models is to predict the quality of fresh produce by translating the impact of
logistics activities on produce quality in terms of remaining shelf-life. It was also established that
dynamic shelf-life predictions could raise awareness on how logistic activities affect the quality of fresh
produce and additionally provide insights for inventory management, prioritising pallets for shipment
and potentially reduce food waste along the supply chain.
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Table 8.3: Strategies to implement quality-controlled logistic activities
Strategy Description
Monitoring time & tempera-
ture deviations
Monitoring the time spent in uncontrolled temperature and
notifying stakeholders about the effect on produce quality.
Create loads with uniform
shelf-life
Batching pallets with similar remaining shelf-life together to
reduce shelf-life variability within shipment.
First-Expiry-First-Out stock-
rotation management
Pallets with the least remaining shelf-life should be loaded
for shipment first.
Intelligent distribution Matching remaining shelf-life of pallets with the transit time
to the various locations.
Accepting the number of pal-
lets based on remaining shelf-
life
When shelf-life is available at the point of delivery, pallets
can be accepted or rejected based on pallet-specific informa-
tion.
Dynamic pricing and discount
models
Discounts on produce can be determined based on the re-
maining shelf-life available.
Will quality-controlled logistic activities contribute to the reduction of food waste and
improve fresh produce quality, and if so how?
A strawberry supply chain was selected as a case study to develop a simulation model to evaluate
and quantify the impact of quality-controlled logistic activities on food waste and to identify whether
these activities could increase food quality for end consumers. Various sets of logistic activities were
defined and evaluated to determine the impact of quality-controlled logistics on food waste and re-
maining shelf-life.
The main conclusion that was developed from the analysis and discussion of the simulation results,
was that the retail chain would have to make a trade-off between maximising the remaining shelf-life
of strawberries at the retail stores; or minimising the total waste that occurred throughout the supply
chain. The reason for this is because it was observed that the set of logistic activities which obtained
high remaining shelf-life also resulted in high amounts of food waste. On the other hand, the set of
logistic activities that obtained the least total waste resulted in lower remaining shelf-life; however,
they did not obtain the worst remaining shelf-life compared to other logistic activities.
The set of logistic activities that obtained the highest remaining shelf-life at the retail stores were:
(i) the tractor transported the strawberry trays every two hours to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the
distribution centre followed a Last-In-First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail stores
followed a First/Last-In-First-Out replenishment strategy. This set of logistic activities resulted in
a 13% increase in remaining shelf-life. The reason for this was because the Last-In-First-Out stock-
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rotation strategy allowed the strawberry trays that entered the distribution centre last, to be selected
for deliveries first with the result that the selected strawberry trays did not wait in storage for a long
time. Disregarding the waste that may have occurred due to shelf-life variability among the trays,
the consumers were able to purchase high remaining shelf-life strawberries.
The set of logistic activities that obtained the most reduction in total waste were: (i) the trac-
tor waited at the farm until it was fully loaded before progressing to the pre-cooling facility; (ii) the
distribution centre followed a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation strategy; and (iii) the retail
stores followed a Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing replenishment strategy. This set
of logistic activities obtained a 71% reduction in the total waste. The reason for this result was
mainly due to the Least-Shelf-life-First-Out with dynamic pricing replenishment strategy that was
implemented at the retail stores. The strawberry trays with lower remaining shelf-life were placed
on display first and this allowed the strawberry trays with higher remaining shelf-life to be kept in
the back store until it was necessary to restock the display shelves. By doing so, it reduced the
variability of the remaining shelf-life of the strawberries on display, meaning that consumers were less
likely able to select strawberries with a much higher remaining shelf-life than the other strawberries
also on display. By implementing dynamic pricing based on shelf-life it was assumed that consumers
would be more willing to buy lower remaining shelf-life strawberries when they knew that they would
receive a discount. Thus the number of strawberries that were wasted on display was much less
because consumers either bought strawberries with high remaining shelf-life when the price was kept
constant, or bought low remaining shelf-life strawberries if they received discount.
What is the Internet of Things and can it contribute to improved logistics activities?
Internet of Things (IoT) was defined in this study as a system in which various types of sensors are em-
bedded into any network to collect data, and to communicate and share information. It was identified
that IoT-technologies could create capabilities to monitor and control environmental conditions that
influence food quality and to collect data that could be used to determine accurate shelf-life of fresh
produce. Feedback from experts working in the fresh produce industry stated that IoT-technologies
would contribute to a more flexible and adaptive supply chain planning, and the data being collected
by devices would allow supply chains to identify new market requirements and improved business
models to become more competitive. Experts also mentioned that IoT-technologies might enhance
stakeholder relationships and trust throughout the supply chain.
What are the benefits and challenges to implementing Internet of Things technolo-
gies within the fresh produce supply chain?
Some of the major benefits of implementing IoT-technologies in the fresh produce supply chain in-
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cluded that it: (i) would assist the monitoring of environmental conditions; (ii) would provide quick
access to real-time data; (iii) would allow produce quality to become more visible throughout the
supply chain so that it could assist improved logistic activities; and (iv) provide the means to iden-
tify elements that contribute to food waste and allowing stakeholders to take action to mitigate the
elements to reduce food waste.
However, it was also established that the implementation of IoT-technologies is not a simple task
and that there were various challenges that needed to be addressed. Feedback from industry experts
stated that a big challenge would be to identify who would take responsibility and ownership to guide
the implementation of IoT within the supply chain. The reason for this is because it was identified
that stakeholders might not receive equal benefit from the implementation. Another challenge that
was identified was that the supply chain actor who must invest the most in the IoT-application would
probably not be the one who would receive the most benefit. The implementation of IoT-technologies
requires high initial investments, therefore the actors in the supply chain would have to collaborate
to share the cost of installing and implementing these technologies.
How can Internet of Things technologies be implemented within the fresh produce sup-
ply chain to assist quality-controlled logistics?
IoT-technologies created the opportunity to collect real-time food quality data, which could be used
to develop a dynamic shelf-life prediction application. To be able to communicate the dynamic re-
maining shelf-life of fresh produce, the produce flow, as well as the effect of the environment on
the remaining shelf-life should be measured and logged throughout the supply chain. A prototype
IoT-application was developed to illustrate some of the technical requirements and the challenges
that need to be addressed to implement dynamic shelf-life prediction throughout the supply chain.
8.3 Answering the primary research question
From the key findings that were summarised in line with the above-mentioned sub-questions, the
primary research question is answered as follow:
How can Internet of Things technologies assist quality-controlled logistic activities within
the fresh produce supply chain, thereby reducing food waste?
Internet of Things (IoT) technologies create the opportunity to collect real-time fresh food quality
data that can be used to dynamically predict the remaining shelf-life of fresh food. Supply chain
actors are then able to make more intelligent logistic-decisions by using the data that is obtained
from an IoT-application and to convert their current logistic activities into quality-controlled logistic
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activities. This can be done by using the available remaining shelf-life information to implement the
Least-Shelf-life-First-Out stock-rotation and replenishment strategies in the supply chain. A simula-
tion study confirmed that these strategies will result in a significant reduction in food waste at the
retail stores.
8.4 Research limitations and suggestions for future research
A number of limitations within this research study have been identified; however, these limitations
provide the opportunity for future research. Future research to further investigate the impact of
quality-controlled logistic on food waste and food quality with the assistance of Internet of Things
could focus on the following suggestions:
1. Only fifteen participants were willing to partake in the interviewer questionnaire during the
FRUIT LOGISTICA exhibition. Language constraints was the main reason for this limited
number of participants because for most attendees, English was either their second or third
language. The feedback that was obtained from the participants is currently a limited view but
future research can focus on receiving feedback from larger samples of experts working in the
fresh produce industry.
2. The impact of the selected quality-controlled logistic activities was evaluated on the supply
chain design of a South African retail chain who aims to provide high quality products for their
consumers and thus they already had several quality-controlled logistic strategies in place to
ensure that high quality is always achieved. A suggestion is that future research should expand
on evaluating the impact of quality-controlled logistics activities on other retail chains' supply
chain design to compare the impact these activities would have on their strategies and also
to identify how the different retail chains would respond towards the implementation of these
activities.
3. This research study only investigated the impact of quality-controlled logistics activities on
one commodity group. It was established that the implementation of these activities could
reduce food waste significantly and this further contributed that retail stores saved a substantial
amount of money due to less waste that occurred. Hence it is suggested that future research
should explore how the retail chains would benefit from quality-controlled logistics activities
when more than one commodity group is investigated.
4. This research study did not consider the impact that dynamic pricing and discounting would
have on the retail stores' profit. The purpose of dynamic pricing and discounting in this study
was to determine the impact it had on food waste at the retail stores. Future research could focus
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on optimising dynamic pricing strategies and to identify trade-offs between creating increased
profits and reducing waste throughout the supply chain.
5. It was determined that the cost of installing Internet of Things technologies is a key challenge
that need to be addressed before it could be implemented in the supply chain. However, it
was identified that the retail chains would save a substantial amount of money due to less
waste that occurred when these technologies could assist actors to make improved logistic
decisions. Therefore it is suggested that future research should investigate financial strategies
to find possible solutions to assist the installation and implementation of these technologies.
Furthermore it is suggested that a cost-benefit analysis should be conducted to identify whether
the savings due to reduced waste would actually provide the financial means to assist the
installation of Internet of Things technologies.
6. This research study developed a concept to illustrate that the implementation of an Internet
of Things application to predict dynamic shelf-life of fresh produce is feasible. A high-level
prototype was developed to practically illustrate the concept. However, there are still various
technical challenges that need to be addressed before this concept could be implemented. Future
research could focus on a detailed technical development of an Internet of Things application to
dynamically predict remaining shelf-life of fresh produce. Thereafter field experiments within
a real-life supply chain could be conducted to test the application and investigate whether it
would assist quality-controlled logistic activities.
8.5 Theoretical and practical contribution
This research study theoretically contributed towards research by determining the value that could
be received by implementing Internet of Things technologies to assist quality-controlled logistics,
thereby reducing food waste. The reason for this is because it was identified that various research
contributed towards the development of frameworks and architectures to illustrate how Internet of
Things technologies could be implemented in the food industry. Yet, limited research were available
to define the value that the food industry could be received by combining Internet of Things with
quality-controlled logistic planning. Part of this research study was also published in the proceedings
of the South African Institute for Industrial Engineering (SAIIE) and was presented at the annual
conference held in October 2018.
This research study practically contributed towards the field of fresh produce supply chain man-
agement by illustrating how quality-controlled logistic could be implemented in a South African
strawberry supply chain to reduce food waste. The expert within the fresh produce industry ac-
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knowledged that this research not only contributed towards fresh produce supply chains but also
towards food supply chains in general. The expert stated that the idea of implementing Internet of
Things in food supply chains is still novel. This study provides information to assist the industry to
gain a better understanding of Internet of Things technologies, and how they can be used to assist
food logistics to mitigate food waste.
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Appendix A
Questionnaire
This appendix provides the design of the interviewer questionnaire that was used in Chapter 3 to
receive expert insight regarding quality-controlled logistics and the Internet of Things.
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Master’s research in collaboration with ESB Business School and Stellenbosch University. 
 
FRUIT LOGISTICA 2018 – 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Aim of the questionnaire: 
The aim of this questionnaire is to receive experts’ opinions from the food (perishable 
fruit) industry to assist research on how ‘Internet-of-Things’ (IoT)-technologies can 
improve Quality-Controlled Logistics 1  decision-making within the fruit supply, to 
potentially reduce food waste. 
From this questionnaire the researcher would like to gain the following information: 
▪ essential logistics decision regarding fruit quality; and requirements/inputs 
necessary for these decisions; 
▪ establishing ways to use IoT-technologies to enhance Quality Controlled Logistics; 
and 
▪ essential requirements or considerations to implement IoT in the fruit supply chain. 
Ziel des Fragebogens: 
Ziel dieses Fragebogens ist es, Expertenmeinungen aus der Lebensmittelindustrie 
(verderbliche Früchte) einzuholen, um die Forschung zu unterstützen, wie Internet-of-
Things (IoT)-Technologien die qualitätskontrollierte Logistik-Entscheidung innerhalb 
der Fruchtzufuhr verbessern können, um Lebensmittelabfälle zu reduzieren. 
Aus diesem Fragebogen möchten die Forscher folgende Informationen gewinnen: 
▪ Die wichtigsten logistischen Entscheidungen in Bezug auf die Qualität der Früchte 
und die für diese Entscheidungen notwendigen Anforderungen und Inputs; 
▪ die Etablierung von Möglichkeiten zur Nutzung von IoT-Technologien zur 
Verbesserung der qualitätskontrollierten Logistik; und 
▪ Grundlegende Anforderungen oder Überlegungen zur Einführung von IoT in der 
Fruchtlieferkette. 
 
                                                   
1 Quality Controlled Logistics – using product quality information to assist logistic decisions throughout the supply 
chain, to ensure high quality fruit accepted by consumers. 










Company name / Unternehmen (not compulsory): 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Company size/ Unternehmensgröße (e.g. small, medium, large): 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Company role in the fruit industry (e.g. packaging, transportation, produce storage, 
etc.): 
Rolle des Unternehmens in der Obst-, Früchteindustrie (z.B. Verpackung, Transport, 
Lagerung von Produkten, etc.): 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Participant’s role in the company and years of experience in the fruit industry: 


























Based on the company’s role in the fruit supply chain/ Basierend auf der Rolle 
des Unternehmens in der Fruchtzulieferkette 
1. What are general logistic decisions to consider with regards to the company’s role 
in the fruit supply chain? 
Welche allgemeinen logistischen Entscheidungen sind im Hinblick auf die Rolle 
des Unternehmens in der Fruchtzulieferkette zu berücksichtigen? 
Temperature management/ Temperaturverfolgung  
Stock levels and inventory management/ Lagerbestände und 
Bestandsführung 
 
Order picking / Kommissionierentscheidungen  
Replenishment policies/ Nachfüll-, 
Wiederbeschaffungsentscheidungen 
 
Transportation modes and route scheduling/ Wahl Verkehrsträger 
und Routenplanung 
 
Layout design/ Layoutgestaltung  
Storage practices/ Lagerungspraktiken  
Shelf space allocation/ Regalbelegung  
Other:  
____________________________________________________________ 
Fruit quality related questions/ Fragen zur Fruchtqualität: 
2. Which stage in the fruit supply chain has the most influence on product quality 
after harvesting?  
Welche Stufe in der Fruchtzulieferkette hat den größten Einfluss auf die 
Produktqualität nach der Ernte? 
Transport to packing facilities after harvesting/ Transport zu den 
Verpackungsanlagen nach der Ernte 
 
Storage at packaging facilities/ Lagerung bei der Verpackung  
Transport to retailer distribution centers (DC)/ Transport zu den 
Distributionszentren (DZ) 
 
Storage at wholesalers and DC/ Lagerung bei Großhändlern und DC  












3. Where are critical quality control points in the fruit supply chain that influences 
fruit quality? 
Wo sind kritische Qualitätskontrollpunkte in der Fruchtzulieferkette, die die 
Fruchtqualität beeinflussen? 
Loading/unloading of pallets/ Be- und Entladung von Paletten  
Storage conditions in warehouse/DC/ Lagerbedingungen im 
Lager/DC 
 
Conditions during transportation to retailers/ Bedingungen 




4. How important is it to have information about environmental influences (such as 
temperature, humidity, or ethylene) available to assist logistic decision-making?  
Wie wichtig ist es, Informationen über Umwelteinflüsse (wie Temperatur, 
Luftfeuchtigkeit oder Ethylen) zur Verfügung zu haben, um logistische 





















    
Relative-humidity/ 
Luftfeuchtigkeit 
    
Ethylene/ 
Ethylen 
    
Other influences/ 
Anderer einflüsse: 
    
 
 
    
 
 
    
 
 













5. From the company’s view, what are major environmental influencers that should 
be measured to monitor fruit quality? 
Was sind aus Sicht des Unternehmens die wichtigsten Umwelteinflüsse, die 







6. What type of methods are implemented to estimate remaining shelf-life of fruit 
throughout the supply chain? 
Welche Methoden werden eingesetzt, um die verbleibende Haltbarkeit von 
Früchten in der gesamten Lieferkette abzuschätzen? 
Quality related prediction models/ Qualitätsbezogene 
Vorhersagemodelle 
 




7. How will information on fruit quality influence or add value to current logistic 
decisions within the company? 
Wie werden Informationen über die Qualität von Früchten die aktuellen logistischen 





















8. Below is a list of different logistic-decisions to consider in the fruit supply chain. 
How does these logistic-decisions influence fruit quality; and is it practically 
possible to adapt these decisions to ensure optimal/improved quality? 
Nachfolgend finden Sie eine Liste verschiedener logistischer Entscheidungen, die 
in der Fruchtzulieferkette zu berücksichtigen sind. Wie beeinflussen diese 
logistischen Entscheidungen die Qualität der Früchte, und ist es praktisch möglich, 






























     
Loading capacity/ 
Ladekapazität 
     
Thrid Party Selection/ 
Drittanbieter-auswahl 





     
Planning order picking/ 
Planung der 
Kommissionierung 





     
Storage  mode and 
capacity/ 
Lagerart und Kapazität 
     
Storage layout 
Lagerlayout 
     
Shelf-allocation/ 
Regal-Zuordnung 
     
Demand volume/ 
Bedarfsmengen 















Internet-of-Things related questions/ Fragen zum Thema Internet-of-Things: 
9. What are potential benefits for implementing IoT-technologies in the fruit supply chain 
(e.g. improving quality monitoring, sharing of information, etc.)?   
Welche potenziellen Vorteile ergeben sich für die Implementierung von IoT-
Technologien in der Fruchtzulieferkette (z.B. Verbesserung der Qualitäts-







10. What are key (technical or non-technical) requirements to consider for developing an 
IoT-system to monitor environmental conditions? 
Was sind die wichtigsten (technischen oder nicht-technischen) Anforderungen, die bei 








11. What value creation opportunities will IoT-technologies provide for companies within 
the fruit supply chain? 
Welche Chancen für die Wertschöpfung bieten IoT-Technologien für Unternehmen 
















12. How can IoT-technologies contribute to identify customer preference and acceptability 
of fruit quality? 
Wie könnten IoT-Technologien dazu beitragen, Kundenpräferenzen und Akzeptanz 









13. What are the main challenges related to the implementation and use of IoT 
technologies in the fruit supply chain? 
Welches sind die wichtigsten Herausforderungen im Zusammenhang mit der 








END. THANK YOU   -  VIELEN DANK 
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Appendix B
Harvest temperatures
This appendix provides the historic temperatures of Stellenbosch as well as the minimum, maximum
and mode values that were used in Chapter 5 to determine the harvesting temperatures.
Table B.1: Historic average hourly temperatures in °C
Hours Sep Oct Nov
2015 2016 2017 2015 2016 2017 2015 2016 2017
12:00 am 19.4 18.7 19.4 21.1 18.8 18.4 18.4 19.2 19.3
1:00 am 18.8 18.3 19.3 20.8 18.6 18.1 18.1 19.1 19.2
2:00 am 17.8 17.9 18.5 20.6 18.3 17.6 17.6 18.7 18.9
3:00 am 17.7 17.5 18.6 20.3 18.0 16.7 16.7 18.3 18.6
4:00 am 18.0 17.3 18.4 19.8 17.7 16.3 16.3 18.1 18.5
5:00 am 17.6 17.0 17.8 19.5 17.4 16.4 16.4 17.9 18.2
6:00 am 17.5 16.9 18.1 19.8 17.3 16.1 16.1 17.9 18.0
7:00 am 18.6 18.5 18.7 20.5 18.3 16.1 16.1 18.3 17.9
8:00 am 21.0 20.4 20.5 22.3 20.0 18.2 18.2 20.0 19.9
9:00 am 22.7 21.9 22.2 24.4 21.7 20.1 20.1 21.9 21.9
10:00 am 24.0 23.1 23.7 25.9 23.2 21.8 21.8 23.4 23.6
11:00 am 24.2 24.1 24.6 27.3 24.2 23.7 23.7 24.5 25.0
12:00 pm 25.2 24.8 25.9 28.2 25.2 24.4 24.4 25.7 25.9
1:00 pm 25.8 25.1 26.0 28.0 25.3 24.1 24.1 26.2 26.4
2:00 pm 25.9 25.2 26.3 28.1 24.8 25.4 25.4 26.2 26.3
3:00 pm 25.6 24.9 25.7 27.7 24.5 25.0 25.0 26.2 25.5
4:00 pm 24.5 24.3 25.0 27.1 23.7 24.4 24.4 24.5 25.0
5:00 pm 24.5 23.4 24.3 26.4 23.0 23.9 23.9 24.8 24.3
6:00 pm 23.4 22.4 23.2 25.1 21.9 22.9 22.9 23.7 23.4
7:00 pm 22.2 21.3 22.2 24.0 21.1 21.6 21.6 22.5 22.1
8:00 pm 21.2 20.0 20.9 22.7 20.0 20.2 20.2 21.1 20.8
9:00 pm 20.7 19.4 20.1 21.8 19.3 19.8 19.8 20.5 20.3
10:00 pm 20.2 19.0 19.9 21.7 19.2 18.7 18.7 19.4 20.0
11:00 pm 19.9 18.8 19.4 21.1 18.9 18.9 18.9 19.3 19.5
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Table B.2: The minimum, maximum and mode temperatures in °C for each hour
Hours Min Max Mode
12:00 am 18.0 21.1 19
1:00 am 16.6 20.8 18
2:00 am 17.4 20.6 18
3:00 am 16.7 20.3 18
4:00 am 16.3 19.8 18
5:00 am 16.4 19.5 17
6:00 am 16.1 19.8 17
7:00 am 16.1 20.5 18
8:00 am 18.2 22.3 20
9:00 am 20.1 24.4 22
10:00 am 21.8 25.9 24
11:00 am 23.7 27.3 24
12:00 pm 24.4 28.2 24
1:00 pm 24.1 28.0 25
2:00 pm 24.6 28.1 26
3:00 pm 24.3 27.7 24
4:00 pm 23.7 27.1 25
5:00 pm 22.8 26.4 24
6:00 pm 21.9 25.1 23
7:00 pm 20.7 24.0 21
8:00 pm 19.6 22.7 20
9:00 pm 19.0 21.8 20
10:00 pm 18.7 21.7 19
11:00 pm 18.5 21.1 19
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Appendix C
Additional information for the simulation
study
This appendix provides the method that was used to determine the required number observations for
each experiment as well as the Tecnomatix Plant Simulation® evaluation report of the key output
measurements.
C.1 Determining the required number of observations
According to Bekker (2016), the simulation of stochastic systems is statistical sampling with the aid of
a computer. Therefore a suﬃcient number of observations are must be made to draw a conclusion with
a certain level of conﬁdence on the output measurements being studied. The number observations
required for this study was determined following the method explained by Bekker (2016).
1. Do a trial run of 10 replications (n = 10), therefore 10 observations of the mean of the output
measurements are made.





















Xi = The observations, i=1,. . . ,10
=
X = The mean of the observations
S−
X
= The standard deviation of mean.
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C.1 Determining the required number of observations






where the value t is the upper critical point on the cumulative Student t-distribution.
4. If the calculated h is judged too wide by the simulation anlayst, they then select a smaller h







h∗ = The desired conﬁdence interval half-width. This means the simulation analyst has to
choose a target value for h∗, but it should at least be equal to or smaller than h. The reason
for this is because a larger value results in more replication and better accuracy of estimation,
but more simulation time.
n∗ = The required number of replications.
n = The number of initial replications made (usually 10)
h = The conﬁdence interval half-width that results from the n replications calculated from
Equation C.3.
5. The simulation is run for n∗ replications, and the calculations above are repeated to obtain
a ﬁnal point and interval estimator. The analysis is done per output measurement, and
maximum n∗ that is determined for each output measurement is used.
The required number of replications was determined by calculating the n∗ for the total amount of
food waste, and the n∗ for the average remaining shelf-life of the strawberries output measurements.
The calculations for both output measurements are shown in Table C.1 and Table C.2. Since the
n∗ for the total amount of food waste is higher than the n∗ for the average remaining shelf-life, the
simulation model will run for 33 replications per experiment.
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Exp 01 5790 4220.941 1569.059 2461947.322 130619135.3 3809.62
Exp 02 5790 1569.059 2461947.322
Exp 03 3215.3 -1005.641 1011313.067 h 2725.241
Exp 04 2650.8 -1570.141 2465341.582 h* 1500.000
Exp 05 5790 1569.059 2461947.322 n* 33.009
Exp 06 5790 1569.059 2461947.322 alpha 0.050
Exp 07 2373.4 -1847.541 3413406.361 t-value 2.262
Exp 08 1657.8 -2563.141 6569689.864
Exp 09 6696.3 2475.359 6127404.035
Exp 10 6696.3 2475.359 6127404.035
Exp 11 2475.2 -1745.741 3047610.330
Exp 12 1616.3 -2604.641 6784152.785
Exp 13 6558.3 2337.359 5463248.848
Exp 14 6558.3 2337.359 5463248.848
Exp 15 2419.3 -1801.641 3245908.942
Exp 16 1635.1 -2585.841 6686571.738
Exp 17 5803.8 1582.859 2505443.801
Exp 18 5803.8 1582.859 2505443.801
Exp 19 2942.5 -1278.441 1634410.432
Exp 20 2626.3 -1594.641 2542878.723
Exp 21 5890.3 1669.359 2786760.723
Exp 22 5890.3 1669.359 2786760.723
Exp 23 2402.1 -1818.841 3308181.219
Exp 24 1676.6 -2544.341 6473669.216
Exp 25 6540.4 2319.459 5379891.792
Exp 26 6540.4 2319.459 5379891.792
Exp 27 2494.6 -1726.341 2980251.954
Exp 28 1632.5 -2588.441 6700024.869
Exp 29 6454.9 2233.959 4990574.489
Exp 30 6454.9 2233.959 4990574.489
Exp 31 2561.9 -1659.041 2752415.795
Exp 32 1642.4 -2578.541 6648871.755
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Table C.2: The calculations to determine the required number of replications for the average remain-





















Exp 01 8.260 7.856 0.404 0.163 49.761 2.351
Exp 02 8.260 0.404 0.163
Exp 03 5.350 -2.506 6.281 h 1.682
Exp 04 5.770 -2.086 4.350 h* 1.000
Exp 05 9.298 1.442 2.079 n* 28.294
Exp 06 9.298 1.442 2.080 alpha 0.050
Exp 07 7.055 -0.801 0.642 t-value 2.262
Exp 08 7.234 -0.622 0.387
Exp 09 9.080 1.224 1.499
Exp 10 9.080 1.224 1.499
Exp 11 6.893 -0.963 0.928
Exp 12 7.164 -0.692 0.479
Exp 13 9.087 1.231 1.516
Exp 14 9.087 1.231 1.516
Exp 15 6.931 -0.925 0.855
Exp 16 7.168 -0.688 0.473
Exp 17 8.296 0.440 0.194
Exp 18 8.296 0.440 0.194
Exp 19 5.537 -2.319 5.378
Exp 20 5.928 -1.928 3.718
Exp 21 9.445 1.589 2.526
Exp 22 9.446 1.590 2.527
Exp 23 7.078 -0.778 0.605
Exp 24 7.311 -0.545 0.297
Exp 25 9.179 1.323 1.749
Exp 26 9.179 1.323 1.749
Exp 27 6.935 -0.921 0.847
Exp 28 7.263 -0.593 0.351
Exp 29 9.165 1.309 1.714
Exp 30 9.165 1.309 1.714
Exp 31 6.891 -0.965 0.930
Exp 32 7.260 -0.596 0.355
The simulation model ran for 33 replications per experiment. This above-mentioned process was
repeated for n = 33 and the new h for the total waste was 1 497.5 and the new h for the average
remaining shelf-life was 0.937.
C.2 Simulation study evaluation report
An illustration of the simulation model that was developed in Tecnomatix Plant Simulation®, as
well as the input and key output values from the simulation study are provided in this section.
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Figure C.1: The model that was developed in Tecnomatix Plant Simulation®
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Figure C.2: Overview of all executed experiments
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Figure C.3: The input values are set by decision variables
Figure C.4: The output values that were evaluated
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Evaluations of the output value `root.TotalWaste'.
Figure C.5: The conﬁdence intervals of the total waste output value per experiment
Figure C.6: The minimum and maximum values for the output value `root.TotalWaste'
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Figure C.7: Table of the p-values of the T-test of the output value `root.TotalWaste'
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Evaluations of the output value `root.TotalShelf-avg-shelﬂife'.
Figure C.8: The conﬁdence intervals of the total average shelf-life output value per experiment
Figure C.9: The minimum and maximum values for the output value `root.TotalShelf-avg-shelﬂife'
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Figure C.10: Table of the p-values of the T-test of the output value `root.TotalShelf-avg-shelﬂife'
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Evaluations of the output value `root.TotalSales'.
Figure C.11: The conﬁdence intervals of the total sales output value per experiment
Figure C.12: The minimum and maximum values for the output value `root.TotalSales'
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Figure C.13: Table of the p-values of the T-test of the output value `root.TotalSales'
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Evaluations of the output value `root.TotalLosses'.
Figure C.14: The conﬁdence intervals of the total losses output value per experiment
Figure C.15: The minimum and maximum values for the output value `root.TotalLosses'
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Figure C.16: Table of the p-values of the T-test of the output value `root.TotalLosses'
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